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Cover Photograph
Lower Cretaceous Edwards Limestone alongBarton
Creek,Austin, Texas

The Edwards is the host rock for a major cavernous
aquifer in Central Texas.Drycreek reaches within the
BalconesFault Zone - as seen here - constitute loci of
recharge to this aquifer. The bluffs represent under-
cuttingby former,higher levels of the creek.



Dinner Honors
Joseph C. Walter, Jr., and

Major Donors to the Department

Joe andElizabethWalter display their awards

On October 18, 1984 the Geology Foundation Advi-
soryCouncil and the faculty of the Departmentspon-
sored a receptionand dinner at theFrank C.Erwin,Jr.
SpecialEventsCenter tohonor Mr.JosephC. Walter,Jr.
as the sixth recipientof the Departmentof Geological
Sciences Distinguished Graduate Award, and also to
recognize major donors who have generously contrib-
uted to the Departmentsince the establishment of the
Geology Foundation.

Dr.William L.Fisherbegantheceremonies bywelcom-
ing the group of approximately200. Mr. DonR. Boyd,
past Chairman of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council,presented the Distinguished Graduate Award
toMr. Walter. SomeofMr.Boyd's remarksare included
here:

"In 1954,under the leadership and wisdom ofDr.
Sam Ellison and other senior faculty members, a
nucleus ofgeologistsfrom industry were invited to
join in the formation of an AdvisoryCouncil to the
Department of Geology and to commence raising
funds for thesupport of activities of the facultyand
students. Thus the Geology Foundation was born.
The Foundation,nurtured by an ever-increasingly
active and supportive Advisory Council, began a
stronggrowthpattern.From1954 to1981,wefinally
reached an endowment of four milliondollars.This
was after some 27 years! Our Geology Foundation
by that time had allowed ourDepartment to attain
and to maintain a quality that was recognized
nationally.Thanks to the recent Centennial and
matching gifts program, we have had a 150% in-
crease in endowed funds over the last three years
andourpresent endowmentisover$10million.Our
Department of Geological Sciences truly stands
alone todaywith respect to other institutions in the
size of our endowment, the present qualityof its
faculty, and the fact that we are on the threshold
of being able to increase our stature as aDepart-
ment due to the endowment received these past
coupleofyears.

"With this briefhistoricalbackground, wecan ask
'What makes agreatdepartment?' Certainly faculty
quality is important and we have that factor in
abundance. We have excellent facilities also. With
these two ingredients we can attract outstanding
students. Out of this environment we graduate
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DonBoyd introduces Distinguished
Graduate JoeWalter

geologists who thenmake their markprofessionally
and whose very identity with and support of the
University tend to influence others as to the quality
of what we have here. Ithas to be gratifying to all
of us when we see former students, our graduates,
distinguish themselves as our principalhonoree of
this eveninghas done.

"Since 1954, the year of formationof the Geology
Foundation, we have recognized only five of our
graduates as Distinguished Graduates. We have
manythathave truly distinguished themselves,but
it has been our decision to limit the numbers we
place in this most special categoryin order to give
itevenmoremeaning.Think ofit for aminute- Slim
Barrow and LauraThomson Barrow,MorganDavis,
Steve Clabaugh andBen Carsey. All giants in our
profession!

"At our spring meeting in 1982, the Council
unanimously and enthusiasticallyvoted to name
JosephC.Walter,Jr.aDistinguishedGraduateofour
Department.

"Joe graduated from TheUniversityof Texas in
1949 with a BS degree in petroleumengineering.
Even at that age, Joe's intelligenceand perception
wereremarkable, for he realized his education was
not complete andhebecame agraduate student in
geology,graduating with his MA degree in 1951.
Upongraduationhe commenced work withHumble
Oil & Refining Company as a geologist where he
remaineduntil 1957 when he left to start his own
business as a consulting geologist and petroleum

engineer engaged in oil and gas exploration and
development.His success in his endeavors andhis
professionalcompetence wereobvious and in 1960
he was elected adirector ofHouston Oil& Minerals
Corporation.In 1964, he was named Chairman of
theBoard,apositonhehelduntilthatmost success-
ful company was merged into Tenneco in1981. At
this pointmany of Joe's acquaintancesmight have
expectedhim to slow down abit -but such was not
the case.He immediatelystartedanother company
in May, 1981, Walter Oil& Gas Corporation, which
isalreadyadynamicandexcitingforce inpetroleum
exploration.

"Joe is currentlythe chairman, for asecond term,
of the Texas Mid-Continent Oil& Gas Association.
He ison theBoardofDirectorsofAPI,theMethodist
Hospital,MethodistHealthCare System,Inc.,Rowan
Companies,InterFirstCorporation and isa member
of the Interstate Oil Compact Commission. He re-
cently completed a two-year term as Chairman of
the Ail-American Wildcatters. He has been on the
Board of Directors of the American Petroleum
Institute, the Houston Chamber of Commerce and
is an active member of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists and of the Society of Petro-
leum Engineers of AIME. Joe has served on the
Board of Trustees of Southwestern University. His
involvement and honors in other professionaland
civic associations are toonumerous tolist.

"Joe Walter's service to The Universityof Texas is
remarkable. He has been a Dad's Association vice
president for Houston for four terms. He was a
member of the Engineering Foundation Advisory
Council from 1977-1980 and was selected as a
DistinguishedGraduate of the CollegeofEngineer-
ing in 1977. He has been a member of the Advisory
Council to the Geology Foundation since 1975 and
served both as vice chairman and as chairman for
two terms.In 1982,he was named anHonoraryLife
Member of the Council.

UT President Peter Flawn and Vice President
ShirleyBirdPerrycongratulate Joe Walter
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"JoeservedontheCentennialCommittee and was
chairman of the Executive Committee. He is a
memberofthe Chancellor's Council,the President's
Associates and the DevelopmentBoard.

"Mrs. Walter is theformerElizabeth Cowden,also
agraduateofTheUniversityofTexas.Theyhave two
children,Carole and Rusty. Rusty is a graduate of
The UniversityofTexas with adegree ingeology.

"Joe andElizabeth havebeen mostgenerousto the
University and to our Geology Foundation, and in
1983 the GeologyLibrarywas named the JosephC.
Walter, Jr.and Elizabeth C. Walter Geology Library
inrecognitionof their manycontributions to excel-
lence in theDepartmentofGeologicalSciences.

"Throughouthis professionalcareer, Joe Walter
hascombined thehigheststandardsofconduct with
an acute business sense and ithas proven tobe an
economicsuccess. His election tonumerous leader-
ship positionsin the oil and gas industry and in all
other areas of his involvement certainlyattest not
only to his abilitybut to the high esteem that his
many friends have for him. He is an excellent
geologist and oil finder,a perceptivebusinessman,
he has been most supportive of educational,civic,
and religiousinstitutions,and he has been a loyal
friend to many.

"Joe Walter is eminently qualifiedto be named a
Distinguished Graduate ofour Departmentof Geo-
logicalSciences. His dedication and service to The
UniversityofTexasis exceptionalandhis outstand-
ingprofessionalcareerandexemplarypubliclifeare

most certainlyacredit toboth the Departmentand
the University."
Dr.Fisher introduced each of the major donors who

waspresentat thedinner andspokebriefly about those
who were unable to attend. Each donor received a
framedindividual plaque,and larger,castbronze repli-
cas of the individual plaques are permanentlyhoused
in the Department.Individuals and companiesbeing
honored are as follows:

INDIVIDUALS
Mr.EugeneAmes, San Antonio
Mrs. TomR.Banks, SanAntonio
Mr.* andMrs.L.T. Barrow,Houston
Dr.andMrs.Thomas D. Barrow,Houston
Dr.andMrs.Richard R.Bloomer,Abilene
Dr.andMrs.Roland Blumberg,Seguin
Mr.Leslie Bowling*
Mr. andMrs.DonR.Boyd,Corpus Christi
Mr.John F.Bricker,New Orleans
Mr.andMrs. WarrenJ.Cage, Boerne
Mr.andMrs. J.BenCarsey,Sr., Houston
Mrs. W. KenleyClark,SugarLand
Mr.George Coates*
Mr.* and Mrs.Morgan J.Davis,Sr., Houston
Professor Ronald K.DeFord, Austin
Dr.RodgerE.Denison,Dallas
Mr.andMrs.RalphC.Duchin,Houston
Mrs.John E. Elliott,Austin

*Deceased

New exhibit at main entrance to Geology Building where plaqueshonoring donors are
permanently displayed
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CORPORATION,FOUNDATION ANDESTATE
ENDOWMENTS

The Edwin AlldayEstate
The L.W. Callender Estate
The DaveP.Carlton Estate
ElfAquitainePetroleum
The William StampsFarish Fund
The Fondren Foundation
The Getty OilCompany
The Gulf OilCorporation
The ShellCompaniesFoundationInc.
Tenneco Inc.
The Tobin FoundationBillFisher expresses appreciation to thedonors

Mr.William E. Gipson,Houston
Mr.* andMrs.GuyE.Green, San Antonio
Mrs.NancyGruber,SanFrancisco, California
Mr.and Mrs.Charles Haas,Corpus Christi
Mr.Hubert R. Hudson,Brownsville
Mr.and Mrs.John A.Jackson,Dallas
Mr.* andMrs.G.Moses Knebel, Austin
Mr.James D.Langston,Kailua-Kona,Hawaii
Mrs. Wann Langston,Sr.*
Dr.and Mrs. WannLangston,Jr., Austin
Mr.and Mrs.Jack K.Larsen,Amarillo
Mr.and Mrs.John L.Loftis,Jr.,Houston
Mr.Howard R.Lowe,Bellevue,Washington
Mrs. JaneGregoryMarechal,Houston
Mr.Jack H.Mayfield, Jr.,Houston
Mr.L.F. McCollum,Houston
Mr.Frank W. Michaux,Houston
Mr.HarryA. Miller,Midland
Mr.and Mrs.JamesR. Moffett,Metairie,Louisiana
Mr.JamesH.Moore,Conroe
Mr.MichaelB. Morris, Houston
Mr.and Mrs. JuddH. Oualline,Houston
Mr.BillR.Payne,Houston
Mr.and Mrs.O.Scott Petty,San Antonio
Mr.WallaceE.Pratt*
Mr.WilliamF.Reynolds,Wichita Falls
Mr. W. Wayne Roye,Midland
Mr.WilliamT.Stokes, Dallas
Mr.JamesC. Storm,Corpus Christi
Mr.John P. Thompson,Dallas
Mr.and Mrs. Albert W Weeks, Wynnewood,

Pennsylvania
Mr. E.A. Wendlandt*
Mr.RaymondD. Woods,Austin
Mr.PhillipE. Wyche,Houston
Mr.and Mrs.CharlesE. Yager,Fort Worth

*Deceased

PaulGold thanks donorsonbehalfofstudents

Mr.PaulGold,Master'scandidate intheDepartment,
thankedthe donors on behalf of the students, who are
the primary beneficiaries of contributions to the De-
partment.Dr.Amos Salvador, AlexanderDeussen Pro-
fessor ofEnergyResources, representedthe faculty in
expressing appreciation for the generosity of those
beinghonored. Mr.Jack Larsen spokeonbehalf of the
Geology Foundation AdvisoryCouncil,andDr.Peter T.
Flawn,President ofTheUniversity,expressedthe grat-
itude of the entire University Administration for the
supportshown by the donors.

A permanent display of the cast plaqueshonoring
donors has been built in the main entrance of the
Geology Building. As new donors are recognized,
plaques will be added to the display so that they may
be viewed byvisitors to the Department.
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Peter Flawn Retires

PresidentEmeritus Dr.Peter T.Flawn

Dr. Peter T. Flawn retired from the University on
August 31, 1985. Dr.Flawn hadbeen chief administra-
tive officer at UT Austin since August,1979.

Dr. Flawn stated in his letter of resignation: "The
positionofpresidentisverydemanding.It consumesall
the time and energy that the occupant has. After five
years as president of The University of Texas at San
Antonio andsix yearsaspresidentofThe Universityof
Texasat Austin,Iwant to pursue other interests while
Ihave theyears to do so."

TheBoardofRegents,accordingtoRegentsChairman
Jon P. Newton last December when Dr. Flawn an-
nouncedhis retirement,regardsDr.Flawn as the finest
university president in the United States, and his
leadershipofThe Universityof Texas at Austin willbe
cited as crucialin the developmentof this Institution
to international academic and research standing.

Dr.Flawnheld theRegentsChair inHigherEducation
Leadership and the Leonidas T. Barrow Centennial
Chair inMineralResources.Heserved21years with the
Bureau ofEconomic Geology, the last ten as Director.
He also served as Acting Director of the UT Austin
Marine Science Institute and Acting Chairman of the
DepartmentofMarine Studies.

Dr. Flawn was Director of the Division of Natural
Resources and Environment and Professor of both
Geological Sciences and Public Affairs atUTAustin.He
held the positionsofvicepresident foracademic affairs
and executive vice president at UT Austin from 1970

to 1973.From1973 to 1977 he waspresidentofUTSan
Antonio duringthat institution's formative years.

Dr.Flawn has worldwide recognitionand respectfor
his knowledge of natural resources and geology.He is
amember of 23 scientific and geologic-related associ-
ations,and has served as an officer, commissioner, or
advisoryboard member of11of these organizations.He
is also amember ofnumerous governmental, state,city
and civic boards, councils and associations. He has
received national and international recognitions and
awards, and has been a visiting professor at North-
western Universityand the UniversidadNacional Au-
tonomadeMexico.Dr.Flawnis the authoroffivebooks
and 55 articles.

Dr. Flawn has done a great deal to enhance the
Department of Geological Sciences at The University
because of his background and tremendous love for
geological sciences. In1984 the Peter T.Flawn Centen-
nial Chair in Geology was establishedby the Geology
Foundation Advisory Council in recognition of Dr.
Flawn's leadership.

He received his BA at Oberlin College in 1947, and
took both his MS and PhD degrees in geologyat Yale
Universityin 1948 and 1951, respectively.

He was born in 1926 in Miami,Fla. He is marriedto
the formerPriscillaB. Pond. Theyhave two daughters.

Dr. Flawn remains with the Department as the
Leonidas T.BarrowChair Emeritus.We willcontinue to
benefit fromhis experienceand counsel.
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AlumniEvents

Guests at AAPGalumnibreakfast:Dorothy &Dan Powell,DelTucker, Harry
Vest andBillSharp

Last year's alumnigatheringsbegan with a luncheon
onThursday,October 25, in Shreveportin conjunction
with the annual convention of the Gulf Coast Associ-
ationofGeological Societies. The luncheon,attendedby
approximately35 people, was held at the Regency
MotorHotel. Dr. William L. Fisher had an opportunity
to greet the ex-studentsandgive themhis thoughts on
departmental affairs since he had just assumed the
chairmanship of the Department. The 1985 GCAGS
conventionwillbe held in Austin,and ifpasthistory is
an indication,more than 100 UT exes will be present
for this particularalumni luncheon. Present plans are
for the luncheon tobeheld in theHyatt RegencyHotel
onThursday,October 17.

Thetraditionalcocktail partyfor UTalumniwas held
at the Geological Society of America meeting in Reno
on November 5, 1984. Although there was a good
attendance and allenjoyed the opportunityto see old
friends,somewere concernedaboutthecloseproximity
of UT's group to that ofanother school - Texas A&M.
Steps have been taken to remedy that situation at the
1985 cocktailparty in Orlando next October 28!

For the first time, luck ran out weatherwise for the
sixth annual open house and barbecue on October 19,
1984. Traditionally, the barbecue has been held out-
doors on the East Mall immediatelyadjacent to the
Geology Building on the campus.Sunshine had always
prevaileduntil last year.Just about the time the open
house began,a downpourof rainstarted,keepingaway
all but the hardiest of individuals. Even so, a number

of guests attended the open house and also the bar-
becue lunchwhichwas servedinside thebuilding.A few
people dashed inside the building simply to escapethe
rain,and were pleasantlysurprisedtofind that notonly
could theybuy a barbecue lunch,but could also have
the opportunityto find out about the Department and
even meetsomegeologists.Somevisitorsbraved therain
after the barbecue andsloshed their way to Memorial
Stadium for the UT-Arkansas game. In typical Texas
fashion,no soonerhad the open house ended and the
game begun than the rain suddenly ceased, and sun-
shine broke through theclouds.Another tryat theopen
house and barbecue will be attempted on Saturday,
November 2, 1985, the dayof the UT-Texas Tech game.
More details willbeannounced.

Traditionally,the largestgatheringofUTalumnihas
always been at the annual meetingof the American
Association ofPetroleum Geologists. Such was the case
in New Orleans in March forboth the cocktailpartyon
Monday eveningand the breakfast the next morning,
March 26. Approximately115 personsgathered to see
old friends and hear aboutrecent events intheDepart-
ment. Dr.Fisher as Department Chairman hosted the
affair. Hewelcomed thegroupand introducedmembers
of the faculty and Bureau staff. Mr. Don Boyd intro-
duced members of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council, who were present in large numbers, and
thanked the ex-students on behalf of the Geology
Foundation for their concern and interest in the De-
partment.He cited the tremendous increase inendow-
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merit in the Foundation over the past few years as
evidence of the highregard in which ex-students hold
the Department.Dr. Robert E. Boyer, Dean of UT's
CollegeofNaturalSciences and formerchairmanofthe
Department,briefed guests on thestatus of the Univer-
sity andCollegeofNatural Sciences.Dr.Amos Salvador,
chairman of the Department'sSearch Committee, gave
aprogress reporton efforts tofill severalvacantfaculty
positionswith the bestpossiblecandidates.

AlScott presents KnebelTeachingAward toBill
Carlson

The presentation of the Carolyn G. and G. Moses
KnebelDistinguishedTeachingAward was made byDr.
Alan J. Scott toDr.William D. Carlson, who also won
the award in 1981,his first yearof teaching.Dr.Carlson
also served as undergraduate advisor in the Depart-
ment from 1982-84.

Bill Fisher reads citation for Houston Oil &
MineralsCorporationFacultyExcellence Awardtorecip-
ientFred McDowell

Dr. Fred W.McDowell was presented the Houston Oil
& Minerals CorporationFacultyExcellence Award by
Dr. Fisher in recognition of excellence in research,
contributions to the teachingprogram,andoutstanding
service in Departmental administration. During the

Earle McBride presents Graduate Petrography
Award toArtenAvakian

pastyear Dr. McDowell has served conscientiouslyas
the chairman of the Department's Admissions and
SupportCommittee.

The graduatestudentPetrographyAwardwasgiven
to Arten J. Avakian, a Master's candidate under the
supervisionof Dr.Mark Cloos. Arten received the BA
degree from California State UniversityinDecember,
1981 andhas been aTeachingAssistant in the Depart-
ment at UT for five semesters.In addition to a framed
certificate,Arten received a $1,000 cash prize.

The undergraduate Petrography Award was shared
bytwostudents whoserankingon thecontestexamwas
"too close to call" according to Dr. Earle Mcßride,
presenterof theawards. Thomas A. Williams isa senior
geologymajor from Elgin, Texas,whose geologyGPA is
3.86,and whoseoverallGPA is 3.487.Jaime V.Ondrusek
is a senior geologymajor from Dallas, Texas, whose
geologyGPA is 3.70,andwhose overall GPA is 3.549.He
has received both the W.F. Bowman and theRobert H.
Cuyler EndowedPresidentialScholarships during his
career as a student in the Department.Both Thomas
and Jaime plan to pursue graduate studies. Each of
themreceived acashprizeof$125 as wellasanexpense-
paidtrip to theconvention for winningthePetrography
contest.

TomWilliams receives certificate forUndergrad-
uatePetrographyAward from Earle McBride
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EarleMcBridecongratulatesJaimeOndrusek for
UndergraduatePetrography Award

Specialthanksgo toallthe faithful alumniandfriends
who continue to make these special functions such a
success.

Erle Kauffman First Speaker in
Clara JonesLangstonLectureship

by Wann Langston, Jr.

Internationally-knownpaleontologistErie G. Kauff-
man presentedaseriesoflectures inApriltoinaugurate
the Clara Jones Langston Centennial Lectures in Ver-
tebrate Paleontology. Centerpieceof the series was a
public lecture, "Mass Extinctions: Asteroids, Comets,
Climate, and a Farewell to Dinosaurs." Approximately
250 people attended and the talk was followed by a
spirited discussion period.Kauffman presenteda syn-
thesis of possible causes of mass extinction,including
the spectacular demise of the dinosaurs.Noting that
mass extinctions may take place over periods of be-
tween one to three million years,he pointedout that
such events seemto occur more or less regularlyabout
every 26 to 30 millionyears.The driving force of these
events is likelysome periodicextraterrestrial phenom-
enon,such as comet or sustained meteoritic bombard-
ment, which some astronomersbelieve are triggeredby
movements of as yetunidentified extragalactic bodies
such as the so-called Death Star, Nemesis,or a Planet
X.For various reasons,however, the currentlypopular
idea ofa singleasteroid impactand thecontrarynotion
of increased volcanic activityat theend ofthe Mesozoic
do not seem to be satisfactory explanations of the
evidence found in the fossil record.

Other lectures includedmore technical presentations
on the early evolution of the Western Interior Creta-
ceousBasin and the derivation ofanoxic deposits,and
were wellattendedby facultyand students.

The Clara Jones Langston Centennial Lectureships
which also include a Centennial Lectureshipin Drama
were established byher daughter,Mrs. Nancy Gruber,
in recognition of two of Mrs. Langston's long-term
interests:the performingartsand her son, WarmLang-
ston,Jr., who is a vertebrate paleontologist.Mrs.Lang-
ston,born and raised in Salado, Texas, spent most of
her life in Oklahoma City where she was active in the
arts, library, and especially in what has come to be
knownasthe humanrightsmovement.Inthe 1940's she
was instrumentalinopeningsuch publicfacilities as the
public libraryand the zoo toblacks. Publication ofher
poem,"But Where is theBack of theMerry-Go-Round?",
was influentialin removalof the "colored in the back"
seating in Oklahoma City public transportation and
amusement parks. She moved to Austin in 1978 and
died here on February 17, 1983. Mrs. Langston's toler-
ance of such of her son's idiosyncrasies as filling the
family residence with old (and sometimes not-so-old)
bones,and seeing that he visited the leadingmuseums
of the world at an earlyage, weremajor determinants
inhis future interests.

Dr.Kauffman's stimulating and enthusiastic presen-
tations were a fitting beginningof what is expectedto
be a continuing series of guest lectures and short
courses in subjects related to Vertebrate Paleontology
atUT.

Several other recently-funded lectureships are now
available to provide for guest speakers in geology-
related fields. They are the Don R. and Patricia Kidd
BoydLectureship inPetroleum Exploration,the Judd
H. and Cynthia S.Oualline Centennial Lectureships in
Petroleum Geology and Geological Sciences, and the
Fred L. and Frances J. Oliver Lectureship in Texas
Hydrology and Water Resources. During the coming
year these lectureshipswill allow distinguished speak-
ers to augment the courses taught in the various
subjects withstimulating lectures onnewdevelopments
in those areas.

1947ReunionAnnouncement
All1947 Graduates:

We are planningareunion ofour classinJulyof1986,
inthe coolmountainsofSanteFe,NewMexico.Wehave
some addresses, but not all. Please send your mailing
address to:

Charles J.Worrel
2013Alamo NationalBldg.
San Antonio,Texas 78205

We had a very good time at Vail, Colorado, in 1979.
Wehopetoreach asmanyclassmates aspossibleso they
mayparticipate.

We want to hear from all the BradyandEast Texas
field course survivors.
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Three AlumniTo Receive
Distinguished Graduate

Awards in1985

The Geology Foundation Advisory Council on April
12, 1985 voted to confer its highest honor, that of
Distinguished Graduate of the Department of Geolog-
icalSciences,on three persons.Theyare Dr.ThomasD.
Barrow, Mr. John F. Bookout, Jr., and Mr. Leonard F.
McCollum,all ofHouston. A special awards ceremony
will take place in the fall for the presentationof the
DistinguishedGraduate honors.

Dr.Thomas D.Barrow wasrecentlynamed anHonor-
aryLifeMember of the Geology Foundation in recogni-
tionofhis efforts onbehalfof theDepartment through
the GeologyFoundation.Dr.Barrowreceived aBache-
lor's degree in engineeringin 1945, and a Master's in
geologyin 1948, both from UT. In 1953, he received a

ThomasD. Barrow

PhD in geology from Stanford University. He joined
Exxon as a geologist in 1951. While atExxonCorp.he
served in several managementcapacities,and was a
senior vice president and member of the board of
directors beginning inMay,1972.He became chairman
andchief executiveofficer ofKennecott Corporationin
December, 1978, then became vice chairman and a
director of the Standard OilCompanyof Ohio in 1981.
He retired from that position in 1985, and currently
resides in Houston.

He is a member of the GeologicalSociety ofAmerica,
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists,the
American GeophysicalUnion, American Asociation for
the Advancementof Science, American Geographical
Society,aFellowof theNew York AcademyofSciences
andamemberoftheNational AcademyofEngineering.

Dr. Barrowservedon the Geology Foundation Advi-
sory Council from 1965-1972, actingas chairman from
1966 to 1970, andbeganservingagain in 1978. He has
beeninstrumental inprovidingfunding andsupportfor
several majorendowed positionsin theDepartment.In
1982 he was recognized for his leadershiprole at the
University when he was named aDistinguished Alum-
nus of TheUniversityofTexas.

Mr. John F. Bookout, president and chief executive
officer of Shell Oil Company,has also served several
terms as amemberof theGeology Foundation Advisory
Council. He first served from 1967 to 1972, and then
from 1978 to 1984. Mr. Bookout received two degrees
ingeology from UT(BS in '49,MA '50) and received an
honoraryPhD from Tulane University.He joinedShell
as a geologistin 1950 and was named district geologist
in 1954, division explorationmanager in 1959, and
explorationmanager,Denver explorationand produc-
tion areain 1961.In1963Mr.Bookout servedwithRoyal
Dutch/ShellCompany in The Hague,The Netherlands.
He returned to the U.S.in 1964 as explorationmanager
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became worldwide coordinator. After 22 years with
Standard, in 1947 Mr.McCollum left tobecome head of
Continental OilCompany,retiringin 1972.

Under his leadership Conoco became one of the
world's largestdiversified natural resource enterprises,
with operationsin more than 30 countries. In 1956,
duringhis career with Conoco,Mr.McCollum became
one of the charter members of the GeologyFoundation
Advisory Council, a positionhe held with distinction.
Duringhisyearsonthe Council,Mr.McCollumendowed
ascholarship fund which continues toprovideneeded
support for students ingeology atUT. Inaddition tohis
support of The University of Texas, Mr. McCollum
created TheMcCollum Center at theHarvardBusiness
School. He has also served on the trustee associations
of the Texas A&M Research Foundation, California
Institute of Technology,and the Institute of Interna-
tional Education. He has received honorary degrees
from Colorado School of Mines,Texas Tech University,
andBaylorCollegeofMedicine.JohnF.Bookout,Jr.

of the New Orleans explorationand production area
and became manager of Shell's economics department
in 1965. In1966Mr.Bookout waselected vice president
inchargeoftheDenver area,andbecame vicepresident
of the New Orleans area in 1967. Late in 1970 he was
electedpresidentofShellCanada Limited.He returned
toShell OilCompanyin1974 asexecutive vicepresident
for explorationand productionprior to assuming his
presentpositionin 1976.

He wasselected as aDistinguished Alumnus of The
University of Texas in 1981. Other honors include a
DistinguishedService AwardfromtheNational Associ-
ation ofSecondary SchoolPrincipalsfor his significant
contributions and outstanding service to American
education,and membership in theVeterans ofForeign
Wars Hall ofFame.He has longbeenasupporterof the
Department ofGeological Sciences at UT, and is most
deservingofDistinguishedGraduate status.

Mr. Leonard F. McCollum's longstanding interest in
education has been reflected at many institutions of
higher learningacross the country, includingthe Uni-
versity of Texas.Mr. McCollum received his BS degree
in geology from UT in 1925, then went to work for
Humble Oil and Refining Company, an affiliate of
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. He then was
transferred toCarter Oil CompanyinTulsa in 1934, and
became president of the company in 1941. In 1943
Standard OilofNewJerseymovedMr.McCollum toNew
York to become assistant coordinator of all parent
company productionactivities.The followingyear he

Leonard F. McCollum

His many honors include being named a Distin-
guishedAlumnus ofthe UniversityofTexasin 1965; in
1972 he received the Gold Medal for Distinguished
Achievement from the AmericanPetroleum Institute,
electionto the TexasBusiness Hall of Fame, andmost
recently his designation as recipient of the Human
NeedsAward of theAmericanAssociation ofPetroleum
Geologists.

The By-Laws of theGeology Foundationstate:"From
time to time the Council may confer its highest honor,
the DistinguishedGraduate Award,in recognitionof a
former graduate of the Department who by an out-
standing career and exemplarypublic life has been a
credit to both the Department and The University."
Certainly these three individuals qualify for this honor
in every respect, and deserve our gratitude for their
outstanding service.
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Department News

Chairman'sReport

by

W.L. Fisher Chairman,and
JohnM.Sharp,Jr. Associate Chairman

The 1984-85 academic year wasactive and eventful.
We can report that the Department of Geological
Sciences is in sound condition. It was also a year of
change- in studentenrollment, in faculty, in facilities,
and inbudget.

Our undergraduateenrollment for spring 1985 was
400, down from apeakof825 in thespring of1982,but
essentially at the 1978-79 pre-boomlevels.Interdivision
transfer, or changein major,is a largefactor in enroll-
ment shifts, either up or down. Assuming reasonable
stability in employment opportunities,we see under-
graduate enrollmentover the next few years of about
450 to 500. Such a level would be consistent with our
facilities and our capability to provide quality
instruction.

Graduate enrollment remains about200, thelevelwe
maintained in recent years. We have progressively
become moreselective in Department admissions. We
now receiveabout twelve completedapplications for
each applicantadmitted.With additionalresearch and
instructional space available on the fifth floor, we will
be able to pursue abasic goal of the Department -
somewhat enlarge our graduatestudent body with a
slightlyhigherpercentageof doctoral students.

Our students were relativelysuccessful in obtaining
employment.Thirtycompaniesinterviewed students in
the Departmentlast year.Most of the new jobs were in
the variousphasesoftheoilandgas industry,including
exploration,production, management,and research.
Several of our students took academic positions (at
Texas Tech,TCU, and the Universityof Southern Cali-
fornia).Others foundjobs in theenvironmental consult-
ing field and with various state and federal research
agencies.

Themove of the Bureau ofEconomic Geology to new
research facilities atBalcones ResearchCenter allowed

theDepartmentto acquirethe fifth floor, increasingour
totalspace for labs,research, and instruction byabout
25 percent.An approximately$300,000 remodelingof
the fifth floor and other parts of the Geology Building
has been approvedand is scheduled for completionby
the summer of 1986. As Lynton Land has reported
elsewhere in this Newsletter, we have recently made
major strides inacquisitionof laboratoryequipment.A
new electronprobehas been installed and a new ICPS
(inductively coupledplasmaspectrometer)is on order.
In addition, Gary Kocurek is busy installing a large,
research flume donated byUnion OilCompany in the
basement.These willsignificantly augmentour capabil-
ities in teachingand research.

Thesupport fromourexesand thededicatedactivity
ofour Geology Foundation AdvisoryCouncil have been
critical to the Department and itsgoals.. That support
has put us among the most endowed, ifnot the most
endowed,of anygeological sciences departmentin the
world.At the close of the academic year, total endow-
ment stood at $10,500,000, supporting 7 chairs, 17
professorships, 7 teaching fellowships, 6 lectureships,
and 24 student fellowships and scholarships. Total
personal and corporate gifts, largely in support of
students,amount to $2,561,000.

A representativegroup of faculty make up our De-
partment Search Committee, chaired by Professor
Amos Salvador. Through their activity in the past
academic year, we added four new members to the
faculty. As the new John E. "Brick" Elliott Professor,
William E. Galloway willgive us additional strength in
basin analysis, depositional systems, and petroleum
geology;Dr.LanDalziel, who is joiningboth the Institue
of Geophysics and the Department, will enlarge our
capabilitiesin regionaltectonics; our two new tenure-
track faculty, Dr.Nicholas Walker from UC-Santa Bar-
bara andDr. Martin Lagoe, a Stanford graduate, and
most recently withARCO in Denver, will add to our
capabilities in structuralgeologyandmicropaleontol-
ogy, respectively.

Wehave threeadditional facultypositionsto fill,some
at the prestigiouschair level.TheSearchCommittee, in
concert withtheentire faculty, willcontinue its activity
into the comingyear.

Thesearecritical timesfor theDepartment,timesfull
of opportunities, but times of basic and challenging
change.Weintend torealize opportunityto thegreatest
extentpossibleand to meet challengevigorously.
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EquipmentUpdate

Ican report significant progress in our quest to
upgrade the instrumentation which is becoming in-
creasingly necessary in all aspects of the geological
sciences.Lastyear {Newsletter,p.27)Ireported seven
major needs. We have essentiallysatisfied two of those
needs,andmade someprogress onathird.But first the
taleofour latestacquisition!

The new JEOL electron microprobe appeared in a
stack of massivecrates just after Christmas.We moved
theoldARL probeoutofroom445, anddiscovered that
the room was pretty dirtyand the floor needed tobe
partly re-tiled.We were able to coerce Buildings and
Grounds into replacingthe tiles,but had to paint the
room ourselves.DougSmithchose askyblue that we've
alllearned (?) to love.Installationof the new probehas
proceeded as various pieces have arrived, which is
fortunatein thesense that for each component wehave
had the time to learn itsuse, and to test it extensively
before we have been required to pay for it! As of this
writing we still have no transmitted light, and the
auxiliaryDEC Micro PDP-11 computer has yet to be
either installedor interfaced.Everybody is enthusiastic
about thecapabilitiesofthe instrumentand itsdaytime
use hasbeen saturated fromthe start.The oldARL was
sold to Florida International University (largely
through BillCarlson's efforts), so it willprobably hold
the world record for dataoutput from a single instru-
ment when it is eventuallyretired.

Apurchaseorder for the inductivelycoupledplasma
spectrometer waspassed"up the hill"at the end of the
spring semester. The instrument will be installed in a
newly-created analyticallaboratory on the fifth floor
which willhouse KarlHoopsandallhis present instru-
ments.As in thecase of theprobe,purchaseof theICPS
waspossibledue tomatching funds from theUniversity
and to a substantial commitment from the Geology
Foundation.Unlike theprobe,however,wedidnot turn
to the National Science Foundation for the majorityof
the "match." Instead, Jack Sharp obtained significant
contributions from several industrialcontributors.

Specialequipmentfundsfrom theUniversitytogether
with Geology Foundation funds also permittedsignif-
icantupgradingofour electronic shop.Nowitems 1and
2 from last year havebeen satisfied.

Our next need is for an automated, multi-sample
thermalionizationmass spectrometer for Rb,Sr,Ndand
Pb isotopicanalysis($320,000) to replaceour 24 year-
old instrument (which has had its face lifted — now it
onlylooks 20yearsold).The National ScienceFounda-
tion declined our equipmentproposallast year,but we
are preparinganewand improvedrequest that incor-
porates the needs of a new faculty member, Dr. Nick
Walker, a specialist in U-Pb dating. The instrument is
destined for installation in a new laboratory being

created in the basement that will also contain "super-
clean" facilities for chemical preparation.

Another urgent goal is to upgrade our economic
geology laboratory with a quantitative reflected light
microscopeand improvedfluid inclusion facilities as we
identified last year ($85,000). We also need to acquire
several research quality petrographic microscopes,
primarily for student use ($12,000 each). In addition,
anew and improvedluminescent device ($15,000) has
become available and shouldbeacquiredto replaceour
aging and over-worked Nuclide luminoscope.

Highpressure/temperature experimentalapparatus
to simulate subsurface reactions ($130,000), acquisi-
tion of remote recordingseismic stations for investiga-
tion ofnatural and induced seismic events ($300,000),
a new gas-source mass spectrometer ($140,000) and
another scanning electron microscope ($90,000) are
inching their waytoward the top of thelist.

Despite our very real progress since last year, the
addition of new faculty, as in organicgeochemistry for
example, may require re-prioritization. Items badly
needed now can onlybecome more critical as we strive
toproducestudents educated at the state-of-the-art in
a broad range of disciplines.

— LyntonS.Land

FacultyAppointmentsto

EndowedPositions

The University of Texas Board of Regents has ap-
proved the appointmentofseveral faculty to endowed
positionsbased uponrecommendation by the Depart-
ment and the University.

Dr. William E. Galloway became the John E. "Brick"
ElliottCentennialProfessor effective September1, 1985.
Dr. Galloway previously served as the Leslie Bowling
Professor and as Senior Research Scientist of the
Bureau ofEconomic Geology. Withappointmentas the
Elliott Professor hewillpursue full time teachingin the
Department.Dr.Galloway isrecognizedinternationally
for his work in basinanalysisanddepositionalsystems.

Dr.WarmLangston,Jr. wasappointedas theFirstMr.
andMrs.CharlesE. YagerProfessor effective September
1, 1984. Dr.Langston is an internationally recognized
expertin fossil reptilesandsince1969 has directed the
University's Vertebrate PaleontologyLaboratory.

Dr. J. Richard Kyle, Associate Professor, has been
appointedto theAdvisoryCouncilCentennial Teaching
FellowshipIfor the 1985-86 academic year.Dr.Kyle's
work is in economic geology with emphasis in strata-
bound mineraldeposits.
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Dr. Sharon Mosher, Associate Professor, holds the
AdvisoryCouncilCentennial TeachingFellowshipIIfor
the 1985-86 academic year. In 1983-84 she was the
recipient of the William T. Stokes Centennial Teaching
Fellowship. Dr. Mosher, a structural geologist with
particularinterest inmetamorphicterrains hasbeen at
The Universityof Texas at Austinsince 1978.

Dr. Clark R. Wilson, an Associate Professor and a
geophysicist,has been reappointedto the JohnA. and
Katherine G. Jackson Centennial TeachingFellowship
for the 1985-86 academicyear.

Dr.WilliamD.Carlson,Assistant Professor,has been
reappointed to the Joyce Bowman Payne Centennial
TeachingFellowshipfor the academic year 1985-86.Dr.
Carlson's researchinterest isinexperimentalpetrology.
Dr.Carlson is a two-time winner of the Carolyn G.and
G.Moses Knebel TeachingAward.

Dr.Mark Cloos has been reappointedto the William
T.Stokes Centennial TeachingFellowship for the 1985-
-86 academic year. Dr. Cloos is an award-winning
teacher and is a structural geologist with particular
interest in mobilebelts.

Dr.GaryKocurek hasbeen appointedto theGettyOil
Company Teaching Fellowship for the 1985-86 aca-
demic year. Dr. Kocurek, an Assistant Professor, is a
sedimentologist with specific interests in eolian depo-
sitionalprocesses.

Dr. John K. Warren was appointed as the first
recipient of the Bill R. Payne Centennial Teaching
Fellowship for the 1985-86 academic year.Dr.Warren
is an Assistant Professor in the Department with
principalinterests inevaporiteand carbonate systems.

Bureau scientists receivedseveral rewards for scien-
tific and other professionalwork this year.Steven Seni
and Martin Jackson received the J.C. "Cam" Sproule
MemorialAward fromAAPGfor their paper"Evolution
of Salt Structures,East TexasDiapirProvince." Walter
Ayers, and William Kaiser received the Best Paper
Award from the EnergyMinerals Division, AAPG for
theirpresentation"Lacustrine-Interdeltaic Coal in the
FortUnionFormation (Paleocene),PowderRiverBasin,
Wyoming." Charles Kreitler was named the Eighth
BirdsallDistinguished Lecturerby the Geological So-
ciety of America. The National Park Service honored
former BureaugeologistRoss MaxwellbynamingPark
Route 15 in BigBend National Park the "Ross Maxwell
Scenic Drive." During part of 1985, Bureau personnel
heldthe officeof presidentin three societies:BillFisher- American Association ofPetroleumGeologists, Jerry
Wermund - Gulf CoastAssociation ofGeological Socie-
ties, andDougRatcliff - AustinGeologicalSociety.

TheBureau continues itsgood association with the
DepartmentofGeologicalSciences andtheInstitutefor
Geophysics despite themiles that nowseparate itfrom
these units. Bureaupersonnelact on joint committees,
share teachingof a few courses, and supervisenearly
sixtystudents at different academic levels.

Full details of Bureau research programs and staff
activities are reportedin the Bureau's Annual Report,
available from theBureau upon request.Acompletelist
of Bureaupublications is also available.

Institutefor Geophysics

BureauofEconomic Geology

The Bureau of Economic Geology now occupies its
newquartersat theBalconesResearchCenter inNorth
Austin.A three-storyresearchandadministration build-
ing houses most of the staff and features a reading
room/data center, a publications display area, and a
multi-purpose conference room, where the Bureau
hosted the springmeeting of the Geology Foundation
Advisory Council. A second building is a large ware-
house that archivesholdings of wellsamplesandcores.
Immediatelynext door to the warehouse and con-
nected to it bycovered forkliftpaths, thethirdbuilding
houses facilities for curatorial files, sophisticatedpro-
cessing equipment,and study rooms for cores and
cuttings at ground level, and for modern geochemical
analysisofrock, soil,and wateronthesecond floor.The
state-of-the-art core and sample buildings were de-
signedafter similarstructures inCalgary, Canada.

There willbe threenew scientists inresidence at the
Institute for Geophysics by the Fall of 1985. Lan W.D.
Dalziel will hold joint appointmentsas a Professor in
the Department of Geological Sciences and as Senior
Research Scientist at the Institute for Geophysics.
Dalziel, who received his Ph.D. at the University of
Edinburgh,has been at ColumbiaUniversity's Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory for the past 15 years,
as amember of itsAcademic Senior Staffand Professor
of Geology. He plans to continue his research inand
around Antarctica,and alsomaintains astrong interest
in Andean,CentralAmerican and Caribbean tectonics.
The Instituteis delightedto have a scientistwithsuch
extensive experiencein administration, teaching,and
fieldwork(includingshipboard) joiningthe staff.

Mark A. Riedsel, a recent graduate of Scripps
Institution ofOceanography, currentlyapost-doctoral
associateat Lamont-Doherty,willbejoiningthestafffor
aone-year appointmentasa ResearchFellow.His fields
ofinterest are marineandlow-frequencyseismology.
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Another incoming scientist who will be holding joint
appointments is David T. Sandwell. Sandwell holds a
Ph.D. from U.C.L.A. and will be leaving a research
position with the National Geodetic Survey to join the
Institute for Geophysicsand Center for SpaceResearch
and Applications as a Research Scientist. He studies
satellite derived data (SEASAT) to understand the
thermal and mechanical properties of oceanic
lithosphere.

A Visiting Committeehasbeen established to provide
continuingexternalreview ofthe Institutefor Geophys-
ics. The Committee considers the Institute's research
and educational programs, along with the facilities,
management,and funding available for their execution,
and presents their evaluations and recommendations
to the director of the Institute and Vice President for
Academic Affairs andResearch.TheVisitingCommittee
will normallymeeton an annual basis,however in this,
its foundingyear, theCommittee met twice,onJanuary
14th and 15th, and againon June 17th.

TheInstitute waspleased tohave recruited Commit-
teemembers who are outstanding in their chosen field
be it academia, industry or government.Themembers
are DonL.Anderson,California InstituteofTechnology;
Albert W. Bally, Rice University; Thomas D. Barrow,
Standard Oil Company of Ohio; Roland Blumberg,
Retired; W. H. Broman, Shell Development; John V.
Byrne,Oregon State University;Charles L.Drake,Dart-
mouth College; Gordon Eaton, Texas A&M University;
Cecil H.Green, Retired; Hollis Hedberg,Retired; Bobby
Inman, Microelectric Computer Corporation; Dan
McKenzie, University of Cambridge; George Mitchell,
Mitchell Energy and Development;Dallas Peck, U.S.
GeologicalSurvey;Carl Savit,Western Geophysical.

January 31st was the departure date for the first
cruise of the JOIDES Resolution, the drill ship which
wasrecentlyconverted tobecome the workhorse of the
new OceanDrillingProgram.Under thedirection of the
Institute's James Austin, who was co-chief scientist,
Leg 101 sampled 11 sites in the Bahamas. The cruise
goals wereto test the theoriesused to explainBahami-
an underwater topography, to gain a better under-
standing of carbonate sedimentary processes and to
learn why once abundant carbonate platforms are
scarce today.The drilling in the Bahamas yieldedsome
very complete sectionsof rock records that have been
historically undersampled. While the debate among
scientists over the meaningof the Leg 101 results will
continue for years, the drilling did seemingly confirm
that carbonate platforms "shed" the most sediments
when sea levelis high — oppositeof the trend seen on
continentalshelves. The Resolution also found mature
hydrocarbonsinanumber of holes,adding significantly
to the known oiland gaspotentialof theBahamas.

In additiontoLeg 101, the Institutehas participated
in successive Ocean DrillingProgram (ODP) Legs. The
Institute's R/VFredH.Moore was used to conduct an

obliqueseismic experimentat Site 418 during Leg 102
in the west central North Atlantic.Assistant Director
TomDavies was a sedimentologist describingcores for
Leg103ontheGaliciaMarginoffPortugal.This summer,
PaulStoffa andJoe Phillipswill have avertical seismic
experimentof their designcarried outonLeg104 in the
NorwegianSea.

For further information about Institute staff and
research programs, pleaserequest copies of the Insti-
tute's descriptivebrochure,and listingsofpublications
and technicalreports.

FacultyandStaff

Professors

Milo M.Backus, Dave P. Carlton Centennial Professor
in Geophysics; PhD, MIT: Seismic explorationwith
emphasis on analysis;processing and signature re-
finementof seismicdata.

Daniel S. Barker, Fred M. Bullard Professor, PhD,
Princeton: Igneous and metamorphic petrology;
experimentalphaserelations of feldsparsand felds-
pathoids; origin of granite and alkalic rocks;
geochemistry.

RobertE.Boyer,Dean,CollegeofNaturalSciences-Joint
appointment:College of Education;RobertE. Boyer
Centennial Professor in Geology; PhD, Michigan:
Structural geology; analysis of space photographs;
remote sensing;earth science education.

L.FrankBrown,Jr.,Senior Research Scientist,Bureau
of Economic Geology; PhD, Wisconsin: Upper Paleo-
zoicstratigraphy; depositionalsystems; environmen-
tal geology.

RichardT.Buffler (on leave),ResearchScientist,Insti-
tute forGeophysics;PhD,California,Berkeley:Marine
geologyand geophysicsand seismicstratigraphy.

Lan Dalziel, Senior Research Scientist, Institute for
Geophysics;PhD,Edinburgh:RegionalGeology;plate
tectonics and mountainbuilding.

WilliamL.Fisher,MorganJ.DavisCentennialProfessor
in Petroleum Geology; Chairman, Department of
Geological Sciences; Director, Geology Foundation;
Director, Bureauof Economic Geology;PhD, Kansas:
Energyandmineralresources.

RobertL.Folk,Dave P. CarltonCentennial Professor in
Geology;PhD,Perm State: Petrography and origin of
recent sediments,Tertiary sandstonesof Gulf Coast;
Cretaceous andPaleozoic limestonesof Gulf Coast
and centralTexas;sedimentarypropertiesinrelation
to geomorphology.

WilliamE.Galloway, JohnE. "Brick" Elliott Centennial
Professor in Geological Sciences; PhD, Texas: Sedi-
mentation;mineral fuels; seismic stratigraphy; sed-
imentarypetrography.
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Edward C.Jonas,joint appointment;Collegeof Educa-
tion;PhD, Illinois: Electron and X-ray diffraction of
clay minerals; pyroclastic sediments and uranium
deposits.

LyntonS. Land,J.Nalle GregoryProfessor in Sedimen-
tary Geology; PhD, Lehigh: Isotope geochemistry;
diagenesis; low-temperatureaqueousgeochemistry.

WarmLangston,Jr.,First Mr. andMrs.CharlesE.Yager
Professor; Research Scientist, Texas Memorial Mu-
seum; PhD, California, Berkeley: Paleontology of
LowerVertebrates.

Leon E.Long, Graduate Advisor,Second Mr.andMrs.
CharlesE.YagerProfessor;PhD,Columbia:Geochem-
istry;isotopic age and stable isotopicstudies.

ErnestL.Lundelius, Jr., John A. Wilson Professor in
Vertebrate Paleontology; PhD, Chicago: Vertebrate
paleontology;Pleistocene faunas.

Toshimatsu Matsumoto,Research Scientist,Institute
for Geophysics; PhD, Tokyo University:Earthquake
seismology, earthquake engineering, geophysics,
acoustic emissions.

Arthur E. Maxwell,Director, Institute for Geophys-
ics;PhD,UniversityofCalifornia Scripps Institute of
Oceanography:Marinegeophysicsandoceanography.

EarleF.Mcßride, WiltonE.ScottCentennialProfessor;
PhD, Johns Hopkins: Sedimentary processes and
sedimentarypetrology.

William R.Muehlberger,William StampsFarish Chair
inGeology;PhD, Caltech: Tectonics, lunar geology.

Yosio Nakamura,Research Scientist,Institute for Geo-
physics; PhD, Perm State: Geophysics, seismology,
lunar andplanetaryphysics,and acoustic emissions.

AmosSalvador,AlexanderDeussenProfessor inEnergy
Resources;PhD, Stanford: Stratigraphy; originof the
Gulf ofMexico;petroleumgeology.

John G. Sclaterr Shell CompaniesFoundation Distin-
guishedChair inGeophysics;Senior ResearchScien-
tist andAssociate Director,Institute for Geophysics;
PhD, Cambridge (England): Crustal heat flow; sedi-
mentarybasin evolution.

JohnM. Sharp,Jr.,Associate Chairman,PhD, Illinois:
Hydrogeology;relationofgroundwater to ore genesis
andhydrocarbonmigration.

Douglas Smith, PhD, Caltech: Field, chemical and
experimentalstudies of igneous and metamorphic
rocks; geochemistry.

James Sprinkle, Undergraduate Advisor; PhD, Har-
vard:Primitiveechinoderms,blastoids,Paleozoic stra-
tigraphyand paleontology of theRockyMountains.

PaulL.Stoffa,Wallace E.PrattProfessor inGeophysics;
Senior Research Scientist,Institute for Geophysics;
PhD, Columbia: Multi-ship, multi-channel seismic
surveys for crustal studies.

Willem C.J. vanRensburg,George H. Fancher Profes-
sor in Petroleum Engineering; joint appointment:
Departmentof Petroleum Engineering;PhD, Wiscon-

sin: International minerals and energy economics
and policy issues; coal characterization and
utilization.

Keith Young, Third Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Yager
Professor;PhD,Wisconsin:Mesozoic stratigraphy and
paleontologyofthe GulfCoast of theUS and Mexico;
detailedmappingof theareaof theBalconesescarp-
ment;geologyof the environmentofman.

Adjunct Professors

Richard R.Bloomer, PhD,Texas:Petroleum geology.
RalphO.Kehle,PhD,Minnesota:Theoretical structural

geology; active fault systems; geophysics; computer
applications;petroleumgeology.

William M.Rust,PhD,Rice: Geophysics.
Alan J. Scott, PhD. Illinois: Process sedimentology:

depositionalsystems;basin analysis.
L. Jan Turk, PhD. Stanford: Hydrology, groundwater

quality;environmental andengineeringgeology.

Associate Professors

J.Richard Kyle, GeologyFoundation AdvisoryCouncil
Centennial TeachingFellowin Geological Sciences I;
PhD, Western Ontario: Metallogeny; strata-bound
mineral deposits insedimentaryandvolcanic rocks;
fluid inclusion studies; industrialminerals; mineral
exploration.

Sharon Mosher,Geology Foundation AdvisoryCouncil
Centennial TeachingFellowinGeological Sciences11,
PhD, Illinois: Deformation mechanisms and theory
and results of pressure solution; strain analysis,
mappingwith emphasis onmetamorphicterrains.

Clark R. Wilson, John A. and Katherine G. Jackson
Centennial Teaching Fellow in Geological Sciences;
PhD, University of California Scripps Institute of
Oceanography: Geophysical time series; analysis of
multidimensional geophysicaldata field.

AssistantProfessors

William D. Carlson, Joyce Bowman Payne Centennial
TeachingFellow,PhD,UCLA:Structural geology;field
and theoretical study of mobile belts.

Mark P. Cloos, William T. Stokes Centennial Teaching
Fellow, PhD, UCLA: Structural geology; field and
theoretical study ofmobile belts.

Gary A. Kocurek, Fellow to the Getty Oil Company
Centennial Chair in Geological Sciences; PhD, Wis-
consin: Sedimentology— depositionalenvironments
and eolianprocesses.

Martin B. Lagoe, PhD, Stanford: Micropaleontology
(foraminifera) andstratigraphy.
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Nicholas W. Walker, PhD, California, Santa Barbara:
Isotope geochemistry, petrography and petrology,
geologic mapping,mineralogy.

John K. Warren, Bill R. Payne Centennial Teaching
Fellowship;PhD,Flinders(Australia):Originofevap-
orites andcarbonates;paleohydrologyofsalinelakes.

SeniorLecturers

WulfA. Gose, Research Scientist,Department of Geo-
logical Sciences; PhD, SMU: Paleomagnetism; struc-
turalhistoryof CentralAmerica.

Charles W. Kreitler, Research Scientist, Bureau of
Economic Geology; PhD, Texas:Hydrogeology, geo-
chemistry, isotopechemistry.

Fred W. McDowell,Research Scientist,Department of
Geological Sciences; PhD, Columbia: Geochemistry;
geochronology.

William D.Sill,PhD,Harvard:Vertebrate paleontology
ofTriassic reptiles.

Lecturers

Charles R. Denham, Research Scientist,Institute for
Geophysics; PhD, Stanford: Geophysical time-series
analysis; magnetostratigraphy and history of
geomagnetism.

Cliff A.Frohlich,Research Scientist,Institute for Geo-
physics; PhD, Cornell; Influence of structure on
earthquakelocations in subduction zones.

RobertS.Kier,Senior Scientist,CampDresser&McKee,
Inc.;PhD,Texas:Groundwater hydrology.

W. Paul Mann,Research Associate, Institute for Geo-
physics;PhD,SUNY:Caribbean plateboundaryprob-
lems and structuraltectonics.

Frederick W. Taylor,Research Scientist,Institute for
Geophysics; PhD, Cornell: Isostatic uplift, geomor-
phology,andgeologicmapping.

ProfessorsEmeriti

VirgilE.Barnes,PhD, Wisconsin:Stratigraphy;geologic
mapping, tektites; directing compilationof Geologic
Atlas of Texas.

FredM.Bullard,PhD. Michigan:Volcanology.
Stephen E. Clabaugh, Fred M. Bullard Professor

Emeritus;PhD,Harvard:Metamorphicpetrologyand
volcanicrocks ofTexasandMexico.

Ronald K. DeFord, MS, Colorado School of Mines:
Stratigraphyofsouthwestern USandnorthernMex-
ico:historyof geology.

Samuel P. Ellison, Jr., Alexander Deussen Professor
Emeritus; PhD, Missouri: Resource geology— Fuels,
coal, oil,and gas; subsurface geology; micropaleon-
tology and biostratigraphy— foraminifera and
conodonts.

Peter T. Flawn, President Emeritus and Leonidas T.
Barrow ChairEmeritus,PhD,Yale:Economicgeology;
environmental geology;geologyand publicaffairs.

Claude W.Horton,Sr.,PhD, Texas:Underwater acous-
tics; magnetotelluric fluctuations;geophysicaltime
series.

F.Earl Ingerson,PhD, Yale:Geochemistryofsedimen-
tary rocks; studies of the Martian surface; hydro-
thermalstudies.

John C.Maxwell,William StampsFarish Chair Emeri-
tus;PhD,Princeton:Structuralgeology.

John A. Wilson, PhD, Michigan: Vertebrate biostrati-
graphyof the Tertiaryof the GulfCoastal Plain,West
Texas,and Mexico.

Technical Staff

G.Matthew Coldwell,ElectronicsTechnician:Trouble
shootingand repairof electrical equipment.

BruceR.Daniels,TechnicalStaff Assistant IV:Mainte-
nance of field equipment and fleet vehicles;
carpentry.

G.KarlHoops,AnalyticalChemist,MA,Texas:Rock and
mineral analysisbystandard methods; instrumental
chemical analysis for traceelements.

RudolphW. Melchior,InstrumentMaker;Construction
of speciallaboratoryand field equipment.

RichardL.Morales, SpecimenPreparator,BA, Texas:
Thin sections— petrographic and electron micro-
probe;oremicroscopysamplepreparation;polished
mounts.

David M. Stephens,Photographer:Photography and
photographicconsultant.

JohnThorne,Electronics Technician:Designandrepair
of electronic equipment.

AdministrativeandSecretarialStaff

JoyceE.Best,Administrative Assistant,GeologyFoun-
dation office.

RosemaryBrant,Secretary,third-floor faculty.
JoAnnKuper,Senior Procurement Officer.
BettyJ.Kurtz,Senior Secretary,second-floor faculty.
R.AnnPage,AdministrativeSecretary,graduate advi-

sor's office.
Cindy L. Pflughoft,Administrative Secretary, Geology

Foundationoffice.
Donna L. Precht, Student DevelopmentSpecialist 11,

undergraduateadvisor's office.
EdwinaL. Rawlins, Senior Secretary and Placement

Coordinator,Departmentoffice.
Marianne Walk, Administrative Secretary, Project

SEER.
WilliamI.Woods, ExecutiveAssistant.
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FacultyActivities

In the 1984-85 academic year Milo Backus taught
undergraduatecourses in geophysicaldata procesing
and geophysical interpretation,a graduatecourse in
seismicreflectionsystems, andgraduateresearchsem-
inars.Both undergraduateand graduate classes con-
tinue to make use of the VAX computer system. The
guest lecturers for GEO 365Mprovideda stimulating
series of talks, listed elsewhere. The students in this
course arebeginning to receive considerable exposure
to 3D seismic data case histories, and to the rapidly
developingcomputer aided modelling- or "inversion"
approach,expectedto become increasingly important
ininterpretation.

In the spring, Backus served as the 1985 Distin-
guishedLecturer of the SEG. He presentedhis lecture
entitled "The Fourth Dimension" to eighteenlocal sec-
tions of the SEG, from Washington, D.C. to Jackson,
Mississippi,to Anchorage,Alaska,andhadthe pleasure
of seeing many former UT students who are active
geophysicists throughout the U.S.

Backus continues to work with the students on
Project SEER and on issues involved in deep marine
crustalstudies.Project SEER is an industry-sponsored
researchproject thatbeganits thirdyear inJuly,1985.
Alumni who interpreted "offshore area one" in GEO
365Mlab are especially invited to attend a paper by
PaysonTodd to bepresentedat the 1985 SEG meeting
inOctober inWashington. Payson will discuss theoffset
dependentreflectivityin "offshore area one", including
"colorstack" sections - anapproachintroduced byGreg
Onstott at the 1984 SEG meeting.Al Garcia will also
present some Project SEER results at the Washington
meeting,using synthetic seismograms to illustrate the
information available from "the fourth dimension"
(source-receiveroffset).

Congratulations to Jim Tsai (three papers) and Lon
McCarley for the publication in Geophysics of their
thesis results.

Dan Barker gave an invited paper on Trans-Pecos
igneousrocks at asymposium of theGeological Society
ofLondon, heldinEdinburgh,Scotland,in September.
While in Scotland he spent a few days looking at the
Loch Borralancomplex in the Northwest Highlands -
good geology under all the peat,heather, sheep,and
mist.He also gave papersat the annualmeetingof the
GSA inReno,andthesouth-central GSA inFayetteville,
Arkansas. He serves on the Mineralogical Society of
Americacommittee onnominations ofofficers,and was
recentlynamedUSrepresentativeon the International
Union of Geological Societies Subcommission for the
SystematicsofIgneousRocks (thegroupresponsiblefor

informing rocksof their correct names).Danbought a
personal computer this year, and processed enough
words to get four papers in press (three of them, he
admits, areco-authored).

In the fall, Dan taught crystallography-optical min-
eralogy and the graduate course in mineral identifica-
tion, and in the spring he taught sophomore
mineralogy-petrology andthe graduate course in ana-
lytical techniques, and struggled to master the new
electronprobemicroanalyzer.This summerhe finishes
aDepartmentofEnergyresearch contractonaNevada
stratovolcano/geothermal system.

VirgilBarnes continues onmodified service with the
Bureau asDirectorof theTexas Geologic Mapof Texas
Projectandof the 1:500,000scaleGeologicMapof Texas
Project.The WichitaFalls-LawtonSheet, the final sheet
of the 38-sheet geologic atlasseries,is incolor separa-
tion and should become available nextyear. The revi-
sionoftheBeeville-BayCitySheet waspublishedduring
the year. Nine other atlas sheets are out of print and
revisions of these are inprogress.Scribingis essentially
complete for the Geologic Map of Texas, and when
published this map will be a combination of all of the
atlassheets.

Virgil and his wife Mildred (Milla) participatedin the
Fort Worth meetingof the Southwest Section ofAAPG
in February. Theyhad planned a trip last November
involvingvisits to Louise and family in Nashville and
Virgil IIand family in West Lafayette,Indiana,ending
upat theGeologicalSocietyofAmericameetinginReno.
Alas,Virgil contracted a virus and got no farther than
West Lafayette.

DuringJune VirgilIIand familyjoinedbyLouise and
DavidspentaweekwithMillaand VirgilonWest Beach,
Galveston Island, then returned to Austin with them.
VirgilandMillaspentpartofAugust withElizabeth and
familyatMountainLakes,NewJersey,followed bysight
seeingin adjacent states.

BobBoyerenjoyedvisiting with alumniat theannual
conventions this past year and looks forward to the
upcomingGCAGSConvention whichtheAustinGeolog-
ical Society will host. "These functions are the primary
opportunityto see former students and other Depart-
ment friends,"Bobnotes.Theyare alwaysinterested in
knowinghow many students we have, whether gradu-
ates are finding jobs,and whichprofessorshave retired.
Many also ask if Professor DeFord still attends Tech
Session, which he does.

The University weathered a tough 69th Legislative
session thanks to the leadership of President Flawn,
Chancellor Mark, and Regents' Chairman Hay along
with the supportof many loyal alumni.Working back
from an initial recommendation of a 26.6 percent cut
to an essentially flatbudget was an arduous task! "The
College facesmuch tighter fiscalconstraints than inthe
past severalyears,but we are determined that it will
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not defer our plan of recruiting excellent scholars -
includingpersons to fill endowedchairs.Some twenty
vacant chairs are now funded, including four in Geo-
logical Sciences, and we intend to continue our effort
toidentifyoutstandingpersonsfor thesekeypositions."

Collegeenrollmenthas increased slightly in the past
few years.In the 1984 Fall semester, our College had
6,022undergraduatemajors,701Masters'studentsand
788 doctoralstudents.This enrollmentwas15.7percent
of the University total. In contrast, because of many
"service" courses to students in other colleges, our
College taught 23.3 percent of all the semester credit
hours for the University. Our faculty represents 19.7
percentof theUniversity total teaching faculty.Clearly,
we are doing our share and providing good science
courses for the students.

Dick Buffler spentmost of the pastyear continuing
to do research with the Institute for Geophysics prim-
arilyon the Gulf ofMexico.Current on-going research
projects include: 1) the seismic stratigraphy of the
Mississippi Canyon area, Northern Gulf of Mexico,
sponsoredbyindustry,and 2) thegeologic historyofthe
deep Gulf of Mexico Basin and adjacent margins,
sponsoredby the National ScienceFoundation. Several
major projects were completedduring the year which
included:1)publicationofthe InitialReportoftheDeep
Sea Drilling Project, Leg 77, outlining the results of
drillingin the southeastern Gulf ofMexico,2) publica-
tion of the Ocean Margin Drilling Program, Atlas
Number 6,GulfofMexico,3) completionofanIndustry-
sponsoredproject withCharles Winker entitled"Evolu-
tion, Classification and Seismic Stratigraphy of Shelf
Margins, Gulf of Mexico Basin", and 4) publication of
severalpaperson the Gulf in theAAPGBulletin.Papers
were presentedat the annual SEPMResearch Confer-
encehere in AustinduringDecember andat the annual
AAPG meeting in New Orleans. Two students, William
Corso and Rob Walters, also,presentedpapers at the
AAPGmeeting.Departmentalduties included teaching
the seismic stratigraphy class in the Fall, supervising
several graduate students includingA.R.Badachhape,
W. Corso, D. Rosenthal,R. Walters and P. Weimer, and
serving on several others thesis committees.Current
outsideactivities include beingamemberof theJOIDES
Planning Committee, the AAPG Marine Geology Com-
mittee, beingProgram Chairman for the 1985 GCAGS
Meeting here in Austin,teaching for the AAPG Strati-
graphic Interpretation of Seismic Data School, and
teachinga short course on the Gulf ofMexico.

Dick says he has loved being back in Austin and
enjoyed his dual role with the Department and the
Institutefor Geophysics.However,he willbe movingto
Washington,D.C. this September for a two-year tour of
dutyasAssociate ProgramDirector for Science withthe
Ocean Drilling Program at the National Science
Foundation.

During theFall1984,FrankBrown continued toserve
as Bureau Associate Director, Director of the Texas
Mining andMineral Resources Research Institute, di-
rected the lignite,mappingand mineralsprograms, and
served as peer review chairman for Bureau publica-
tions.Inaddition,Frank participatedin the supercon-
ducting super-collider project, a cooperativeresearch
project ofUT with Rice, Texas A&M,and Universityof
Houston established by the Governor to evaluate the
potential for a high-energy particle research tunnel
system approximately 100 miles in circumference.
Frankdirectedthegeologicandgeotechnicalpartofthe
project incooperationwithDr.PriscillaNelson of UT's
Department of Civil Engineering. In the Fall, he also
helpedDick Buffler teach seismic stratigraphy. Hamil-
ton Rangel, supervised by Frank, also completed his
Ph.D. dissertationonFazendaCedro Canyon,anUpper
Cretaceous submarine canyon in EspirtoSanto Basin,
Brazil.

InJanuaryFrank turnedoverhis variousadministra-
tive and directorialresponsibilities to others and was
appointedSenior Research Scientist at the Bureau.His
first research task is to complete comprehensive re-
ports on his long-termVirgilianandWolfcampianstud-
ies on theEastern Shelf of theMidland Basin.

During the year Frank taught in two AAPG seismic
stratigraphyschools and taught short courses for the
French Petroleum Institute,Turkish Petroleum Com-
pany,UniversityofTulsa,Universityof Houston,Dallas
Geological Society,New Orleans Geological Society (at
the AAPG nationalconvention) and for several inter-
national oil companies.He was guest speaker at the
40th anniversarymeetingof the Pittsburgh Geological
Society. Frank worked again for the World Bank in a
project to evaluate the petroleumpotentialofHungar-
ian sedimentary basins using seismic stratigraphic
techniques.

During the summer of 1985, Frank served as the
annual distinguishedlecturerfor the PetroleumExplo-
ration Society of Australia,visiting Brisbane, Sidney,
Melbourne,Adelaide and Perth. Frank andKeith took
advantage of the trip down-under to have a winter
vacation on New Zealand's South Island during late
July.

FredBilliard reports that it wasa 'Very good year",
but as he observed in an earlier report, the years are
getting to be so short that there is little time to do
anything.With the revisionof the second editionofhis
Volcanoes of the Earth now on the shelves at the
bookstores, Fred is relaxinga bit before undertaking
another major project. Fred and Evelyn took time to
visit London and Paris in October and California at
Christmas, with a stop-over in Las Vegas enroute.The
stop-over inLas Vegas was enjoyablebutnot financially
beneficial. They alsoattended the AAPG convention in
New Orleans in March, where theywere pleased tobe
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in the audience when J. Ben Carsey was awarded the
Sidney Powers Medal.Fred says thatanother highlight
of the conventionwas the opportunityto greet many
friends and former students. Fred and Evelynwere in
California again in May to attend the graduation of
Fred's grandson fromSan Diego State University.Fred
says their summer plans are still tentative but will
include some timeat his summer home in Taos, New
Mexico.

Art Busbey enjoyed his third and final year as a
lecturer at UT. He taught "Life through Time" and
"Introduction to Geology"inthefallsemester and320K
and agraduate seminar,"Microcomputer Applications
inGeology," in thespringsemester.This summerArt will
again teach the senior fieldcamp in Taos. In addition
tohis teachingduties,Artwaskeptbusydoingresearch,
testingnewsoftware for theMacintoshmicrocomputer,
and giving people advice on the Macintosh. Art also
enjoyedhis short,but interesting, tenure as the pres-
ident of the AustinBromeliad Society.

One paper waspublishedin PalaeontogicaAfricana
and two others were accepted for publicationby the
Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology. The published
paper presented a new protosuchian crocodile from
South Africa; the accepted papers deal with South
American and Texas early tertiary dinosaur-toothed
crocodilians. The published paper provides the first
detailed study of the cranial anatomyof the earliest
crocodilians while the paper on the South American
crocodile provides new information on the cranial
anatomy of the problematicalsebecosuchian
crocodilians.

Art presentedaposter session at the1984 Society of
Vertebrate Paleontology meetings where he demon-
strated an earlyversion of a paleo-orientedstatistical
package for the Macintosh that collects information
through thekeyboardor throughaspecialpairofdigital
calipers connected to the back of the computer. Art
continues to work on this statistical package and add
new features.

Starting in the FallArt will be an assistantprofessor
inthegeologydepartmentofTexasChristian University
inFort Worth.He hasenjoyed the chance tocome back
and teach at his undergraduate alma mater and now
looksforward tohisnew career.AsaUT-exanda faculty
member at TCU,he will now be an official Long-Horned
Toad!

Janet has hadher hands full withArt,Saramae and
Laralen,anight job at the IRS, and the presidency of
the UT Ladies Garden Club. She also looks forward to
the Fort Worthphaseof life.

BillCarlson concentratedefforts this year on finish-
ing his research on pyroxenephase equilibriaat low
pressures, with three manuscripts on that work in the
mailat academicyear'send.Collaboration with former
student,GrayBebout, on stable isotopesystematics in

theLlano metacarbonates kept alivehis interest in the
local metamorphicpetrology scene, and current stu-
dents workingon diffusion ingarnetamphibolitesof the
Llano Uplift kept him involved with a favorite topic,
kinetics. Helping (a little) to get the new electron
microprobe up and running filled in his odd hours
around the Department;the universal verdict seems to
be that the machine is a gem, andit has alreadyhad
ameasurable impactontheresearchcomingoutofBill's
experimentallab.

Teachingthegraduatecourse in "Thermodynamicsof
Geologic Processes" in the fallsemesterprovedto be a
greatchallenge, andbrought home the point that the
surest wayto plumb the depthsof one's own ignorance
ofa topic is totry to teach it to someone else! The most
gratifying and unexpectedhonors this year were Bill's
appointment to the Joyce Bowman Payne Centennial
Teaching Fellowship, and the receipt of the Knebel
DistinguishedTeachingAward.

Mark Cloos was honored as the recipient of the
William T.StokesCentennialTeachingFellowshipfor the
1984-85 academic year.He taught advanced structural
geologyfor graduatestudentsandanew courseentitled
"Petrology and Plate Tectonics" for advanced under-
graduates during the fall semester and his course on
platemargins for graduate students during the spring
semester. He supervised eight MA students and one
undergraduate honors thesis. Barbara Luneau, Ken
VogelandSueYoungfinished theirMA theses duringthe
year.Barbara is employedat the Bureau of Economic
Geology in Austin,Kenis withEXXON in Houston and
Sue is with Conoco in Houston. Both Barbara's and
Ken's studies are being prepared for submission to
journalsfor publication.Sue's thesiswork will be part
of a paper co-authored with Dr. Chris Schmidt at
WesternMichiganUniversity.

Mark submitted three papers for publication. The
topics ranged fromdiapirism of mud-matrix melange
in accretionarycomplexes (with DavidBecker,a1984
BS graduate),a reviewofblueschists in theFranciscan
subduction complex and thermalmodeling of conver-
gent plate margins. Over the past year considerable
progress wasmade ina four-year research project with
Ronald Shreve, a faculty member at UCLA. They are
quantitativelymodeling sediment subduction,melange
formation and prism accretion at convergent plate
margins.Manypredictionsaremade withthis workthat
provideinsight intodiverseproblemsranging fromblue-
schist formation toearthquakesto arc volcanism.

Mark presentedpapersat the nationalmeetingof the
Geological SocietyofAmerica at Reno,NY, the national
meeting of the Seismological Society of America in
Austin,TX, and the Cordilleran Section meetingof the
Geological Society of America in Vancouver, BC. In
addition, threeofMark'sstudents,LeslieMashburn,Ken
VogelandArtenAvakian,presentedpaperson theirMA
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research at theVancouver meeting.
Mark gave invited lectures at the University of Ariz-

ona, Stanford University, University ofNorth Carolina
at ChapelHill,North CarolinaState University,Univer-
sity of Texas at Dallas, University of Houston, and
EXXONProductionResearchCo. inHouston.

Lastly,one of Mark's students, Trevor Dumitru,re-
ceived fundingfrom AMOCO to developthe technique
of fission-track datingofdetritalapatiteto evaluate the
thermal historyof sedimentarybasins. Trevor is cali-
bratingquantitativethermalmodelsof theGreat Valley
Sequenceof California with the dating of apatite from
sandstoneswithin the basin.The preliminaryresults of
Trevor's research appear quite exciting because of
numerous academic and industrial applications.

Sam Ellison was co-teacher with Harold Billman,
Lecturer, for Geology385K,"Micropaleontology" for the
first semester,1984-85. This turned out tobe oneofhis
finest teachingexperiencesbecause the students were
tops. Two out of the class have undertakenMaster's
projects inmicropaleontology.

The conodont bibliography has been updated to
November 1, 1984, and now has more than 6,100
references. In addition, the bibliography is on a hard
disc that can beemendedby work at aterminal.

Amanuscript ongeologyof Frasch sulfur depositsof
the Gulf ofMexico was completed inMarch,1985. It is
expected that this will be publishedby the Geological
SocietyofAmerica in one of the DNAGvolumes.

The Geology of Texasmanuscript in amuch revised
version is nowon aword-processingdisc throughabout
the sixth chapter.Similarly the first three chapters of
PetroleumGeology are on aword-processingdisc.Both
areprogressingslowly.Both requiremuch librarywork.

Theguidebookto the "BuildingStones ofForty Acres"
was published with Professor Joseph J. Jones by the
RetiredFaculty-Staff Association. This is agood source
of information of buildingstones of the campus.

Sam was a volunteer tax counselor for the elderly
(TCE) at Windsor VillageLibraryagain this year.More
than 85 werehelpedwith their IRSforms. All for free.

Dotty and Sam made trips to Missouri for Dottie's
family reunion, to Atlanta to see their six-month old
granddaughter, Sara, and will be in Greece from July
2-18 this summer as tourists. Later theywill attend
Ecos IV, an international conodont meeting in Not-
tingham,England in late July.Samis givingapaperon
"Conodont LagConcentrates (Mississippian andDevo-
nian) of Texas".

The highlight of the year was in April,1985 when all
three ofDotty and Sam's boys, their wives and all six
grandchildrenwere in Austin one day.

BillFisher devotedmostofhisefforts duringthepast
year to chairing the Department and to directing the
Bureau of Economic Geology. In additionto activities
atUTAustin,Billmaintains substantial involvement in

professional affairs. On July 1he assumed the presid-
ency of AAPG and the several responsibilitiesthat go
with that job. He remains active with the National
Research Council of the NAS, serving as a member of
the Board onMineralandEnergyResources andchair-
ing the Committee on Offshore Resources Estimation
Methodologies.Bill was elected to another termon the
USNational Committee onGeology andbecame aVice-
President of the Bureau for the 28th International
GeologicalCongress.

Bill also directs the Geology Foundation and very
much enjoys the opportunityto work with the Foun-
dation's outstandingAdvisoryCounciland department
exes.

InMayBob Folk visitedhis daughter and family in
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, where he gave a lecture and
withson-in-law,SteveMann,took acoupleoffield trips
to see the coastal sabkha and inland dunes. Then Bob
went to Italy and joined graduate student Victoria
Pursell to continue studies on the black Upper Triassic
"Portoro" limestone at Portovenere, near La Speziaon
theNWItalian coast.Theydiscoveredtectonic fractures
later turned upside down, found transformation of
black limestone to white marble along thrusts, and
studied the origin of recrystallizationfabrics inmicrite
as related to Sr content.Earlier theyhad spent several
days doing reconnaisance geology for a UT archeolog-
ical survey at Crotone in the toe of Italy, and also
attended a sandstone conference in Calabria. InBari,
Victoriahadherpurse snatched by"ignotimalviventi."
But theysolacedthemselves byexaminingthevolcanics
ofPompeiiandthespectacularcarbonates of theAmalfi
coast.Ellen Graber joinedthem for aweek and found
she like Italy too (surprise!). Then Bob and Ellen
traversed Wales to attend the Bathurst meeting of
carbonate petrologists at Liverpool,where he gave a
paper on bacterial-containing cements in reef lime-
stones and Ellen presentedher data on diagenesis in
theEocene Weches limestoneofBastrop County,Texas.

Back intheUSA,Bobchecked outHenryWong's thesis
area inNETexas(still fighting thebattleofsourceareas
for Eocene sands). He andMarge took short vacation
trips to Rockport and New Braunfels, San Antonio,
Gettysburg, PA, and Martinsburg,W. VA.InAugustBob
went to San Jose, CA to the midyear SEPM meeting,
where he and Pam Tiezzi presented a paper on her
thesis work on reef cements in the Mississippian of
Montana. He lectured in the fall at U. of Maine at
Farmington, and inthespring atU.ofMichigan,as well
as giving a talk on the Portoro limestone and the
keynote SEPMluncheon address on archeologicalsed-
iments inIsrael atAAPGinNew Orleans.He andMarge
enjoyed their cabin a lot,particularlythe gorgeous fall
leaves (best ever) and the two bigsnows.His personal
research is now devoted mainlyto the Portoro lime-
stone, with the SEM work andchemicalsampling ably
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accomplishedbyLesleyBendig.InApril, Jennyand the
kids had their home visit,and in May theyandMarge
plannedto go to Italy to joinSteve. Bob will continue
to workon the Portoro with JoeGreenbergasassistant
and if possible gaining some expert guidance on the
structural geology. After this arduous work, Marge
decided they should go to Norway to recover from
Italiancuisine andsightsee thefjord.

After once moretemporarilyjoiningthe facultyas the
Bowling Professor in the fall of 1984, Bill Galloway
decided to take thebigstepandswitchfrom theBureau
to the Departmentbeginning in the 1985-86 term. As
the John E. "Brick" Elliott Professor, Bill will continue
to teach undergraduate petroleum geology and add
courses in terrigenous depositionalsystemsand energy
resources for engineers.

Much of the pastyearhas been spent in completing
studies andwriting summaryreportsabout Texas'OCS
Oligocene and Miocene depositional history and re-
sources.A fieldtrip in Venezuelaoffered abitofabreak
andallowed somehip-pocket comparisonofMaracaibo
Basinand Gulf Coast depositionalstyles.Active partic-
ipationin AAPG and industry short courses andlec-
tures provided additional opportunities for travel to
less exotic locals such as Houston andMineral Wells.

During the pastyear,Wulf Gose submitted a paper
dealing with his paleomagneticdata from Honduras.
This dataset andotherdatafromaroundtheCaribbean
strongly suggest that a rigid Caribbean plate did not
exist until wellintotheTertiaryand maynot even exist
today. Wulf presented these ideas at the 9 Geowissen-
schaftliches Lateinamerika Kolloquium in Marburg,
West Germany. Following this meeting,he visited the
University in Miinster where he also gave alecture on
the tectonic evolution of the Gulf ofMexico-Caribbean
region. In the spring semester, Wulf taught a class in
paleomagnetism,finalized an invited review paper on
Caribbean tectonics and amanuscript on the Winnfield
salt dome cap rock, presented a paper at the Austin
meetingof the Seismological Society of America, and
supervised the paleomagnetic work of three students.
Upon the invitationofa Venezuelangeophysicist,Wulf
is preparing a proposal for a long-term cooperative
program in that country.

Earl Ingerson's editorial duties this year have been
much the same aslast year's.He is now"Masthead" for
International GeologyReview of whichhewasfounding
editor. He is also Editor Emeritus for Geochimica et
Cosmochimica Actawhichhe organizedwithPergamon
Pressin 1949.Heisstill Editor-in-Chief ofthe Pergamon
Press InternationalSeries of Monographs in Earth
Sciences and he stillrepresents the International As-
sociation of Geochemistryand Cosmochemistry on the
Editorial Board of Global Tectonics andMetallogeny.

Earl was also designated as Emeritus member of the
SocietyofEnvironmentalGeochemistryand Health.

During the first part of the year Earl edited the
manuscript for a 400-page book, Principles ofNuclear
Geology and then wrote a comprehensiveforward for
the book which isnow inprint.

InApril1985Earlgaveatalk to theMid-easternStudy
Group on the 1968 meetingsof the InternationalUnion
of Geological Sciences in Czechoslovakia. It centered
around the Russian invasion of Prague,of course, but
alsocovered tektitehunts andthe trip to the"Iron Gate
of the Danube", where a big dam was under construc-
tion to supply a power plant that would serve Yugo-
slaviaand Romania.

Maurine and Earl made the annual RFSA hegira to
the BigBend Chisos Mountains, Santa Elena Canyon,
Terlingua,Lajitas,Fort Davis and theMcDonald Obser-
vatory.Jack Wilson was the chief commentator(mostly
on fossil localities), withbrief intercalations onpetrol-
ogy, botanyand history by other members. Those who
were not familiar with the things we were seeing
contributed more than their share in the form ofAggie
jokes,bum limericks,and spontaneous"poetry".

The three manuscripts that Sam Valastro andEarl
preparedon thegeochemistryofSouth Texasuranium
deposits have been combined into a single document,
which has been edited and put into Electric Power
ResearchInstituteformatbyJohnGabelman.It isbeing
issued as an EPRI report. When the report has been
distributedSamandEarlwillbe freeto submit the three
original manuscripts for publication in earth science
journals.

Earl has begun his comprehensive treatise on "A
relativelycheap, totallysafe and recoverable system for
disposal (long-range storage) of high-level radioactive
waste."

Therecentlyreleased newsletter of the International
Association of Geochemistry and Cosmochemistryan-
nounced the establishment of the Ingerson Distin-
guished Lecture Series. The lectures will be presented
at the quadrennialmeetings of the Association, which
areusuallyheld inconjunctionwiththe meetingsof the
International Union of Geological Sciences and its
affiliated organizations. The council of the Association
will select the lecturers,each of whom will receive an
honorarium of at least $1,000, plus all traveland living
expenses.

Gary Kocurek taught undergraduate depositional
systems and graduatesedimentology this year, and is
dedicating the summer to writing and to equippinga
flume acquired from the Union Research Lab. This
year's work has largely centered on modern dune
aerodynamicsand aprogram tostudyeolian reservoirs,
the former involvingNormWagner inMeteorologyand
the latterLarryLake in Petroleum Engineering. Other
efforts have beenhelpingorganizeaprogramfor GCAGS
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for the Fallmeetingin Austin,and arranginganeolian
symposium for the SEPM meeting in Golden. Ph.D.
student, TomLehman, successfully finished adisserta-
tion and accepted anassistant professorship at Texas
Tech.Jamie Nielson is wrappingup work onhis disser-
tation, and Karen Havholm is finishing her master's
thesis on the dynamics of compound dunes at the
Algodones. Newer students Julia Knight, Mark
Chandler, and Mike Sweet are braving ancient dune
depositsand their modern counterparts.

On the home front,Gary andDianna areremodeling
their house in its 85th "birthyear." Dianna recently
switched engineeringjobs to one withmore aerospace
emphasis.

Rich Kyle reports that lastsummer finished with a
rushthat includedgiving ashort course on therelation
ofcarbonate-hosted ore depositsand depositionaland
diagenetic facies to the Central Mineral Resources
Branch of the US Geological Survey in Denver and
leading a trip to examine regional geology and ore
deposits of Coahuila,San Luis Potosi,Zacatecas, and
Durango. He made presentations on the salt dome
mineralization project at the Society of Economic Pa-
leontologists andMineralogistsResearchConference on
"Fluid Inclusions in SedimentaryRocks - Problems and
Prospects" and at the Geological Society of America
annual meeting last fall. The salt dome mineralization
project ismakingprogress,andsupportis now provided
by a National Science Foundation research grant. The
presentationon sulfide mineralization in the Winnfield
dome cap rock bygraduate student Mark Ulrich,Peter
Price ofMarathon Oil Company,and Rich at the 1984
meetingof GCAGS received the SEPM Gulf Coast Sec-
tion Best Paper Award.Research on the Winnfield cap
rock continues toyieldinterestingresults,mostrecently
the paleomagneticinvestigationswithWulf Gose.

In addition to teachingore depositsgeologycourses
this year,Rich survived the unsolicited"opportunity"of
teaching GEO 368N, "Applicationof Geology to Energy
Resources," for 80 upper-division petroleumengineer-
ingand land managementstudents.He revealsthathis
hat's off to Sam Ellison and others who taught this
course when enrollment was at itspeakof about 300.

Plans for this summer are somewhat undefined at
this point except that a great deal of time will be
devoted to thesalt dome investigations and manuscript
completiononseveralother research projects.A trip to
Brazilto visit Paulo Vasconselos inhis researchproject
area on the gold deposits in the Rio Itapicurugreen-
stonebelt inBahia is a possibility.

Linda,Brock, and Brett continue to do well,but the
family was deeply saddened by the death of Rich's
father,James Brock Kyle,last winter.Amasterbuilder
and outstanding person,he isgreatly missed byallwho
knewhim.

LyntonLand spent a relativelyuneventful year pon-
dering the complexitiesofGulf Coast burial diagenesis
and seeingseeminglyinnumerable students (finally!}
finish up. The Gulf Coast work has expanded from a
study of singleunits to a diageneticstudy of the entire
basin (fools step in...?).As part of this mega-project
it has become possible to systematicallysamplesome
offshore fields for water, gas andoil.So once a month
Lynton and a lucky(?) graduate student get free heli-
copter rides in return for stayingup allnight onsome
smelly,noisy, vibrating productionplatform to titrate
water samples.

The high point of the year academically was, of
course, the installation of the new electron probe in
February,but the realwork can only begin when they
finally install the transmitted light so that work with
thin sectionscan begin.

Lynton made the usual round of meetings, Clay
Minerals Society, AAPG (to see J.D. Carballo get an
outstanding oralpresentationaward), GAC-MSC (you
figure that one out), mid-year SEPM, and a conference
in Cancun (co-organizedwith Mitch Harris and Pete
Scholle) on sparcementation, gave the usual round of
invited talks, taught the usualround of courses, spent
the usual disproportionateamountof timeserving on
aproposalreview board, etc. (yawn). Next year prom-
ises a bit of a change with the fall semester off (Earle
can get back intopractice teaching336K) and trips to
Canadaand China.

Judygraduatedone Ph.D. andpickedup acouple of
newstudents,andcontinued togivethe wordprocessor
a workout with a couple of review papers.The family
was joinedinJamaica for aweek bytheJimAndersons,
andeverybodyhadawonderful time (especiallyAaron,
now that he can swim - sort of) with corals, chalky
porosity,zeolitized sandstones, dolomite, rum,etc. The
poorreefstillhasn'tcomeclose torecoveringfrom the
hurricane five years ago. Even worse, the sudden
disease-related demise of the dreadful seaurchins has
allowed thebenthic algaeto smother manyof thecorals
that survivedthehurricane. Ah catastrophism!Thefall
will be a change for Aaron too as he graduates from
nurseryschool intokindergarten.

Warm and Marietta Langston stayed home last
summer nursing their lawnand yard back to health
after the devastation wroughtby the previous winter.
Warm offered his biennial course on lower vertebrate
paleontology in the fall semester andhis introductory
course in generalpaleontologyin the spring. He was
keptmore than usuallybusycollaboratingwithR. Paul
McCready, the inventor of the man-poweredaircraft,
the Gossamer Condor and Gossamer Albatross, who is
building a life-sized flying replica of the giant Texas
pterodactyl. The "creation" will conform as closely as
possible to current ideas about the living animal and
whencompletednextspringwillflyaroundtheMalland
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Severalfaculty discuss themerits ofthenewprobe

the Washington Monument as part of an IMAX movie
the Smithsonian Air and Space Museum is producing.
Guidance on proportionsandmechanics of the animal
are beingfurnishedby the McCready'sgroup based on
specimens housed at the Vertebrate Paleontology
Laboratory.

Publications on fossil crocodiles from Saudi Arabia,
for the USGS and a Permian microsaur from North
Texas are in the works, as is further study of the Big
Bend pterodactylswhose remains continue to appear
withevery additionaltrip to the huntinggrounds inBig
Bend National Park. In October Warm presented a
BaylorUniversityDistinguishedLectureon"Dragons of
the Air" andinNovember he journeyedto Washington
toparticipateinanationalnews conference on thepter-
odactylproject.

The mosasaur skeleton beingassemble for the Dallas
Museum ofNaturalHistory made progress andwill,it
is hoped,beinstalledbyStateFair timenextyear.Warm
completedhis tenureas associate editor of theJournal
of VertebratePaleontology,amostsatisfyingexperience
which saw the fledgling journal gain an international
reputationinjust acouple ofyears.
It is gratifying to note that about 15 percent of all

vertebratepaleontologygraduatestudents in the coun-
trywereattendingUTthisyear,studyingwithWarm and
colleagues,ErnieLundelius and Jack Wilson.

LeonLongcontinued to try to juggle the roles of
teaching,administration, and research. Teaching con-
sistedof thegraduate coursein isotopegeology,and in
the spring semesterhe co-taught thehighly populated
introductorycourse with Bill Sill. Leon also helped to

teach two field courses last summer. He is still the
Department's graduate advisor — a very time-
consuming job which, likeall administrative positions,
goes alongsmoothly and routinelymostof the timebut
occasionally demands frenzied action to put out a
"brush fire" or make some instantaneouspainful deci-
sion. The graduate advisor, with the Admissions and
Support Committeeheadedlastyear byFredMcDowell,
has the power to admit or deny admissionto graduate
student applicants. After plowing through 450 or so
applicationfiles each year,Leon is verypleased to see
whata good job the committeehas done in selecting
generallyexcellent new students.

Research has also been a sort of multi-headed mon-
ster. Partof it startedseveralyearsago when Leon got
involved in collaborative research with Brazilian col-
leagues.Now at last, several papers about the nature
andoriginofvarious granitebodies inBrazilhave been
submitted for publication.More neatstuff is concerned
withbehavior oftherubidium-strontium isotopesystem
inclayminerals. As everyoneknows,clayminerals are
present just about everywhereon the earth's surface,
but the information about their age and manner of
origin that can be obtainedby the Rb-Srmethod is just
beginningtobe explored.Leon'spresentconcern iswith
dating the formation ofancient soils which arepresent
inmanyparts of the geologicrecord.

Lastsummer,Leonandhis wifeMarywenttoMoscow
where Leon participated in the 27th International
Geological Congress.Before entering the Soviet Union
they toured arctic Finland andNorway which was fun
but, being a Western experience, it was a bit tame
comparedtowhat followed. Their visit to theUSSR was
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more like goingto another planet.There were toursof
Leningrad and Moscow, then ten days of scientific
meetingswhichincluded a tripdown to Georgia(where
Stalin was born), and a 10-day field excursion to the
Tien Shan Mountains of central Asia, right up against
China's westernborder.Itwas mind-blowing!

A bit of family news. Mary, a high school biology
teacher, won the Outstanding Teacher of the Year
award for 1984-85. Considering that there are more
than 3,000 teachers in the Austin IndependentSchool
District, that was quitean honor.

Ernie Lundelius spent the summer of 1984 visiting
variousmuseums inconnectionwitha researchproject
on convergentevolution.

The 1984-85 academic year was spent teaching Ge-
ology392K "Vertebrate Biostratigraphy," Geology 405
"Life Through Time" and Geology 397 "Vertebrate Pa-
leontology -Birds andMammals."

In January1985 excavations for a large office build-
ing under construction by Trammell and Co. at Third
Street and Congress Avenue in downtownAustin en-
countered bones of mastodon,mammoth, sloth,horse
and some smaller Pleistocene vertebrates. The bones
were in pond or marsh deposits of the First Street
terrace. There is the prospect of obtaining a small
mammalfauna fromthematrixwhichwillgiveapicture
of thePleistocene fauna of theAustin area. Itis hoped
the C-14 dates canbe obtained which willadd to our
knowledge ofthe ageofthelow terracesof theColorado
River.

In March Ernie took part in a symposium on the
Pleistocene extinctions held in conjunction with the
Southwestern andRockyMountainSection meetingsof
the AAAS in Tucson,Arizona.

Ayearafterretirement,JohnMaxwell isstill involved
withgraduatestudents,most ofwhomwill finish degree
requirementsbefore the fall semester begins.He stays
mildly active in Departmentalaffairs as an informal
member of the faculty search committee, and is a
member of a group from the Department,Bureau,and
the Institute for Geophysics working onaproposalfor
deep explorationof an area on the SanMarcos Arch,
Texas Gulf Coast, seaward of the geophysically indi-
cated Mesozoic continental margin. This is one of
several proposals for deep explorationof continental
crust beingconsidered by DOSECC (Deep Observation
and Sampling of the Earth's Continental Crust), a
consortium of universities including UT Austin and
A&M. The program is funded by the National Science
Foundation.

John'sprofessionalactivities include:membershipon
the U.S. National Committee for Geology, and the
Geological Society of America Foundation; Technical
Chairman for theGeological SocietyofAmericaMeeting
in SanAntonio in 1986 (theco-chairman is Eric Swan-
son, one of our Ph.D.'s now atUT San Antonio); and

consultant for the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguardsof theNuclearRegulatoryCommission.

The high pointof the year was a two-week trip to
Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands.Darwin was right.
Beginningin lateJuly,Johnwillbe inOuroPreto,Brazil,
for threemonths,to teach acourse instructuralgeology
for Master's candidates sponsoredbyPetrobras.

EarleMcßride spent the academic yearonresearch
assignmentandworriedabout how sandscompact and
lose porosity. He claims that, after he gave up the
chairmanship, it took him several weeks to clean the
cobwebs from his third-floor office before workbegan
in earnest. He reports thathe wore a suit and tie only
twice allyear.

InDecember Earle spent aweek inTokyopresenting
a short course on sandstone diagenesis,andhad the
opportunitytovisitwith former studentHiromiHonda.
Earle is continuing his enlightenment of Japanese
culture with the visit to theDepartment thisyearofDr.
Nobuhiro Imoto,Professor ofGeology at KyotoUniver-
sity ofEducation,Kyoto,Japan.Dr.Imotohasperfected
techniquesofetchingchert inhydrofluoricacidinorder
to reveal relict textures under the SEM that aid in
determining the originofchertbeds.He andEarlehave
beenre-examining theCaballosNovaculitewithhelpful
counsel from Bob Folk. The diagenetic history is now
much clearer even if the depthof water during depo-
sition remains controversial.InMarch,Earlepresented
a two-dayshort course onsandstone diagenesisfor the
New Orleans Geological Society just prior to the AAPG
meeting.

Thissummer hespent threeweeksinItalydoing field
work withDuke Picard. Theyhada chance tovisitBob
and MargeFolk in Bob's field area south of the Italian
Riviera. Bob's accomplishments are impressive— espe-
ciallyconsideringthat hereaches his fieldarea by train,
bus or taxi, and boat. The remainder of the summer
Earle spent inDurango, Colorado, helping teach GEO
660. After seven years away from the field course, he
remarked how young andspry the students seem and
how muchhigher the hillsare.

Fred McDowell's year can be summarized in two
words: learningandsurprise. The mainlesson learned
was the difference between the role of committee
chairman and that ofcommitteemember.For this year
he took aver as head of theDepartment's Admissions
and Support Committee, one of the hardest working
and most broadly functioning committees. Collabora-
ting closely with the Graduate Advisor's office, they
reviewed carefully over 300 applications for graduate
school admission in Geological Sciences for next fall.
They considered requests from continuing graduate
students for fellowshipsand assistantships, for travel
support togivepapersatprofessionalmeetings,andfor
supportoftheir off-campusresearch.Despitetheheavy
workload,this dutyprovidedFred with several distinct
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benefits,among them awider interaction withgraduate
students,broader involvement with Departmentalaf-
fairs, and an important new perspective from that of
a researchscientist.

The major surprise wasbeing namedrecipientof the
Houston Oil and Minerals Faculty Excellence Award.
The award has specialsignificance for Fred,because it
recognizesfifteen yearsofconsideration andgenerosity
byhis colleaguesin treatinghimasa full-fledgedfaculty
memberdespitenot havinga teachingcommitment.

In spite of (of perhaps because of) his diversion to
administrative tasks, a long-term studyof the igneous
history of westernMexico has continued at a strong
pace,with six graduate students currentlyinvolved in
thesis and dissertation projects. Reconnaissance map-
ping and stratigraphic studies concluded by three
students thisyear willbring theproject to an important
crossroads: completionofaregional transect across the
western half of thestate of Chihuahua.Buildingupon
thebasic stratigraphic,chronologic and chemical data
obtained thus far, and utilizingthe modern analytical
toolsbeing acquiredby theDepartment,they cannow
apply moredetailedand sophisticatedapproachesto
examinesome of the fundamental questionsuncovered
in the courseof their work.The firstprojectof this type,
a petrogenetic study of the major rhyolites erupted
from a large well-exposedcaldera complexin western
Chihuahua,is now underway.The major challengewill
be to find a way to keep the reconnaissance studies
going, because much of the resource-rich region of
westernMexico remains unmapped.

The highlightofSharonMosher'syearwasatrip this
summer to Portovenere, ItalywithBob Folk tolook at
multiplydeformed limestones and dolomites. The geol-
ogy wasvery intriguingwith ductile shear zones every
three inches and virtuallyundeformed stylolite/vein
sets inbetween. This is one place that understanding
thestructures isessentialto understandingthecarbon-
ate diageneses and dolomitization and vice versa.The
trip was enjoyable,especially the fantastic food, and
Sharon's daughter proved to be a great traveler and
fieldassistant!Therestofthesummer wasspent writing
papers and grant proposals and field checking two
master's students,one inthe CarrizoMountainsofWest
Texasand one alongtheBrevardzone in the southern
Appalachians.

Duringtheyear allofthemanuscriptdeadlines which
were"far in the future" finallycame dueand five ofher
students finished their degrees.Thus most of her free
timewas spent writingGSASpecialPapers and DNAG
articles and reading theses. A largeblockof time was
alsospent reviewinggrants for GSA.TwoPh.D's finished
in the summer; RachelBurks accepted a position as a
tenure-track assistant professor at the University of
Southern Californiaand GaryGray took apositionwith
ExxonProductionResearch.Undergraduatestructure

was large again with 125 students,but the class was
really fun to teach as the students were some of the
brightest she has ever had as undergraduates. Also
exciting to teach wasanewadvancedgraduate seminar
on structural petrology.The class studied fabrics in
shear zones and their relationships to 3-D strain. The
end result was anabstract for the GSAannual meeting
and apapersubmitted to Geology.Allinallit wasavery
profitableand enjoyableyear.

BillMuehlbergersplit his time between the Tectonic
MapofNorthAmericanproject,(fulltimefallsemester)
and teaching(full time spring semester).Travel for the
map project has continued to be extensive — the list
of places could be furnished on request (exhausting,
just to read it).This summer he plans to complete the
southeast quadrantso that it can beinreview next fall.
While it is beingreviewed, the southwest quadrant will
be worked on so that, hopefully,it can go into review
next January. Because the Canadians are compiling
Canada and Greenland for their new tectonic map, the
northern sheet will be largely completed using their
map — onlyAlaska, adjacent USSR, Iceland and the
oceanareasneed tobe compiled.MaybenextyearBill
can confidentlypredict the end of the mapproject.

Much of his students' recent thesis and dissertation
work in theMarathonbasin andBigBend NationalPark
will appear in the fall 1985 West Texas Geological
Society Field Trip Guidebook. That writing required a
considerable amount ofediting,discussing,etc.

Bill maintains his roleas ageologicaladvisor to the
shuttle astronauts. He was appointedto the William
StampsFarish Chair in Geologyas of September,1984.

This year could not have been busier for Wayne
Pennington,hisstudents,andhis family. Public interest
in increased activity in SouthTexas meant that Wayne
and Scott Davis (graduate student) were on more
television news broadcasts than they can remember.
Fieldworkgets reasonablyslower whenyouare trailed
by an entourageof reporterswithvideo cameras. The
research results that are coming from these induced-
seismicitystudiesarehavingan impactintwo disparate
fields. In the academic environment, an improved
understandingofboth the earthquakemechanism and
the importance of effective confining pressure is a
welcome contribution. In the industrial world, many
companiesare beginning to recognize the significance
of fluid-pressurechanges on the behavior of fractures
inrocks.IfWayne's model for thedeformation ofoiland
gasreservoirsis correct,enhanced recoveryoperations
could benefit from changes in injectionpatterns and
pressures to avoid the shear movement that Wayne
postulatesis widespread; improved ultimate recovery
wouldbe the result.

Along-lostgraduate student,John Curchin,returned
toAustin to finish his Master's thesis.Ina success story
thatcan make us allproud,he went on to win theBest
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Student Paper award for his presentation of "Tidal
triggeringof intermediate and deepfocus earthquakes"
at the annual meeting of the Eastern Section of the
Seismological SocietyofAmerica,held in St.Louis. John
is now working with Union Oil Company, in Houston,
where he joined another former student of Wayne's,
Steve Carlson. Wayne's undergraduate student assis-
tant,David Chow, is also a new employee with Union
inHouston.

The springof 1985 was an extraordinarilybusy time,
for Wayne was the General Chairman of the 80th
AnnualMeetingof theSeismological SocietyofAmerica,
while holdingdown double his requiredteaching load.
The organizational work was immense, but with the
assistance ofDr.Cliff Frohlich andAnne Ginder of the
Institute for Geophysics, the meeting was a sound
success. One hundred ninety-nine technical papers
were presentedover the three days, and many were
reported in the nationalpress. Wayne and most of the
students mentioned above presented talks. The last
speaker of the entire meeting was G. Van Burbach,
graduate student,who will soon completehis PhD and
beginwork for Shell ExplorationinHouston.

Wayne left the University this past summer and
started work with Marathon Oil Company at their
Denver Research Center as an "advanced research
scientist" in "Seismic Lithology".He lives with his wife,
Laura, and their two sons,Matthew and Keith,at 1851
W.Dry Creek Rd., Littleton,CO, 80120. He walks along
theHighline CanalTrail to get to work,sharingthe trail
with joggers,strollers,and neighborsriding their horses.
Friends are alwayswelcome to visit.

The 1984-85 school year marked the first time since
Amos Salvador joined theUT faculty in 1980 that he
felt reasonably comfortable with his teaching.He was
able to start revising class notes, improving course
outlines, and adding considerable amounts of new
material. The light at the end of the tunnel is getting
larger!

The summer of 1984 was spent partly in Austin
working on the volume on the geology of the Gulf of
Mexico Basin for the GSA's Decade ofNorth American
Geology (DNAG), andpartlypreparingfor, andattend-
ing the 27th International Geological Congressin Mos-
cow, during which he presented an invited paper,
chaired two sessions, and attended a multitude of
meetings of the International Commission on Strati-
graphy and several of its subcommissions, including
those of the InternationalSubcommission on Strati-
graphicClassification (ISSC) of which he is the chair-
man. He also attended, before the Congress, a most
interesting one-week geological excursion in the
Caucasus.

The ISSC and theDNAGvolume willcontinue to take
much of his nonteachingtime, and he is beginning to
get involvedina broad program ofgeological/geophys-

ical studies which theInstituteforGeophysics plansto
undertake in the Caribbean.

He plans to spendmost of the 1985 summer working
on the Gulf of Mexico Basin volume — writing two
chapters, editing several others, and coordinating the
contributions of theMexican authors.

JohnSclater has concentrated his research ondepth
and heat-flow anomalies in the westernNorthAtlantic
and in the westernNorth Pacific. In addition he has
continued his investigationof the paleogeographic and
paleodepthreconstructions of the oceans and on the
subsidence of the North Sea basin in Europe and the
Pohai basin in China. John plans to spend part of the
summerinEuropecollectingmultichannel seismic data
recently acquiredby industryin the North Sea.He was
awarded the Walter H. Bucher medal at the Spring
meeting of the American GeophysicalUnion.

JackSharphasenjoyedthepastyear withBillFisher
in the front office,and with theopeningof the fifth floor
hydrogeology lab,Jackmaybe found on the first, third,
or fifth floors (but the students alwaysseem to track
him down!).The two fifth floor hydrogeology rooms —
a lab and aclassroom/lab -have alreadyreceivedheavy
use, particularlyfor theintersession class in hydrogeo-
logicalfieldmethods.Eighteenstudentsparticipatedin
the field class, which covered pump and piezometer
tests, tensiometers, lysimeters, well logging, seismic
refraction, electrical resistivity, water chemistry, and
streamgauging.The use of the experimentalwell field,
installed under a cooperativeagreementwithBobKent
(BS1972),wascrucial to thecourse's success.Theclass
project involved quantifying groundwater/surface wa-
terrelations southeast ofBradyincentralTexas.

The hydrogeology program is shaping up well, al-
thoughmoreminorequipmenthas tobe obtained. The
forthcoming purchaseof the ICPS (inductivelycoupled
plasmaspectrometer) willbe a major step in conduct-
ingadequatehydrochemicalanalyses.

Jack and his students put out several papers on
groundwater andheat flow in the Gulf Basin. Work on
these topics is still ongoing. Inaddition, four masters
theses are in various stages of completion which deal
with the groundwater resources of semiarid Trans-
Pecos Texas. Several other projects are just commenc-
ingon water qualityand legalproblemsin theEdwards
Aquifer.Jack's students have received support from a
number of sources: Sohio (Paul Blanchard); Texas
MiningandMineralResources Research Institute (Dan
Bodner);AmericanChemical Society(JimDurrett);the
Bureau of Economic Geology (Curt Black, Tonio Cle-
ment, Rainer Senger, and Gianni Chieruzzi); and the
Hickory Sandstone Water Conservation District #1
(Curt Black).JohnLaFaveandCurt Black also received
summer field support from the Geology Foundation.
Finally, two studentswill be working assummer interns
withHall Southwest (HeidiTomichandGaryShaw); the
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firm is headed by Doug Hall (MA 1974). One student,
Steve Morton, is interningwithBrown andMaroney (a
legal firm specializinginenvironmentallaw).

Jack is also writing two articles for the groundwater
volume of theDecadeofNorthAmerican Geologyseries— one on alluvial aquifers and the second (with Rich
Kyle)ontheroleofgroundwater in the formation ofore
deposits. Jack also served as chairman of the O.E.
Meinzer AwardCommittee for the GeologicalSocietyof
America.He and Pat Domenico (A&M) areorganizing
thehydrogeologysymposiumfor the 1986 annualmeet-
ing of the GSA in San Antonio. Finally, Jack has
continuedto serveontheAmerican InstituteofHydrol-
ogy's taskforce onprofessionalregistration.Heconsults
part-timewith the NuclearRegulatoryCommission on
high-levelwastedisposalinsalt.

With these activities, Jack comments that he hasn't
had enough time to enjoyAustin's amenities,but duck
huntingwas verygood inDecember and January.

DougSmith enjoyedrealand figurativeblizzards last
winter. Austin did have three realsnows,much to the
delight of his children and almost everyone else. The
figurative blizzard, one of documents and equipment,
began with the arrival of the first pieces of the new
electron probe inJanuary.The amount to learn about
the new instrument was almost overwhelming, but a
group of faculty and students got the lab runningby
spring, even though some componentsdid not arrive
until thesummer.Indefiance ofUniversity regulations,
theysurreptitiouslyrepaintedthe room.Oldgrads may
feel that the place looks too high-tech — maybe even
"Yuppie"— butDougreportsthat therestillare enough
opportunitiesforsweat andtearsin the labtohumanize
it.

During the year he taught grad courses in igneous
petrology and in analytical methods, and undergrad
courses in field geology and in igneous rocks. The
undergradcourses weresmaller thisyear,and he feels
the courses are betterbecause of the change.

Doug's research continues to be focussed on pro-
cessesinthemantle.Twoofhisstudents,NellTyner and
JimWittke, finished theirPh.D.work lastsummer.Each
studied Cenozoic volcanic rocks in Arizona; they
mappedandanalyzedlavaflowsin orderto investigate
the mantle causes of tectonic events at the edge of the
Colorado Plateau.Doug'sownstudies areconcentrated
on solid fragments brought up in explosiveeruptions.
Currently,he is analyzing rocks from diamond-bearing
kimberlites. The samplesare brought up from greater
depths than any others available to geologists. He
reportsnewfindings which willchangeour ideasabout
processes in the rootsof the continents.

Jim Sprinkle ended a five-year assignment as assis-
tant chairman, but took over as the Department's
minorityadvisor inthefall andbecame undergraduate

advisor for a year in the spring. Other outside duties
included writinga major report as Chairman of GSA's
Treatise Advisory Committee and serving as SEPM
Editor for this fall's GCAGS meetingin Austin.

Jim taught "Paleobiology" andanew graduatesem-
inar in the fall, "Plate Tectonics andEarthHistory" and
the graduate "Nomenclature andTechniques"course in
the spring, and three weeks of field camp in the early
summer, plus doing some field work during vacations
andthelatter partof this summer.Agraduate student
andJimfinished writingapaleobiologylabmanual that
was used last fall in GEO 422K; theyare now revising
it for submission to a major publisher.Jim also pub-
lished an abstract for GSA and a short taxonomic
paper.

Jim bought aMacintosh computer last year and has
spent the fall and spring trying to learn how to :1)
record and compute finalgrades in large courses, and
2) set various databases for mailing lists, reprints,
researchpublications,and treatise-type diagnoses.

The major project for John Warren in the last year
was writing a book on Fades AnalysisinEvaporitic
Settings. With the help of the Foundation,the bulk of
the writing willbe completed this summer. John says
that never again will he attempt to write a book;
research on the Coorong Dolomite of Australia, and
setting up anew Tenneco-funded project on the con-
else's. As Karl Compton of MIT once said, "Common
sense is a rare gift of God. Ihave only a technical
education." Other tasks for the year included the
completion of the field stage of John's NSF-funded
research on the Coorong Dolomite of Australia, and
setting up a new Tenneco-funded project on the con-
trols on Smackover reservoirs in Hatter's Pond in
southwestAlabama.

At home his three boyskeep himbusy.His five-year-
old was heard to say,"Yes,my father's a doctor.He's the
sort of doctor that'sno goodto anyone."

Clark Wilson experienced a busy and productive
year. After his usual teaching in the fall (Exploration
Geophysics and Linear Systems), he spent the spring
semester on research leave working with members of
the University of Texas Center for Space Research on
problems related to the earth's gravity field and rota-
tionalvariationsasinferred fromsatelliteorbit analysis.
He continues to be involved as associate director of
Project Seer, the industry-supportedstudy of seismic
reflection data processingandinterpretationmethods.
Weather permitting, he continues to bicycle to school
and, from time to time, alsoruns to school.

Jack Wilson continues "working" at the Vertebrate
Paleontology Laboratory almost every day. He keeps
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banker's hours toavoid theheavytraffic atBurnetRoad
andUS183.BalconesResearchCenter isn'tsurrounded
by cotton fields anymore.

Jack andMargehosted two visitors from China this
spring. The first was QiTao, aresearch scientist at the
Institute for Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthro-
pology (IVPP) inBeijing.QiTao was one of their guides
in Inner Mongolia. He still remembers "The Eyes of
Texas" that Marge taught him on the train ride. The
second was Dr.ChouMinchen,Director of the Natural
History Museum in Beijing. At the time they were in
China,Dr.Chou wasdirector of the IVPP.

Dr.MaryDawsonoftheCarnegieMuseum,Pittsburgh,
spent a week helping Jack with the identification of
fossil rodents from a new Eocene locality in Laredo.
Jack is helping a graduate student,JimWestgate, with
this very importantsite.

Inbetween visitors,andsometimes withvisitors,Jack
went to the BigBend area tohelp another graduate
student,Annie Walton,whoisworkingonthepaleomag-
netismofpartof theEocene section.

Marge andJack had five weeksofJanuary -February
inMaui.They met withthe Muehlburgersandtalked to
Dick and Ann Bloomer who were there for an AAPG
meeting.

Keith Young taught his usual number of courses
during the long term, thencontinued to teach the class
ofphysical geologyduringfirst termof the summer.

In October of last year he attended the Third Latin
American Paleontological Congress at Oaxtepec,Mex-
ico, where he chaired one session, and at another
session presentedapaper on thebiostratigraphy and
biogeography of selected Middle Cretaceous rudists.
While at Oaxtepec he spent a half-day with a former
student,Jaime Barcelo,and his parents.

InAprilof this yearKeith,alongwithCM. Woodruff,
led a trip into the Austin Chalk ofcentral Texasfor the
Austin Geological Society.This trip is tobe repeatedin
late October for theGCAGS. An excitingpartof theyear
was when Keithpresentedapaper onLateValanginian
ammonites of Texasand northern Mexico at the Inter-
national CephalopodSymposium atTubigen,Germany.
Themeetingwasprecededby twodaysoffield tripsinto
theSwabian Jura.Following themeetingKeith andAnn
visited old friends, Jim andDell Wilson, at Berchtes-
gaden,and thendrovearound Bavariafor aboutaweek.
In all,avery exciting summer.

Keith is amember of thecommitteereviewinggrants
for the UniversityResearch Institute.He is also on the
Board of theTexas SystemofNaturalLaboratories and
theBoard of theCommittee for the Wild Basin.

His present interests are in the microfacies of the
Austin Chalk and in Late Jurassic ammonites of the
subsurface of the Gulf Coast of Texas,Louisiana,and
northernMexico.

FacultyChanges

Dr. Peter T. Flawn, Leonidas T. Barrow Chair in
Mineral Resources in the Department of Geological
Sciences and President of The University of Texas at
Austin,has announced his retirement effective at the
end of the 1984-85 academic year.Dr.Flawn,who has
been aprofessorofgeologicalsciences since 1962, shall
continue asPresident Emeritus and LeonidasT.Barrow
Chair Emeritus.

Dr. Alan J. Scott has resigned his position on the
Geological Sciences faculty effective at the end of the
1984-85 academic year.Dr.Scott has been on leave of
absence for the past year and earlier resigned his
position as the First Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Yager
Professor. Dr.Scott joinedthe UT faculty in1959; he is
currently president of RPI/Texas in Austin, and will
continue as adjunctprofessor in the Department.

Dr. Wayne D. Pennington resigned his position as
assistant professor in the Department of Geological
Sciences and acceptedapositionas researchgeophys-
icist with Marathon Resources in Littleton,Colorado.
Dr. Pennington'smain research interest is earthquake
seismology.

Dr.Thor A.Hansen left theDepartmenttobecome an
associate professor at Western Washington University.
Dr.Hansen is apaleontologist withparticularinterests
in Tertiarymollusks.

Dr.Edward C. Jonas, a professor in Geological Sci-
ences since1954,haselected toreducehisappointment
to approximatelyone-half time,effectiveJanuary,1985.

Dr. Richard R. Bloomer, an independent geologist
from Abilene, a graduate of the Department, and a
member of the Geology Foundation Advisory Council,
has been appointedan adjunct professor.Dr.Bloomer
teaches a course in petroleumgeologywithemphasis
on the perspectiveofan independentoperator.

Dr.William E. Galloway will join the faculty full-time
beginningwith the 1985-86 academic year as the John
E. "Brick" Elliott Professor. Dr. Galloway retains his
positionas senior research scientist with theBureau of
Economic Geology.

Dr.Lan W.D. Dalziel,professorofgeology at Columbia
University and a member of the academic senior staff
at Lamont-DohertyGeophysical Observatory, joins the
faculty as professor in September,1985. Dr.Dalziel is
also senior research scientist with the UTInstitute for
Geophysics. Dr.Dalziel is a structural geologist with
extensive experiencein South American andAntarctic
tectonics.

Dr.Martin B. Lagoe, a senior geologist and micropa-
leontologist with ARCO Exploration Company in
Denver joins the faculty in September, 1985 as an
assistant professor.Dr. Lagoe has his undergraduate
degreein geologyfromRensselaerPolytechnic Institute,
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aMaster's degreefrom theUniversityof Wisconsin,and
a PhDfrom Stanford.

Dr. Nicholas W. Walker, a structural geologist with
interests in geochemistry and structural terranesjoins
the Geological Sciences faculty beginning in the fall,
1985. Dr.Walker receivedaBS ingeology from Western
WashingtonState,andaPhDingeologicalsciences from
the UniversityofCalifornia at SantaBarbara.

Dr. John M. Sharp, Jr., associate chairman of the
Department, was promotedto professoreffective Sep-
tember, 1985. Dr.Sharp is ahydrogeologist with inter-
estsin the reaction ofgroundwater to ore genesis and
hydrocarbonmigration.

Dr. Paul L. Stoffa, Wallace E. Pratt Professor in
Geophysics and senior research scientist at the Insti-
tute for Geophysics, is taking aleave ofabsence for the
1985-86 academic year tobe visiting professor at the
Federal UniversityofBahia in Brazil.

Dr.James E. White, the Charles HenryGreen Profes-
sor ofExplorationGeophysics at the Colorado School
of Mines, spent the spring semester of 1985 at the
Department as avisiting professor.He returned to the
Colorado School ofMines at the end of the semester.

Dr. ArthurBusbey,lecturer in theDepartmentsince
1982, assumed a position as assistant professor in
geologyat Texas Christian University in Fort Worth
beginning in September,1985.

GeophysicsSeminars

Monday,Jan. 28 WulfMassell (Geosource)
3D Images with3D Prestack Migration

Tuesday,Jan. 29 FredHilterman (Geophysical
DevelopmentCorp.)

Lessons from3D Modelling
Monday,Feb. 4 FrankBrown(Univ. ofTexas-Bureau

ofEconomic Geology)
Seismic Stratigraphyand Basin Analysis

Monday,Feb. 11 PaulS.Horvath (Gulf Oil)
The Effectiveness of Offshore 3D Seismic Surveys:
Case Histories

Monday,Feb. 18 RoiceNelson (Landmark)
Geophysical Interpretation and the Interpreter's
Workstation

Monday,Feb. 25 Valery Gelfand (Western
Geophysical)

ComputerAssisted Modellingin GeophysicalInter-
pretation- "SLIM"

Wednesday,March6 MarionBone (Sohio)
Understanding3D Geological Imagery

Friday,March 22 Ralphe Wiggins (Schlumberger)
Imaging Offset Vertical Seismic Profiling Data and
Field Development

Wednesday,March27 StanleyJ. Laster (Mobil)
Geological Interpretationof Multi-Parameter Rock
Property Images

Monday,April1 Robert J. Graebner (Geophysical
Service,Inc.)

ExplorationApplicationsof 3D Seismic Systems
Monday,April8 Sven Treitel (Amoco)

Geotomography -PartI
Monday,April15 SSA Meeting

Seismic Modelling and the Interpretationof Wide
AngleData

Monday,April22 Paul Stoffa (UTIG)
TheInterpretationofWideAngleReflectionDataand
Refraction Data

Visiting Speakers

AcademicYear1984-85

ROY CHRISTOFFERSEN,University of Oregon, "Miner-
alogyof InterplanetaryDust" and"ALCHEMI."

PETER CONEY, University of Arizona, "Accretionary
Tectonics in Alaska."

RANDALLCYGAN,SandiaNationalLaboratories,"Com-
positionalZoning and Chemical Diffusion Processes
in SilicateMinerals."

PAULA DAVIDSON, University of Arizona,Thermody-
namic Analysis of Pyroxines, Applications to
Geothermometry."

MARYDAWSON, CarnegieMuseum,"Vertebrate Paleon-
tologyand ContinentalDrift in theArctic During the
EarlyTertiary."

DAVIDDOUGHERTY,Princeton University, "On Equiva-
lent Porous Medium ModellingofTransport in Frac-
tured Porous Reservoirs."

JOHN FERRY, Johns HopkinsUniversity, "What Causes
Metamorphism?"

ALLEN FREEZE, Universityof Arizona, "Hydrogeology
and Genesisof LeadZinc Ore Deposits."

GEORGE GEHRELS, California InstituteofTechnology,
"Geologic Historyof the Alexander Terrain in South-
easternAlaska."

M. CHARLES GILBERT, Texas A&M, "The Southern
Oklahoma Aulacogen."

HIROOKANAMORI, California Institute ofTechnology,
"Seismologyand the Structure of the Earth."

MARTINLAGOE,ARCO, "ForaminiferalBiofacies Anal-
ysis and the Development of Miocene Basins in
CentralCalifornia."

NICHOLAS LANCASTER, University of Cape Town,
seriesof lectures, informaltalks with graduate stu-
dents,and participationinnumerous field trips.

MICHAEL LEWAN, AMOCO, "ExperimentalApproach
to theEvaluationofPetroleumGeneration."
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KYGERLOWMANN, Universityof Michigan,"Carbonate
Geochemistry."

CHARLES McNULTY,University of Texas at Arlington,
"Planktonic Cretaceous Foraminifera of Central
Texas,"and "MicropaleontologyStratigraphicFrame-
workfor theCretaceousBlack Limeand Wakestones
ofthe Gulfof Mexico."

ROBERT MILAM, Stanford University, "Ecology and
Distribution of Recent Benthonic Foraminifera,
George V Coast, Antarctica" and "Middle Eocene
Planktonic Foraminiferal Biostratigraphy of Central
California."

ARTHURREYMER,UniversityofCalifornia,Los Angeles,
"Contrasting Types of Orogenic Belts and Crustal
Evolution."

STEPHEN SELF, Universityof Texas atArlington, "The
Great 1815EruptionofTamburaVolcano,Indonesia."

THOMAS TORGERSEN, AustralianNational University,
"Helium Accumulation in Ground Water and the
Implications With Regard to Crustal Elastic and
TransportProcesses."

GLENN VARGAS, Gemologist, Thermal,California,ser-
ies of lectures and labs on faceting for students in
GEO 347K,Gems andGem Minerals.

NICHOLAS WALKER, University of California, Santa
Barbara, "Geology, Uranium-Lead Geochronology
and Tectonic Evolution of the BlueMountains Ter-
rain,Northeastern Oregon."

DAVID WILTSCHKO, Texas A&M, "Evolution of the
Western OverthrustBelt."

WILLI ZIEGLER, SenckenbergResearch Institute,"Co-
nodont Biofacies" and"Crisis in ConodontEvolution
in theUpperPaleozoic."

StaffMembers Receive
LongevityAwards

InMay four members of theDepartmentofGeological
Sciences staff were honored by the Universityfor years
of service.Mr.RudolphMelchior,InstrumentMaker 11,
has spent30years at TheUniversity,thepast eleven in
theDepartment.Mrs.BettyKurtz,Senior Secretary,and
Mr.Richard Morales,LaboratoryResearch Assistant111
inchargeofthe thin section laboratory,haveeach spent
fifteen yearsat TheUniversity,allin the Departmentof
Geological Sciences. The Department's Photographer,
Mr. David Stephens, has been an employee of the
Department full-time since 1981. Before that time he
helda joint appointmentwith theDepartmentand the
Bureau ofEconomic Geology.His totallengthof service
at the Universityis ten years.

The Departmentsincerelythanks these employeesfor
their valuable service and their many contributions to
the totalDepartmentprogram.

FacultyPublications

Backus, Milo M. and Simmons, James L. Jr., 1984,
Multiplereflections as an additivenoise limitationin
seismic reflection work,Proceedingsof the lEEE, vol.
72,no. 10,pp.1370-1384.

Barker, D.S., 1984, Tertiary alkaline magmatism in
Trans-Pecos Texas:Volcanic Studies Group, Geolog-
ical Society of London, Alkaline IgneousRocks: A
Review Symposium,Abs, p.3.

Barker, D.S., 1984, High-potassium S-type rhyolite,
Monte S. Angelo,Lipari, Aeolian Islands,Italy,Geo-
logicalSociety ofAmerica, Abstractswith Programs,
16, p.437.

Barker, D.S.,Mitchell,R.H., and McKay, D., 1985, Late
Cretaceous nephelinitetophonolitemagmatism, Bal-
cones Province,Texas,GeologicalSocietyofAmerica,
Abstracts with Programs,17,p.150.

Price, J.G., Henry,CD.,Barker, D.S., and Parker, D.F.,
1985, Alkalic rocks ofcontrastingtectonicsettings in
Trans-Pecos Texas, Geological Society of America,
Abstracts withPrograms, 17,p.188.

Kolla, V, Buffler,R.T., and Ladd, J.W, 1984, Seismic
stratigraphy and sedimentation of the Magdalena
Fan, southern Colombian Basin, Caribbean Sea,
AAPGBull,v. 68,pp.312-332.

Kolla,V, andBuffler,R.T.,1984,Morphologic, acoustic,
and sedimentologic characteristics of Magdalena
Fan,Geo-Marine Letters,v. 3,pp.85-91.

Shaub, F.J., Buffler, R.T., and Parsons, J.G., 1984,
Seismic stratigraphic framework of the deep Gulf of
Mexicobasin,AAPGBull,v. 68,pp.1790-1802.

Addy,S.K., andBuffler,R.T.,1984,Seismic stratigraphy
of the shelf and slope,northeastern Gulf of Mexico,
AAPG Bull.,v.68,pp.1782-1789.

Buffler, R.T., et al. (eds.), 1984, Gulf of Mexico,Atlas
6, Ocean Margin Drilling Program, Regional Atlas
Series:MarineScience International,WoodsHole,MA,
36 sheets.

Buffler, R.T., Schlager, W, and Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1984, Initial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling
Project,77,US GovernmentPrintingOffice, Washing-
ton, D.C., 747 p.

Schalger, W, Buffler,R.T.,Angstadt,D.,and Phair,R.L.,
1984, Geologic history of the southeastern Gulf of
Mexico, in Initial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling
Project,77,US GovernmentPrinting Office, Washing-
ton,D.C,pp. 715-738.
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Buffler,R.T.,1984, Earlyhistory and structure of the
deep Gulf of Mexicobasin,inCharacteristics of Gulf
Basin Deep-Water Sediments and Their Exploration
Potential, Program and Abstracts of sth Annual
SEPM Research Conference, Austin,TX,pp. 31-34.

Feeley, M.H., Buffler, R.T., and Bryant, W.R., 1984,
Seismic stratigraphic analysis of theMississippiFan,
Texas A&MUniversity,Dept. ofOceanography,Tech-
nical Report 84-2-T,208 p.

Angstadt, D.M., Austin,J.A., and Buffler, R.T., 1985,
EarlyLate Cretaceous toHolocene seismic stratigra-
phy and geologic history of southeastern Gulf of
Mexico,AAPGBull.,v.69,pp. 977-995.

Bullard,FredM., 1984, Volcanoes of theEarth:Second
revisededition,629 p.,Austin,TX,UniversityofTexas
Press.

Carlson,W.D., 1985, Evidence against the stability of
orthoenstatite above 1005 degrees Centigrade at
atmospheric pressure in CaO-MgO-SiO2, Geophysical
Research Letters 12.

Carlson,W.D., 1985, The stability of orthoenstatite in
CaO-MgO-SiO2 at atmospheric pressure, EOS 66,
p. 413.

Robertson,S.W., andCarlson,W.D.,1985,Anisothermal
model for intracrystalline diffusion of Mn during
garnetresorption,EOS 66,p. 386.

Carlson,W.D., 1984,Reversalofenstatite-diopsideequi-
libria from 925 degreesCentrigrade to 1175 degrees
Centrigrade at one atmospherepressure,Geological
Society of America Abstracts with Programs 16,
p. 464.

Bebout, G.E. and Carlson, W.D., 1984, Carbon and
oxygen isotopeevidence for fluid heterogeneity dur-
ing metamorphism, Llano Uplift, Texas, Geological
Society of American Abstracts with Programs 16,
p.441.

Cloos,M.,1984,Landward dippingreflections in accre-
tionarywedges:active dewateringconduits?:Geology,
v. 12, pp. 519-524.

Cloos,M.,1984,Growth ofthe Franciscanaccretionary
wedge:Geological Societyof AmericaAbstracts with
Programs, v. 16, no.5,p. 275.

Cloos,M.,andShreve,R.L.,1984, Quantitativemodeling
of sediment subduction, melange formation, and
accretion at convergent plate margins; Geological
SocietyofAmericaAbstracts withPrograms,v. 16,no.
6,p.473.

Becker,D.G., and Cloos M.,1985, Melange diapirsinto
the Cambria Slab, a Franciscan trench slope basin
near Cambria,California;JournalofGeology,v.93,pp.
101-111.

Cloos, M., 1985, Flow melanges and the structural
evolution ofaccretionary wedges:Geological Society
ofAmerica SpecialPaper 198,L.A.Raymond,cd.

Cloos,M.,1985,Implicationsof thermalmodeling to the
interpretationof Arisotopic agesofblueschists inthe

Franciscan complexof California;GeologicalSociety
of America Cordilleran Section Meeting,Vancouver,
B.C.

Mashburn,L., and Cloos, M., 1985, Mineralized veins
from Franciscan melangeblocks and Cambria slab
trench slope basin sediments near San Simeon, Cal-
ifornia; Geological Society of America Cordilleran
SectionMeeting,Vancouver,B.C.

Vogel,X.,and Cloos,M.,1985,Deformation inthe lower
Great Valley sequence: The Paskenta Fault Zone of
northern California; Geological Society of America
Cordilleran Section Meeting,Vancouver,B.C.

Cloos, M., 1985, Geologic observationsconcerning the
magnitudeof tectonic stresses duringsubduction and
uplift ofhigh pressure rocks in the Franciscan sub-
duction complex ofCalifornia;Seismological Society
ofAmerica EarthquakeNotes, v. 56,no. 1,p.11.

Folk,RobertL.,1984, Citationfor LyntonStuartLand,
HonoraryMemberof S.E.P.M.,Jour.Sed. Petrol.,v.54,
p.1412.

Liebowitz,Harold, andFolk,RobertL.,1984, The dawn
of iron smelting in Palestine: the Late Bronze age
smeltingatTelYin'am,preliminaryreport,Jour.Field
ArcheoL,v. 11,pp.265-280.

Tiezzi,PamelaA., and Folk,Robert L.,1984, Vacuole-
rich cements in Mississippian stromatactis and Qua-
ternarytravertines:the ?bacterial connection (abs.),
Soc. Econ. Paleont. Mineral.MidyearMtg., San Jose,
CA,p.82.

Folk,RobertL.,1985, A funny thinghappenedonthe
way to the synagogue, SEPM News, v. 7, no. 1, p. 4.
Delivered as luncheon talk, Soc.Econ. Paleont.Min-
eralMtg.,New Orleans,March.

Folk,RobertL.,andTiezzi,Pamela A,1985,Diagenesis
and dolomitization in Triassic (Rhaetian) "Portoro"
limestone,Portovenere, Liguiura,Italy (abs.),Amer.
Assoc. Petrol. Geol. Ann. Mtg.,New Orleans.

Folk,Robert L., and Valastro, Salvatore, Jr., 1985, A
successful technique for the radiocarbon dating of
lime mortar, pp. 303-311, in George Rapp, Jr. and
John A. Gifford, Eds., ArchaeologicalGeology,New
Haven,CT:Yale Univ.Press.

Folk,Robert L., Chafetz, HenryS., and Tiezzi,Pamela
A.,1985,Bizarre formsof depositionalanddiagenetic
calcite in hot-spring travertines,central Italy,in N.
Schneiderman andP.M. Harris, Eds., Carbonate Ce-
ments, Soc. Econ. Paleont. Mineral. Spec. Publ. #36,
pp. 349-369.

McLaren,J.P., andFrolich,Cliff, 1985, Model calcula-
tionsconcerningregionalnetwork locations of earth-
quakes in subduction zones,Bulletin of the Seismo-
logicalSocietyofAmerica 75, pp.397-413.

Burbach, G.V, Frolich,Cliff, Pennington, W.D., and
Matumoto, T,1984, Seismicityand tectonics of the
subducted Cocos plate,Journal of Geophysical Re-
search 89,pp. 7719-7735.
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Stark,P.8., andFrolich,Cliff, 1985, the depths of the
deepest deep earthquakes, Journal of Geophysical
Research 90,pp.1859-1869.

Lawton,J.,Frolich,Cliff,Pulpan,H.andLatham, G.V.,
1982,Earthquakeactivity at the Kodiak continental
shelf,Alaska, determined byland and ocean bottom
seismograph networks,Bulletin of the Seismological
SocietyofAmerica 72,pp. 207-220.

Gose, W.A., 1983, Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary tec-
tonic history of southern Central America, Jour.
Geophys.Res., v.88,pp.10585-10592.

Testarmata,M.M., and Gose, W.A., 1984, Paleomagnet-
ism of the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, DSDP Leg
77, southeastern Gulf of Mexico, Initial Reports of
DSDP, v. 77,pp.539-534.

Testarmata, M.M., and Gose, W.A., 1984, Magnetic vis-
cosityand paleomagnetismof the basement complex
at Catouche Knoll,DSDP hole 538A, Leg 77, south-
easternGulf ofMexico,InitialReportsofDSDP, v. 77,
pp.507-514.

Testarmata, M.M., and Gose, W.A., 1984, A paleomag-
netic evaluation of the age of the dolomite from Site
536, Leg 77, southeastern Gulf of Mexico, Initial
ReportsofDSDP,v. 77,pp. 525-530.

Gose, W.A., 1984, Paleomagneticresults from the Ca-
ribbean and their tectonic significance (abs.),9 Geo-
wissenschaftliches Lateinamerika Kolloquium, Mar-
burg, West Germany.

Gose, W.A., 1985, Tectonic implications of paleomag-
netic data from the Caribbean (abs.),Seismol. Soc.
Am. EarthquakeNotes, v.55,p. 28.

Kocurek, G., 1984, Origin of first-order bounding sur-
faces inaeolian sandstones— Reply,Sedimentology,v.
31,pp.125-127.

Kocurek,G.andOakes,C,1985,Migrationof dunes and
ergs— bounding surfaces revisited, Society of Eco-
nomic Paleontologists and Mineralogists Ann.Meet.,
abstr.,Golden,CO.

Graber, E.R., and Kocurek, G., 1985, Diagenesis of
carbonate concretions at the Cretaceous-Tertiary
boundary insouth-centralTexas,SocietyofEconomic
PaleontologistsandMineralogistsAnn.Meet., abstr.,
Golden,CO.

Chan, M.A., Kocurek, G., Driese, S.G. and Dott, R.H.,
1985, Overview ofcomplexitiesineolian andmarine
interactions,SocietyofEconomic Paleontologistsand
Mineralogists Ann.Meet., abstr.,Golden,CO.

Kocurek, G. and Nielson, J., 1985, Eolian reservoir
characteristics predictedfrom dune type,American
Association of Petroleum Geologists Ann. Meet.,
abstr.,New Orleans,v.59,p.274.

Eschner,T.B. andKocurek,G., 1985,Eolianpaleotopo-
graphic highs as stratigraphic traps: originand dis-
tinction,AmericanAssociation of Petroleum Geolo-
gists Ann.Meet., abstr.,New Orleans,v.59,p. 253.

Kyle,J.Richard andPrice,PeterE.,1985,Mineralogical

investigationofsulfide concentrations in theHockley
salt dome caprock, Texas,inPark,W.C., Hausen,D.M.,
and Hagni,R.D., eds., AppliedMineralogy,Metallur-
gicalSocietyof AIME,pp.1065-1082.

Kyle,J.Richard,and Price,Peter E.,1984, Nature and
origin of silver concentrations in the Hockley salt
dome cap rock, Harris Co., Texas: Geol. Soc. Amer.,
Abstracts with Programs,v.16,pp. 566-567.

Ash, Joseph P., and Kyle, J. Richard, 1984, Fluid
inclusion evidence fluorite mineralizationassociated
with peralkaline rhyolite intrusions,Paisano mine,
Trans-Pecos Texas: Geol. Soc. Amer., Abstracts with
Programs,v.16, p.433.

Gutierrez, Gay N., and Kyle,J. Richard,1984, Nature
and controls of sandstone-hosted lead deposits,In-
dian Creek district, Southeast Missouri: Geol. Soc.
Amer., Abstracts with Programs,v. 16, p.526.

Posey, Harry H., Hurst, Stephen D., Kyle,J. Richard,
Price,Peter E., andTaylor,ArnoldR.,1985,Provincial
variations in cap rock sourcematerials of Gulf Coast
salt domes: Am. Assoc. Petrol. Geol. Bull., v. 69, pp.
297-298.

Price, Peter E.,andKyle,J. Richard, 1985, Genesis of
salt dome-hostedmetallic sulfide deposits:the roleof
hydrocarbons and related fluids:Denver RegionEx-
plorationGeologistsSociety,Program withAbstracts,
Symposiumon Organics andOre Deposits,p.27.

Standen, Allan R.,andKyle,J. Richard,1985, Geologic
characteristics of the Scotia-Vanderbilt vein, Silver-
ton, Colorado: implications for epithermalprecious
metal explorationin volcanic settings,in Park, W.C.
Hausen,D.M.,andHagni,R.D.,eds.,AppliedMineral-
ogy:Metallurgical Societyof AIME,pp.1051-1063.

Ulrich,Mark R., Kyle,J. Richard, and Price, Peter E.,
1984, Metallic sulfide deposits in the Winnfield salt
dome, Louisiana: evidence for episodic introduction
of metalliferous brines during cap rock formation:
Am.Assoc.Petrol.Geol.Bull.,v. 68,p.1221.

Ulrich,Mark R., Kyle,J. Richard, and Price, Peter E.,
1984, Metallic sulfide deposits in the Winnfield salt
dome, Louisiana:evidence for episodic introduction
of metalliferous brinesduring cap rock formation, in
White, 8.R., cd., Trans.Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Socs.,
v. 34, pp. 435-442. (SEPM Gulf Coast Section Best
Paper Award)

Ulrich,Mark R., Kyle, J. Richard, and Price, PeterE.,
1985, Texturalevidence for the origin of salt dome
anhydritecaprocks, Winnfield dome, Louisiana: Am.
Assoc.Petrol. Geol.Bull.,v. 69,p.313.

Morton, John P. and Long,LeonE., 1984, Dating the
time of illite formation by the Rb-Sr method: Ab-
stracts of 27th International Geological Congress
(Moscow)11, sections 04,05, p.140.

Sial, Alcides, N. and Long, LeonE., 1984, Petrology,
chemistry, and oxygen isotopic compositionsof Pre-
cambrian granitic rocks, northeast Brazil: Abstracts
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of 27th International Geological Congress (Moscow)
V, sections 10, 11,p.396.

Jones, Norris W., Long,Leon E., and others,1984, The
Mesozoic LaMulaIsland,Coahuila,Mexico,Bull.Geol.
Soc. America, v.95,pp.1226-1241.

Lundelius,ErnestL.,1984,A latePleistocene mammal-
ian fauna from Cueva Quebrada, Val Verde County,
Texas,Spec. Publ.Carnegie Museum ofNat.Hist.No.
8,pp.456-481.

Lundelius,Ernest L., and Turnbull, W.D., 1984, The
mammalian faunaofMaduraCave,WesternAustralia
PartIV,Macropodidae:Potoroinae,Fieldiana: Geology
New Series,No.14,pp.1-63.

Woodburne, M.0., Tedford, R.H., Archer, M., Turnbull,
W.D., Plane, M., and Lundelius, Ernest L., 1985,
Biochronology of the continentalmammal record of
Australia andNew Guinea,Spec. Publ.,S. Australian
Dept.Mines and Energy,5, pp.347-364.

McDowell, F.W., Lehman, D.H., Gucwa, PR., Fritz,
Deborah,andMaxwell,J.C.,1984,Glaucophaneschists
and ophiolites of the northern California coast
ranges:Isotopicages and their tectonic implications,
GeologicalSocietyofAmericaBulletin,v.95,pp.1373-
-1382.

Yilmaz,P.O. andMaxwell,J.C.,1984, Anexampleofan
obduction melange: The Alakir Cay unit, Antalya
Complex,southwest Turkey.In:L.A. Raymond, cd.,
Melanges:TheirNature,Origin and Significance,Geo-
logical SocietyofAmericaSpecialPaper198,pp.139-
-152.

Mcßride, E.F., 1984, Rules of sandstone diagenesis
relatedto reservoir quality(expandedabstract):Gulf
Coast Assoc. Geological Societies,v. 34,pp.137-139.

Mcßride, E.F., 1984, Diagenesis of sandstone from
stratigraphic units 111and IV, Site 537,pp.409-44, in
R.T. Buffler et al., Initial Reports of the Deep Sea
Drilling Project, v. 77, Washington, D.C. (U.S. Gov.
Printing Office).

Mcßride, E.F., 1985, Diagenetic processes that affect
provenance determinations in sandstones, in G.G.
Zuffa (cd.),ProvenanceofArenites,D.Riedel Pub.Co.,
Amsterdam, pp.95-113.

Swanson, E.R. andMcDowell,F.W., 1984, Calderas of
the Sierra Madre Occidental Volcanic Field Western
Mexico,Journal of Geophysical Research, v. 89, pp.
8787-8799.

McDowell,F.W., 1984,K-Ar dating: Incompleteextrac-
tion ofradiogenic argon fromalkalifeldspar -Reply,
IsotopeGeoscience,v.2, pp.377-378.

McDowell,F.W., and Clabaugh, S.E., 1984, The igneous
historyof theSierraMadreOccidentaland its relation
to thetectonicevolutionofwesternMexico,Univ.Nac.
Auton.Mexico,Inst.Geol.,Revista,v.5,no. 2,pp.195-
-206.

Bramson,E. and McDowell,F.W., 1985,Regionalchem-
ical variation among coeval mid-Tertiary volcanic

rocks across the state of Chihuahua,Mexico,Geol.
Soc. Amer.Abstracts with Programs, v. 17, no. 6, p.
343.

Carter,K.E., andMosher,S.,1985,Multiphasedeforma-
tionand metamorphismofthesoutheastLlanoUplift,
Llano County, Texas,Geol.Soc. Am.Abst. withProg.,
v. 17, n.3, p.154.

Skehan,J.W., Rast, N., and Mosher, S., 1984, Paleoen-
vironmental and tectonic controls on coal forming
basins in southeastern New England: Geol. Soc. Am.
Abst. withPrograms,v. 16, n. 6, p.658.

Dungan, M.A.,Muehlberger,W.R., Leininger,L., Peter-
son, C, McMillan,N.J., Gunn, G., Lindstrom,M., and
Haskin,L., 1984,Volcanic and sedimentarystratigra-
phyof theRio Grande Gorge, and theLateCenozoic
geologic evolution of the southern San Luis Valley,
New Mexico Geological Society Guidebook 35 - Rio
Grande Rift - northernNewMexico,pp.157-170.

Palmer, A.R., DeMis, W.D., Muehlberger, W.R., and
Robison,R.R., 1984,Geological implicationsofMiddle
Cambrian boulders from the Haymond Formation
(Pennsylvanian) intheMarathonBasin,West Texas,
Geology, v. 12, pp.91-94.

Muehlberger,W.R.,DeMis,W.D., andLeason,J.0.,1984,
Geologic cross sections, Marathon region, Trans-
Pecos Texas,Geological SocietyofAmerican Mapand
Chart Series MC-28T.

Pennington,W.D. andDavis,S.D., 1985,Changingpore-
fluid pressures and the evolution of seismic barriers
and asperitiesinTexasoiland gas fields,Earthquake
Notes,56,p.17.

Davis,Scott D. and Pennington,W.D.,1985, Abarrier-
asperity model for injection-induceddeformation in
the Cogdell oil field,Kent and Scurrycounties,Texas,
EarthquakeNotes,56,p.18.

Guzman-Speziale,E.,Pennington,W.D.,and Matumoto,
T,1985,SeismicityandTectonicsofthe triplejunction
of the North America, Cocos, and Caribbean plates,
EarthquakeNotes,56,p. 28.

Adamek, S., Pennington, W.D., and Frolich, C, 1985,
Seismicity and microplate tectonics of the Panama
Fracture Zone region,EarthquakeNotes, 56,p. 29.

Pennington,W.D., 1984, Comments ofthe usefulness of
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Notes, 55, p.13.

Davis, S.D., and Pennington,W.D., 1984, Seismicity of
the TexasPanhandle,EarthquakeNotes,55,p.11.
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Seismicity ofEast Texas,EarthquakeNotes,55,p.11.
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GeologyFoundationNews

GeologyFoundation
Advisory CouncilNews

The Geology Foundation AdvisoryCouncil is pleased
to add five new membersto its ranks beginningSep-
tember 1, 1985. These members were nominated by the
Council inearly spring and approvedby the Board of
Regentsduringthe summer.

Thomas M.Burke

Mr. Thomas M.Burke graduated from UT in 1949
withaBS degreeingeology.His career sincegraduating
from UThasbeenasapetroleumgeologistandgeophys-
icist. Since 1973 he has been vice president, onshore
exploration,Gulf Coast for Transco ExplorationCom-
panyinHouston.His experiencehasbeenboth domestic
and foreignwith heavyconcentration in the Gulf Coast
geological province.Mr. Burke holds memberships in
AAPG, SEG, Houston Geological Society,and American
Petroleum Institute among others. A resident of
Houston,Mr.Burkeandhis wife,MacDall,have two sons
and one daughter, all associated with the petroleum
industry.

Weyman W. Crawford

Mr. WeymanW. Crawford is currentlyexecutivevice
presidentofElfAquitainePetroleum(U.S.subsidiaryof
SocieteNationale ElfAquitaine).After graduatingfrom
UT in1950 with aBS degree in geology,he worked as
a geologistwithUnionSulphur in Louisiana for several
years, then joined FidelityOil & Royalty Company in
Houston.From1963 to1966 he worked as an indepen-
dentgeologistissoutheastTexas, then joinedTexasgulf
SulphurCo. in 1966 as a senior geologist.Mr. Crawford
held several managementpositions with the company
until 1981 when Elf Aquitaine acquiredTexasgulf. He
then assumed his present position in the resulting
organization.Mr. Crawford resides inHouston, where
he is a member of the Houston Geological Societyand
AAPG.

Dr. Joseph N. Gittelman is general manager,
geophysics, for Shell Oil Company in Houston. He
received BS and MS degrees in electrical engineering
from the Universities of Pennsylvania and New York
respectively,andreceivedthePhD from the University
of Michigan in 1967, the same year in which he joined
Shell Development Company. In 1971 he became
manager ofgeophysics at theBellaireResearch Center
and in 1972 was named manager of geophysics and
systems there.Dr.Gittelman moved toNew Orleans in
1974 and worked inseveral managementpositions for
Shell OilCompany in that location until 1981 when he
returnedtoHoustonasSouthAlaskaDistrictExploration
Manager,Pacific Division and in 1983 returned to Shell
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JosephN.Gittelman

Development Company as director, exploration
research. He assumedhis present positionin August,
1984.

Dr. Gittelman is married with two children,and is a
member of the SEG and lEEE.

LarryR.Hensarling

Mr. LarryR.Hensarling received the BS degree in
geology from UT in 1956. In January of that year he
began workas ageologist for Sunray-Mid Continent in
Shreveport and Lafayette, where he remained until
1964.From1964 until 1967 he was employedbyMorris
& Burk inLafayette.He was co-owner and presidentof
PetroleumFutures,Inc. from 1967until1981, and then
formed TeeOil,Inc.in1976 in whichhe isco-owner and
president.

ArthurJ. Wessely

Mr.ArthurJ.WesselygraduatedfromTheUniversity
of Texas with a BS degree in geologyin 1950. He has
served in various capacitiesfrom explorationmanager
topresidentwith anumber ofcompaniesincludingSun
OilCompany,CoreLaboratories,H.J.Gruy&Associates,
and independentoil producers E.E.(Buddy) Fogelson
and W.C. Pickens. In 1971 he was one of the founders
ofWesselyEnergyCorporationwhich isanindependent
oil and gas exploration firm with headquarters in
Dallas.He is currentlychairman of the board and chief
executive officer of that company.

For anumber ofyearshe has been active in industry
matters through professionalorganizationsand com-
mittees. Since 1977, he has activelyparticipated as a
leader in the oil industry's lobbying andpoliticalefforts
inWashington asdirector andmember of the executive
committee of the IndependentPetroleum Association
ofAmerica.Mr.Wessely is one of the founders and past
chairmenoftheDallasEnergyPoliticalActionCommit-
tee (DALENPAC), one of the largest of thePACs formed
by independentoilproducers throughout the country.
He is a member ofAAPG, theDallasand OklahomaCity
Geological Societies, TexasMid-Continent Oil and Gas
Associationand IndependentProducers Association of
America among other professionalorganizations. Mr.
Wessely lives inDallas.

At the spring 1985 Advisory Council meeting two
Council members were elected as Honorary Life
Membersof the Council,joiningan elite group elected
by othermembers of the Council. Theyare Dr.Thomas
D.Barrow andMr.DonR.Boyd.Bothgentlemenarepast
chairmen of the Council;Mr. Barrowserved as chair-
man from 1966 until 1970, and Mr.Boyd served from
1980 to 1983. Bothmenhave distinguished themselves
by providing leadership on the Geology Foundation
AdvisoryCouncil,and are most deserving of this high
honor.
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Mr.Jack Larsen deserves specialthanks for the past
two years of service as Chairman of the Advisory
Council. His efforts have been instrumental in the
growth of the Foundation's endowment during that
time. Mr. Judd Oualline has succeeded Mr. Larsen as
Chairmanofthe Council.

Several Council memberswere honoredinMarch by
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists. Dr.
RichardBloomer(PhD '49) waselectedSecretaryof the
AAPG and took office in July.Mr.HarryMiller (BS '41)
was made anHonoraryMember ofAAPGinrecognition
ofhis manyyearsofdistinguished service to AAPG and
significant geologic contributions to the petroleum
industry.

New Endowmentsin the
GeologyFoundation

During the pastyear the Geology Foundation added
severalnew endowments,bringing the totalofendowed
funds to slightly more than $10.5 million. Of the four
new funds, one is aLectureship eligible for matching
funds from the Regents' Endowed Teachers and Schol-
ars Program.

Mr.andMrs.Fred Oliver have contributed $25,000 to
endow theFred L.andFrances J.OliverLectureshipin
Texas Hydrologyand Water Resources in the Depart-
ment ofGeologicalSciences. Although this gift qualifies
for Regents'matching funds,designationof those funds
awaits a later recommendation regarding theiruse. In
identifying hydrologyand waterresources forthe State
of Texas, the Olivers have recognizedaresource need
which is critical to the future welfare of Texans. This
lectureship will provide funds for visiting lecturers to
bring new ideas and concerns regarding water re-
sources to our facultyand students.

In November, 1984 a fund was established in the
Geology Foundation inmemoryofMr.HalH.Bybee.Mr.
Bybeewas analumnus of theDepartmentwho received
his BA degree in 1941. He worked for manyyears for
Continental Oil Company and supported the Depart-
ment faithfullyduring those years,alongwith his wife,
Sally. Because of many contributions by family and
friends ofMr.Bybee,inJune,1985 the BoardofRegents
approvedthe establishment of anendowed fund, since
the minimum of $10,000 had been surpassed. The
AdvisoryCouncil has designatedtheuse of this fund to
provide field support for students or to support stu-
dents workingongeologicissuesrelatedto publicpolicy.

Mrs. W. KenleyClark gave $25,000 to establish the W.
KenleyClarkMemorialFund inmemory ofherhusband.
W. KenleyClark wasamemberofthe Geology Founda-
tion AdvisoryCouncil for several years, and served as

chairman of that group from 1975-1977. Many of Mr.
Clark's family members and friends have added to the
fund,which as yethas no designatedpurpose.

Dr.F.EarlIngerson,ProfessorEmeritusin theDepart-
ment, was honored in 1977 on the occasion of his
retirementby the establishment of a fund entitled the
F.Earl IngersonGraduate ResearchAssistanceFund in
Geochemistry, towhich manyofhis friends and former
students have contributed over the years.During late
1984, the fund reached the minimum $10,000 level
requiredto establish anendowed account. The Board
of Regents in February, 1985 approvedsuch an en-
dowed account, the income from which will support
graduatestudents specializingin geochemistry.

Once again we express thanks to the many ex-
students and friends who have so generouslyprovided
these endowments.

GeologyFoundation Advisory Council

Effective September,1985

Chairman

Mr. JuddH. Oualline,Consultant,214 Blalock Road,
Houston,TX 77024

Vice Chairman

Mr. William E. Gipson, President, Pogo Producing
Company,P.O.Box 2054,Houston, TX 77001

Mr.Charles W. Alcorn,Jr.,President,Alcorn Develop-
mentCompany,P.O.Box 3187,Victoria,TX 77901

Mr. EugeneL. Ames, Jr., President, Venus Oil Com-
pany,2100NBC Building,San Antonio,TX 78205

Dr.Richard R.Bloomer,Bloomer andAssociates,Inc.,
132 DevonianBuilding,310 N.Willis Street, Abilene,
TX 79603

Mr.Thomas M.Burke,Vice President-Onshore Explo-
ration, Gulf Coast, Transco ExplorationCompany,
Houston,TX

Mr.WeymanW.Crawford,ExecutiveVicePresident,Elf
Aquitaine Petroleum, 1000 Louisiana, Suite 3800,
Houston,TX77002

Mr.L.DeckerDawson,President,Dawson Geophysical
Company,208 S. Marienfeld,Midland,TX 79701

Dr. Rodger E.Denison, Consultant,Suite 1314, One
EnergySquare, 4925 Greenville Avenue, Dallas, TX
75206

Mr. George A.Donnelly,Jr., President, The Eastland
Oil Company,P.O. Box 3488, Midland,TX 79701
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Mr.JamesH.Frasher,President,TeledyneExploration
Company,P.O.Box 36269,Houston,TX 77036

Dr.JosephN. Gittelman, General Manager, Geophys-
ics, Shell Oil Company, P.O. Box 2463, Houston,TX
77001

Mr. George M. Harwell, Executive Vice President,
Bayleaf, Ltd., 1100 Milam Building, Suite 3135,
Houston,TX 77002

Mr.LarryR.Hensarling,Co-Owner and President,Tee
Oil, Inc.,P.O.Box 52343,Lafayette,LA 70505

Mr.CharlesJ.Hooper,Independent,3355 W.Alabama,
Suite 840,Houston, TX77098

Mr.JohnA.Jackson,President,Katie PetroleumCom-
pany,12221Merit Dr.,Suite 460,Dallas, TX75251

Mr.J. Donald Langston,Consultant,78-7039 Kam 111
Road#113, Kailua-Kona,HI96740

Mr. Jack K. Larsen, Consultant, 4 Lancaster Road,
Amarillo,TX 79106

Mr. Howard R.Lowe,President, Cariboo Exploration
Inc., 12501 Bel-Red Road, Suite 202, Bellevue, WA
98006

Mr. Ken G. Martin, President, Martin Exploration
Company, 3501 N. CausewayBoulevard, Suite 901,
Metairie,LA 70002

Mr. Frank W. Mcßee, Jr., Chairman of the Board,
Tracor,Inc.,6500 Tracor Lane, Austin,TX 78721

Mr. Harry A. Miller, Jr., Independent,600 First Na-
tional Bank Building,Midland,TX 79701

Mr. James R. Moffett, Chairman & Chief Executive
Officer,Freeport-McMoßan Inc.,P.O.Box 61119,New
Orleans,LA 70160

Mr. Michael B.Morris,Consultant, 3108 Reba Drive,
Houston,TX77019

Mr. Fred L. Oliver, President, Greenbrier Operating
Company, 6060N.Central Expressway,#400,Dallas,
TX 75206

Dr.PhilipT.Oxley,President,Tenneco OilExploration
and Production Co., P.O. Box 2511, Houston, TX
77001

Mr.ScottPetty,Jr.,711NavarroStreet,Suite 235, San
Antonio,TX 78205

Mr.George B.Pichel,Manager ofExplorationAffairs,
Union OilCompanyof California,P.O. Box 7600,Los
Angeles,CA 90051

Mr. D. Gale Reese, Consultant, 14611 Cindywood,
Houston,TX 77079

Mr. W.F.Reynolds,J.C.& W.F.ReynoldsOilProducers,
700 First Wichita National Bank Building, Wichita
Falls,TX 76301

Mr. GeorgeW. Schneider,Jr., Independent,P.O. Box
51620 OCS, Lafayette,LA 70505

Mr.F.Augustus Seamans,Vice President,Texaco,Inc.,
P.O.Box 52332, Houston,TX77052

Mr.DonB.Sheffield, President,Geosource, Inc.,2700
Post Oak Blvd.,Suite 2000,Houston,TX 77056

Mr. Robert K. Steer, Executive Vice President and
Director, Esso Exploration Inc., P.O. Box 146,

Houston,TX77001
Mr. William T. Stokes, Vice President and General

Manager,King Ranch Oil& Gas, Inc., 211 N. Ervay
Building, Suite 1008,Dallas,TX75201

Mr.ArthurJ. Wessely,Chairman of theBoard& Chief
Executive Officer, Wessely EnergyCorporation, 2001
BryanTower,Dallas,TX75201

Mr.PhillipE.Wyche, Consultant,6019 Crab Orchard,
Houston,TX 77057

HonoraryLife Members
Dr. Thomas D. Barrow, 1010 Lamar, Suite 400,

Houston,TX 77002
Mr.DonR.Boyd,Independent,1720 The Six Hundred

Building, Corpus Christi,TX78473
Mr. J. Ben Carsey, 1061 San Jacinto Building, 911

Walker Street,Houston,TX 77001
Dr. Samuel P. Ellison,Jr., 5948 HighlandHills Drive,

Austin,TX 78731
Mr.JohnL.Loftis,Jr.,11919 Broken Bough,Houston,

TX 77024
Mr. O. ScottPetty,711Navarro Street,Suite 235, San

Antonio,TX 78205
Mr.EddR.Turner,900 West Main Street,Kerrville,TX

78028
Mr.JosephC.Walter,Jr.,WalterOil& GasCorporation,

Suite 240, The Main Building, 1212 Main Street,
Houston,TX 77002

Mr. Charles E.Yager, 3801 Potomac, Fort Worth, TX
76107

Distinguished Alumni
Receive

AAPG Awards

Mr. J. Ben Carsey waspresented the Sidney Powers
Memorial Award with thiscitation: "Hiszealfor training
young geologists to find hydrocarbons, his personal
fervor for finding significant oil and gas reserves, his
visionary leadership, dedication and service to AAPG,
have enriched geologists and strengthened our
profession."

Mr.Leonard F. McCollum,a former Advisory Council
member and a member of AAPG for 58 years, was
honored with the Human Needs Award. The citation
reads, "In recognitionof this unusual geologist whose
qualitiesled himto the heightsof industrial leadership
and dedicated support of health, educationand inter-
nationalrelations."
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Giftsto the GeologyFoundation
To allthe donors listedbelow we want to expressour

deepest appreciationfor their generoussupport.

Contributors tothe GeologyFoundation
June 1,1984-May 31, 1985

Mr.&Mrs. Robert Aaker
Patrick L. Abbott
FloydJ. Adcock
Hunter E.Akard
Mr.&Mrs. Charles W. Alcorn, Jr.
Übertino Aliaga
Mrs. Edwin Allday
Mr.&Mrs.C.W Allen,Jr.
Eugene L. Ames,Jr.
Dr.&Mrs. Charles A.Armbrust
Daniel C. Arnold
Mr.andMrs. Sandy B.Bahm
R.A.Baile
Mr.&Mrs. Virgil E.Barnes
Tim W. Barrett
Mr.&Mrs. GeorgeT. Barrow
Mrs.Laura Barrow
Dr. &Mrs.Thomas D. Barrow
Mr. &Mrs.James Barry
DuaneR. Bartels
Jerald H.Bartley
William Henry Bauer
Mr. &Mrs. William B.Beall
Mr. &Mrs. James N.Beasley,Jr.
Fred H.Becker
Mr.&Mrs. Clyde G. Beckwith
Mary E.S. Bell
MayL. Benke
EarlH. Bescher,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. James M.Bibee
Norman G.Bishop
W.T. Biskamp
PattyM.Blackshear
William D.Blankenship
J.S.Blanton
CarolL. Bloomer
Richard R.Bloomer
Mr.&Mrs.Neil Bockoven
Louis F.Bonner
John F.Bookout,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs.DanE. Boone
ClintonBooth
Douglas L.Bostwick
C.E.Boyd
Mr.&Mrs.DonaldR.Boyd
Mr.&Mrs. MervinD. Boyd
PhilipBraithwaite
Mr.&Mrs.R.W Bramlett
Robert F.Brandt
HerbertL. Brewer
Thomas E.Bridge
S.H.Bromberger
Ken Brook
Mr.& Mrs.M.U. Broussard
Wallace E.Brunson
Mr.&Mrs. Harry T. Bryant
Mr.&Mrs. C.A. Burke,Jr.
Ray A.Burke

Mr.&Mrs. WZ. Burkhead
Mr.& Mrs.Joe C.Burleson
Ron A. Butterworth
Dr. &Mrs. Arthur Busbey
Mrs. Hal H. Bybee
Mr.& Mrs.HalH. Bybee,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. Robert W Bybee
Leon G.Byerley, Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. Warren J. Cage, Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. J.G. Callam
Mr.&Mrs. RalphB.Cantrell &

Family
Mr.&Mrs. William Henry

Cardwell
PaulS. Cariker
Mr.&Mrs. J.N. Carlisle
J.BenCarsey, Sr.
Jack C.Cartwright
Dwight Eugene Cassell
Grace D. Chambers
GuyA.Chamot
Joe A.Champion
Jui-Yuan Chang
Mr.&Mrs. HenryB. Chavez
Mr.&Mrs. John W Chisholm
CarenClark
Dr.&Mrs. Charles K.Clark
Janice H.Clark
RuthGibson Clark
Mrs. W. Kenley Clark
Russell E.Clemons
Robert Cobb
DonaldM.Cochran, II
Frances C. Cody
GeorgeB.Coffin
H.Grady Collier,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. J. Spencer Collins
MclColtharp
Thomas C. Connally,Jr.
CarrollE.Cook
JohnD. Cooper
DuncanCorbett
LarryCorbin
Mr.&Mrs. Jack W Craig
Weyman W. Crawford
Robert W. Crebbs
Mr.&Mrs. E.Richard Criss
Mr.&Mrs. James S. Critz
StephenP. Cumella
Mr.&Mrs. IrvingT. Cutter, Jr.
Eileen G.Dacey
LarryJoeDarnall
Mr.&Mrs. ElvonM. Darusmont
Mrs. MorganJ. Davis
Ross M. Davis
Charles J.DeLancey
Mr. &Mrs.James L. Deffenbaugh
Mr. &Mrs.Ronald K. DeFord

HelenDelahoussaye
William D. Demis
Frank W. Denius
William H. Devine
Mr.&Mrs. E.J.Dickerson
John Domercq,Jr.
George A.Donnelly,Jr.
MatthewL.Doolen
Francis Gene Douglas
Ken S.Dropek
Mr.&Mrs. Ralph C. Duchin
Mrs. SamE.Dunnam
PaulM.Dunning
C.StaceyEastham,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. NelsonEdge
Mr.&Mrs. C.R. Edgecomb,Jr.
James D. Elder
Mary DaleEllis
Dr.&Mrs. Samuel P. Ellison,Jr.
N.W. Engel
Emilio Flores Espinoza
Willard R.Evans
Mr.&Mrs.Rizer Everett
AnnaM. Evins
Virginia Ezell
RobertH. Fakundiny
Mr.&Mrs. Joe S.Farmer
Mr.&Mrs. CourtneyS. Faught
MurrayFelsher
BruceW. Fields
Mr.&Mrs. Michael W. Findley
DorothyYatesFisher
Dr.&Mrs. William Fisher
John Francis Flannery
PeterT. Flawn
Mr.&Mrs. James G.Floyd
Mr.&Mrs.GeorgeR.Fluke
Hewitt B.Fox
James H. Frasher
William D.Frazell
Mary CarolynFreeman
Elise OgdenFrierson
L.W. Funkhouser
Mr.&Mrs. D.I. Gahagan
RobertB. Games
P.O. Geddie
Clem E.George
Samir A. Ghazi
Fred M.Gibson
Mr.&Mrs. Glen J. Gill
Mr.&Mrs. Bill Gillingham
William E.Gipson
Mr.&Mrs. Wayne E.Glenn
Mr.&Mrs. Paul Goecke
Mr.&Mrs. Paul K.Goodrich
Richard E. Grant
Volker C. Grasso
Mr.&Mrs. Robert W. Gray

Robert W. Grayson
Mrs. Guy E. Green
Willard R.Green
RedgeL. Greenberg
Charles R. Grice
JohnC. Gries
Robbie Gries
Thomas W Grimshaw
Robert 0. Gross
Diana Grunig
Roy H. Guess
Jane Guinn
Al. W. Habarta
Walter T. Haenggi
Mr.&Mrs. James A. Haertlein
E.J.Hale
R.B. Hale
W Douglas Hall
Weldon W. Hammond,Jr.
Neil E.Hansen
George C.Hardin, Jr.
Richard F. Hare
Mr.&Mrs. Clyde E.Harrison
Christopher M. Harte
Mr.&Mrs. GeorgeM. Harwell, J
Mrs. William Hawker
Hugh Hay-Roe
Mr.&Mrs.M.Russell Hayes
Mrs. J.David Hedley
Mary Cornelia Henderson
Thomas B. Henderson,Jr.
Patricia M. Hester
Robert C.Hewell
Mr.&Mrs. Richard Hewitt
FredJ. Heyne, 111
Mr.&Mrs. C.R. Hickman,Jr.
H. WayneHightower
Charles Wayne Holcomb
BillD. Holland
Mr.'& Mrs.BillHolloway
Melody R.Holm
Charles Lee RoyHolt,Jr.
James W Hood
Richard A.Hoover
Mr.& Mrs.Stephen P. Hopkins
Seymour G. Hootkins
Richard T. Houser
Douglas J.Howard
Jack M.Howard
William F.Howell
Mr.& Mrs.Leon W. Huebel
Don F.Hugus, Jr.
Mr.& Mrs.Hubert C. Igau
Dr.& Mrs. Earl Ingerson
CarlB. Irwin
James R.Jackson, Jr.
Thomas R.Jennings
Mr.& Mrs.Frank W Johnson

Jr.
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Mr.&Mrs. Finas P. Jones,Jr.
Leslie P. Jones
Robert S. Kalish
Mrs. Howard P.Kaps
Mr. &Mrs.Frank J. Kelly
Chester HarveyKenley
Mr. &Mrs.R.A. Kenley
Mr. &Mrs.Sewell 0.Kenley
Robert T. Kent
Mr. &Mrs. Harry Kilian
Gail Q. King, Jr.
David L. Kirchner
Leland M. Knapp
Mr.&Mrs. Orion Knox,Jr.
Leo W. Konz
Mr. &Mrs. M.Scott Kraemer
Mr.&Mrs.J. DavidKrause
Mr. &Mrs. Harry S.Lain
Dr. &Mrs.Lynton S. Land
J. DonaldLangston
Dr. &Mrs. Warm Langston,Jr.
Jack K.Larsen
Mr.&Mrs.JosephB. Lassiter,Jr.
RobertK.Lattimore
Mr.&Mrs. HaroldE.Law
DavidH. Lehman
Raymond C.Leonard
J. LamarLessor, Jr.
MaxLevin
SchonS. Levy
Mr.&Mrs.James E.Lewark
Paul S. Lewis
Sandra J.Lindquist
William S.Livingston
Mr. &Mrs. William R.Lloyd,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. Allen ClementLocklin
John L. Loftis,Jr.
Carol MacDonald Lucas
Lester E.Ludwick
Mr.&Mrs. Ernest L.

Lundelius,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. Orville G. Lundstrom
W.A. Maley
Charles J. Mankin
George W. Marshall,Jr.
Sabin W. Marshall
AnnAyers Martin
Dr.&Mrs.James Lee Martin
Mr.&Mrs. R.F Mathews
William E. Mcßroom
JohnC. Mcßryde
Mr.&Mrs. MadisonL. McCalman
Mr.&Mrs. Lon Allen McCarley
Jeremiah F.McCarthy
Mr.&Mrs. D.PatrickMcCelvey
Duncan McConnell
PaulN. McDaniel
Fred W. McDowell
C.Carew McFall
EdwardMcFarlan,Jr.
H. Russell McFarland
Mrs.Gene F.Keyser McGill
Charles E.McKemie
William Rex McKinley
W.N. McKinney, Jr.
John F.McKnight
BerylB.McMahan
Mr.&Mrs. W.A. McMichael, Jr.

JudeMcMurry
JereldD. McQueen
A.D. Mcßae
J.L. Meadows
John A. Means
Delilah M. Melton
L.S. Melzer
Mr.& Mrs. Wilbert T. Mendell
Kenneth J. Mesolella
Dean Metts
Mr.&Mrs. PA. Meyers
CherylDesforges Miller
Harry A.Miller
Roy Dick Miller
Mr.&Mrs. Wayne D. Miller
Mr.&Mrs. Herbert G. Mills
Richard A. Mills
Mrs. Beatrice G. Millsapps
Mrs. R.W. Milner, Jr.
Cynthia S. Ming
RobertB. Mitchell
Mr.&Mrs. Robert S. Moehlman
Homer G. Moore
J.B. Moorhead
DuaneE. Moredock
IrmaJo Morgan
Sidney Morgan
Wendell Morgan
Mr.&Mrs. JefferyV.N.Morris
SusanJ. Morris
Mr.&Mrs. Harold J. Muckley
Roy L. Naumann
Mr.&Mrs. A.IrvinNeely
G.A.Nelson
Dewitt C.Nogues
Mr. &Mrs. J.L. Norman
Mr. &Mrs. Sydnor Oden
A.M.Olander
Mr.&Mrs. Fred L.Oliver
Fred LamarOliver
William B.Oliver
Jeffry D.Ottmann
JuddH. Oualline
Kenneth I. Owens
Jeffrey J.Palmer
Charles R.Parker
RobertLeeParker,Sr.
Gaston H. Parrish
MildredMcDavidPatterson
RobertB. Payne,Sr.
Alex H.Pegues,Jr.
Mr.& Mrs.Jack J.Pennington
O.S.Petty
Van A.Petty,Jr.
ElliottPew
Mr.& Mrs. B.C.Phillips
DonaldF.Pierini
Eugene Pisasale
William A.Poe
MorrisE.Pollock
Mr.& Mrs.James W. Porter
John Wm. Preston
William C.Price
Mr.& Mrs.Jay A. Raney
William R.Ransone
Mr.& Mrs. Wilbur AllanRatcliff
Mr.& Mrs.John H. Rauscher,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. Robert C. Redfield

David B.Remick
W.F. Reynolds
Mrs.K. MehlikaRibnikar
Mr.&Mrs.James I.Riddle
Mr. &Mrs.RobertR. Rieke
Mr. &Mrs.Claude H.Roberts,Jr.
ClemH. Roberts
Ronald S.Robertson
Jess P. Roach-
Frank W. Rogers
James E.Rogers
Lowell T. Rogers
Wayne Roye
Mrs.BertRush
Paul F. Sagasta
Rafik Salem
Jack S. Sanders
Mr.& Mrs.CarlH. Savit
Mr.& Mrs.Sidney Schafer
Fred M.Schall,Jr.
O.E. Schellhase
Mrs. Elsie C. Schiemenz
JoelD. Schneyer
JohnT. Schulenberg
John F. Schwarz
Mrs. GeorgeL.Seaholm,Jr.
F. Augustus Seamans
Jeffrey G. Seekatz
Mr.&Mrs. August L.Selig
Mr.&Mrs. Charles R. Sewell
D.B. Sheffield
RobertL. Sherrill
ElgeanC.Shield
Mikel R.Shinn
Charles J. Sicking
Harriet F. Skeen
Mrs.James M.Skipper
Mr.&Mrs. Lomis Slaughter
Mrs.Marriott W. Smart
A. Richard Smith
BruceDixie Smith
Daniel L. Smith
GaryE.Smith
Harry L. Smith
Mr.& Mrs.James L. Smith
Joe E. Smith
Weldon H. Smith
Col. &Mrs. William G. Snaith
Mr. & Mrs.Robert Souther
Howard J. Speer
Scott Spradlin
Dr. & Mrs.James T. Sprinkle
Johnny F. Stanford,Jr.
Ann Marie Stanley
Herbert M. Stanley,Jr.
Mr.&Mrs.John W Steeg
Corinne Steele
Robert K. Steer
Mrs. Walter G. Sterling
Mr.&Mrs.William T. Stokes
Mr.&Mrs.William E. Strain
Robert K. Suchecki
C.P. Suderman,Jr.
Leonard J. Svajda
Mr.&Mrs.Bird G. Swan
Mr.&Mrs. HarryL. Sweeney,Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.T.D. Tabbert
James B.Tartt

Leslie A.Taylor
H.E. Thomson
Bert C.Timm
Audrey Tindall
Mr. &Mrs.John D.Todd
Donald H. Torgerson
Robert F. Travis
Mrs. Eunice Tucker
Mr.& Mrs.Wade W Turnbull
Edd R.Turner
AnnB.Tyree
Mr.& Mrs.Carlyle W. Urban
RobertD. Valerius
Herbert W. Varner
David W. Vernon
RobertL. Verplank
Mr.& Mrs.Chas.D. Vertrees
Harry A. Vest
R.B. Vickers, Jr.
Mr.& Mrs.Lawrence J. Vittrup
Harold E.Voigt
Mr.& Mrs.Charles E.Volz
Mrs. Willard B.Wagner, Jr.
James T. Wagoner
James E.Walker
J.C. Walter,111
Mr.&Mrs. J.C. Walter,Jr.
Joe H.E. Ward
Mrs.Roderick C. Ward
Mr.&Mrs. Ralph H. Warner
Joel S. Watkins
Mr.&Mrs. L.J. Weigle
Mr.&Mrs. James F. Weiler
Milton H. West, Jr.
Mr.&Mrs. James A. Wheeler
Gail Whitcomb
JaneBrite White
ShirleyWinter Whiteside
Peter N. Wiggins, 111
Roscoe C. Wilber,Jr.
Michael A. Wiley
Mr.&Mrs. FrankE. Williams
Mr.& Mrs.JohnB. Williams
JerryBob Willman
Duncan Wilson
GeorgeA. Wilson
Homer C.Wilson
Dr. &Mrs.John A. Wilson
B.G. Winter
Denton B.Wise
Robert L. Wood, Jr.
Raymond D.Woods
KennethE.Woodyard
Charles F Word
William E.Workman
Charles J. Worrel
John Buel Wright
Mr. &Mrs.R.Earle Wright
PhillipE. Wyche
MilanK. Yager
RobertL.Zinn
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Edwin AlldayEstate
American PetroleumInstitute
AMOCO Foundation, Inc.
Atlantic Richfield Company
Mamie Dell Barrow Estate
Bayou InvestmentClub
Bethlehem SteelCorporation
Big '6'Drilling Company
Bolex Corporation
Callahan Mining Corporation
C.C.T. &Company
Chevron Oil FieldResearch

Company
ChevronUSA,Inc.
CONOCO, Inc.
Edwin Cooper, Inc.
DeltaDeltaDelta Sorority
Diamond Shamrock Exploration

Company
H.L. DohertyEducation

Foundation
Dow Chemical USA
EatonCorporation
ElfAquitaine Petroleum
EnserchExploration, Inc.
Ethyl Corporation
EvergreenEnterprises
ExxonEducationFoundation
The Fondren Foundation
GettyOil Company
Gulf Oil Foundation
HalliburtonFoundation, Inc.
Houston Gem &MineralSociety
Houston GeologicalSociety
J.M. Huber Corporation
IBM
The InternorthFoundation
Katie Foundation
Louisiana Land&Exploration

Co.Foundation

Donors ofBooks andSpecialItems
to the Departmentof GeologicalSciences

June1, 1984 - May31, 1985

HaroldBillman
Helen S.andRobertO. Fay
JamesA. Gibbs
F. Earl Ingerson
EarleF.Mcßride

IndustrialandSocietyContributors
to theFoundation

June1, 1984-May 31, 1985

MarathonOil Foundation, Inc.
MobilFoundation,Inc.
National Ocean Industries

Association
PennzoilExploration&

ProductionCompany
ScottPettyFoundation
PhillipsPetroleum Foundation,

Inc.
PogoProducing Company
The Readers Guild, Houston
EverettT. Robinson Estate
SalemEnterprises
Schlumberger Well Services
ShellCompanies Foundation, Inc.
Society of Independent Profes-

sional EarthScientists
SunExploration&Production

Company
SunRefining andMarketing

Company
Superior Oil Company
Superior Farming Company
Teledyne Charitable Trust

Foundation
TENNECO OilExploration&

ProductionCompany
Texaco, Inc.
Texaco Philanthropic

Foundation, Inc.
Texas Gas Exploration

Corporation
Texas Gas Transmission

Corporation
Texasgulf
Texas Instruments Foundation
Texas Oil &Gas Corporation
Union Oil Company of California

Foundation
Van Liew &Horn Wortham

Wayne Pennington
Amos Salvador
John M. Sharp,Jr.
Keith Young

GeologyFoundation Endowment Accounts
(June1, 1984-May31, 1985)

"Does not include stock beingheld at book value of$252,000

Current 1984-85
Fund Goal Endowment Expenditures

EdwinAllday Centennial
Chair inSubsurface
Geology $500,000 $400,000 —
Income supplements salary
of recipient

EdwinAlldayLectureshipin
Geological Sciences $200,000 $ 17,626 —
To providefor guest lectur-
ers ingeological sciences

Alternative Energy Research
andDevelopmentFund
For study ofenergy sources
other thanpetroleum

Unspec. $ 84,636 —

Leonidas T. Barrow Chairin
MineralResources Unspec. $744,627 $ 2,208
Development ofprogramof
excellence in mineral re-
sources; income supple-
ments salary of recipient

Leslie Bowling
Professorship $100,000 $100,000 $ 2,208
To attract persons fromin-
dustry and government for
short-term appointments
on the faculty

Wayne F. BowmanEndowed
Presidential Scholarship Unspec. $ 90,494 $ 4,000
Unrestricted geology schol-
arships any level

DonR.andPatricia Kidd
BoydLectureship inPetro-
leumExploration
To providefor guest lectur-

$ 40,000 $ 30,000 —
ers inpetroleum
exploration

RobertE.Boyer Professor-
ship inGeology Unspec. $107,061* $ 10,153
Income supplements salary
ofrecipient

BrahmanEnergy
Scholarship Unspec. $ 15,095 $ 750
Senior field course
scholarships

FredM.Bullard
Professorship $100,000 $100,000 $ 3,497
Excellence in teaching, in-
come supplements salary of
recipient

HalH. Bybee Memorial
Fund Unspec. $ 10,355 -
Student field support,or
support of students re-
searchinggeologic issuesre-
lated to public policy

HalP. Bybee MemorialFund
Facultyuse - research, $500,000 $332,578 $ 20,079
travel,study, etc.
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'Includes pledges

Fund Goal
Current

Endowment
1984-85

Expenditures

L.W. Callender Memorial
Fund Unspec. $ 50,200 $ 3,006
Departmentaluse,
unrestricted

DaveP. Carlton Centennial
ProfessorshipinGeology
Income supplementssalary

Unspec. $410,740 $ 29,750

ofrecipient

DaveP. Carlton Centennial
Professorshipin
Geophysics Unspec. $411,694 $ 22,490
Income supplements salary
ofrecipient

Dorothy Ogden Carsey
MemorialScholarship
Fund Unspec. $.74,945 $ 6,907
Geology scholarships,any
level; special consideration
tomicropaleontology
students

S.E.Clabaugh FundinHard-
Rock Geology Unspec. $ 21,182 $ 3,033
To support research in
hard-rock geology

W. Kenley Clark Memorial
Fund Unspec. $ 32,200
Purpose asyet
undesignated

RobertH.Cuyler Endowed
Presidential Scholarship
Undergraduate (upper divi-

Unspec. $ 40,414 $ 4,000

sion) and graduate
scholarships

MorganJ.Davis Centennial
Professorship inPetro-
leum Geology Unspec. $456,535 $ 18,186
Income supplements salary
of recipient

Ronald K.DeFordField
Scholarship Fund Unspec. $131,619 $ 5,296
Field studies for graduate
students

AlexanderDeussen Profes-
sorship of Energy
Resources Unspec. $108,255 $ 9,141
Development ofprogramof
excellence inenergy re-
sources;income supple-
ments salary ofrecipient

MichaelBruceDuchin
Endowed Presidential
Scholarship Unspec. $ 27,150 $ 2,000
Scholarship for Master's
candidate with preference
towardgeneralgeology

ElfAquitaine Petroleum
Faculty Fellowship $100,000 $ 25,000
Income supplementssalary
ofjunior faculty member

Current 1984-85
Fund Goal Endowment Expenditures

John E."Brick" ElliottCen-
tennialProfessorshipin
GeologicalSciences Unspec. $207,797
Income supplements salary
ofrecipient

Samuel P. Ellison Jr. Endow-
mentFund $100,000 $ 59,661 $ 3,668
For DepartmentNewsletter
andsupport of faculty-
alumni functions

Energy andMineral
Resources Fund $100,000 $ 23,010
Support ofprograms and
students in energy andmin-
eral resources

William Stamps Parish Chair
ofGeology Unspec. $300,500 $ 13,505
Income supplements salary
ofrecipient

Peter T. Flawn Centennial
Chair inGeology Unspec. $515,000*
Income supplementssalary
ofrecipient

FundforMotivatedStudents
Financial aid for students Unspec. $ 34,582
not qualified for
scholarships

GettyOil Co. Centennial
Chair inGeological
Sciences $500,000 $500,000
Income supplements salary
of recipient

Miss EffieGraves Memorial
Fund Unspec. $ 23,033
Departmentneeds (faculty
support,student aid, spe-
cial equipment, etc.)

GuyE. GreenEndowed Pre-
sidential Scholarship
Fund Unspec. $ 26,318 $ 2,000
Geology scholarships,any
level

J.Nalle GregoryProfessor-
ship inSedimentary
Geology Unspec. $102,786 $ 9,203
Developmentofprogramof
excellence in sedimentary
geology; income supple-
ments salary of recipient

GulfOil FoundationCenten-
nialProfessorship in $100,000 $100,000
Geology
Income supplements salary
ofrecipient

George S.Heyer Memorial
Fund Unspec. $ 84,570 $ 10,567
Any purpose of the
Foundation
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Current 1984-85
Fund Goal Endowment Expenditures

William C.HoggMemorial
Scholarship Fund
General Information:
The total Hogg endowment (in the sumof$235,918) for all of the

scholarships (a total of six) is carried in one Common Trust Fund
account: the income is credited to one expendable account and
distributed from there at the endofthe fiscal year toeachofthe six
scholarship accounts.Geologyholds twoofthe six accounts.

Hogg-Cullinan Unspec. $ 39,320 $ 1,300
Scholarship inpetroleum
or field geology inhonor of
Joseph S. Cullinan

Hogg-Sharp Unspec. $ 39,320 $ 3,700
Scholarship in petroleum
or field geology inhonor of
Walter BenonaSharp

Houston Oil& Minerals Cor-
porationFaculty Excel-
lence Awards $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 2,000
In recognitionof outstand-
ing service and specialcon-
tributions to the teaching
andresearchprograms

EarlIngersonGraduateRe-
search Assistance Fundin
Geochemistry Unspec. $ 10,150 —
Research assistance tograd-
uate students in
geochemistry

John A.andKatherineG.
JacksonCentennial Teach-
ingFellowship $100,000 $ 75,000 $ 3,935
Income supplements salary
ofjunior faculty member

CarolynG. andG. Moses
KnebelDistinguished
Teaching Award Unspec. $ 71,349 $ 1,500
Annual Distinguished
Teacher Award, Innovative
Improvement andNew
Course Development

Clara JonesLangston Cen-
tennialLectureshipinVer-
tebrate Paleontology $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 1,663
To providefor guest lectur-
ers invertebrate
paleontology

Wann & MariettaLangston
ResearchFund inVerte- Unspec. $ 72,294 $ 40
brate Paleontology
Faculty research inverte-
brate paleontology

HowardR.Lowe Vertebrate
PaleontologyEndowment Unspec. $ 23,789 $ 704
Support of student field
work invertebrate
paleontology

Fund Goal
Current

Endowment
1984-85

Expenditures

J.Hoover MackinMemorial
Scholarship Fund $ 20,000 $ 18,555
Graduate geology
scholarships

JohnH. &LujzaP. McCam-
mon Endowed
Scholarships
Upper-divisionundergradu-

Unspec. $ 10,250 $ 250

ate scholarships

Mr.&Mrs. L.F.McCollum
Endowed Scholarships Unspec. $ 12,574 $ 2,050
Geology scholarships,any
level

MesaPetroleum Co.Fund in
SedimentaryGeology Unspec. $109,068 $ 156
Support ofthe Department
programin sedimentary
geology

Frank W. Michaux Scholar-
shipFund Unspec. $ 10,266 $ 1,250
Geology scholarships,any
level

Carroll C.Miller Endowed
Presidential Scholarship Unspec. $ 29,673 $ 2,000
Geology scholarships tostu-
dents inpursuing careers
in energyindustries; prefer-
ence tostudents from
southTexas

Fred L.andFrances J.
OliverLectureshipin
TexasHydrology & Water
Resources $ 25,000 $ 25,000
To providefor guest lectur-
ers in water resources

Judd H. OuallineEndow-
mentFund Unspec. $ 11,001
For special needs ofthe
Department

JuddH. andCynthia S. Oual-
line CentennialLecture-
ship inPetroleum Geology Unspec. $ 24,000
To providefor guest lectur-
ers in petroleumgeology

Judd H. andCynthia S.Oual-
line CentennialLecture-
ship inGeological
Sciences Unspec. $ 24,000
To providefor guestlectur-
ers ingeologicalsciences

EdOwen-GeorgeCoates
Fund Unspec. $103,522 $ 7,719
Publication of geologic re-
search related toTexas by
faculty andgraduate
students
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*Both expenditures and expendablebalance are recorded in the Geology
Library Fund;no separate record maintained.

Fund Goal
Current 1984-85

Endowment Expenditures

BillR. PayneCentennial
TeachingFellowship in
GeologicalSciences Unspec. $ 50,900 —
Income supplements salary
ofjunior faculty

JoyceBowmanPayne Cen-
tennial TeachingFellow-
ship inGeological
Sciences

Unspec. $ 50,900 $ 3,646

Income supplements salary
ofjunior faculty

O.S. Petty GeophysicalFund
Developmentofprogramof

Unspec. $114,613 $ 13,001

excellence ingeophysics

Wallace E.PrattProfessor-
ship inGeophysics Unspec. $117,679 $ 9,141
Development ofprogramof
excellence ingeophysics; in-
come supplementssalary of
recipient

Wilton E.Scott Centennial
Professorship
Income supplements salary Unspec. $210,000 $ 15,551
of recipient

Shell Companies Foundation
Distinguished Chair in
Geophysics $750,000 $300,000 $ 8,997
Income supplements salary
of recipient

Shell Companies Foundation
CentennialChair in
Geophysics $750,000 $300,000 -
Income supplements salary
of recipients

Frederick W. Simonds
Endowed Presidential
Scholarship Unspec. $ 25,230 $ 2,000
Scholarships to undergrad-
uate(upper division) and
graduate students

William T. StokesCentennial
TeachingFellowship $100,000 $ 90,000 $ 3,568
Income supplements salary
ofjunior faculty

DavidS.Thayer Memorial
ScholarshipFund
Senior field course

Unspec. $ 26,160 $ 1,900

scholarships

Tobin InternationalGeolog-
icalMap Collection $100,000 $ 68,252 $ 2,204
For purchaseof maps and
photos,storage and viewing
facilities for these items

Fund Goal
Current

Endowment
1984-85

Expenditures

Udden Memorial
Scholarship Unspec. $ 10,030
Geology scholarshipsat any
level

Various Donors (General) Unspec. $ 84,000 $ 93,608
Unrestricted funds for
furtherance ofbasic geolog-
ical education, research,
graduatestudy, field work,
travel,Foundationopera-
tion, salaries, etc.

JosephC. Walter,Jr. &Eliza-
bethC. Walter Geology li-
braryFund Unspec. $511,614 $ 26,400
Acquisitionofbooks,maps,
and other librarymaterials

E.A.Wendlandt Fund Unspec. $ 6,685
Purchase ofbooks and jour-
nals in German or English
translations

ArnoP. (Dutch)Wendler Pro-
fessionalDevelopment
Fund Unspec. $ 74,180 $ 5,299
Support of graduatestu-
dentpresentationsatpro-
fessional meetings

Francis L.WhitneyEndowed
PresidentialScholarship Unspec. $ 38,151 $ 2,000
Geology scholarships, any
level,paleontologyandstra-
tigraphypreferred

Francis L.Whitney Memorial
BookFund Unspec. $ 11,106
Purchase ofpaleontological
books for library

John A. Wilson Professor-
ship inVertebrate
Paleontology Unspec. $100,257 $ 9,064
Developmentof programof
excellence invertebratepa-
leontology; income supple-
ments salaryof recipient

Charles E.Yager Undergrad-
uateField Scholarship
Fund Unspec. $ 41,588 $ 2,750
Support ofstudents taking
Geology 660

Mr.& Mrs.Charles E.Yager
Professorships Unspec. $314,501 $ 27,884
Three professorshipsundes-
ignated as to areaof sup-
port;income supplements
salaries ofrecipients
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Enrollment and Degrees

Department of GeologicalSciences

1984-85 Academic Year

UndergraduateEnrollment (Fall, 1984)
Total DepartmentMajors: 454

Geophysics Majors:70 (15.4%)
Male: 338 (74.7%)
Female: 116(25.3%)

MinorityEnrollment: 31males, 10 females
(9.0% of totalenrollment)

UndergraduateMajors by Class (Fall,1984)
Seniors — 286
Juniors — 99
Sophomores — 39
Freshmen — 30
(The preponderanceof majors with senior hours
stems from the fact that overhalf the enrollment
is comprised of transfers from other schools or
from other disciplines within UT Thus many of
these students areactuallysophomores or juniors
in geologycourse work.)

Majors with GPA of 3.0 or better — 51
Majors with GPA of3.5 or better — 26
Majors with GPA of4.0 — 1
TotalBA degreesawarded — 20
TotalBS degreessawarded — 88

UndergraduateDegrees

Bachelor ofArts,Summer 1984
Terrie L.Buratti David C. Vaughn
Luis F. Canales Joseph W. Versfelt

Bachelor of Science,Summer 1984
Michael A.Bame John C.Gholston
Bert B. BeveridgeII Donald P.Gilbreath
GaryE. Beyer DavidB.Hailes
Gary L.Byrd Maureen A.Halloran
Thomas S.Christensen ChristopherE. Harris
Carol A.Doran Nico M.Hauwert
Robert M.Dyer KristaD.Holland
Victor Flores Charles D.Hooks
Thomas F. Foster BrianC. Hoover

Catherine L.Jackson Norman W. Read, Jr.
Laurel E. Jacobs Kirk W. Rexrode
JaneE. Jacobsen ShelleyA.Rice
CurticeE. Jacoby Raymond E.Rushing
LeslieA. Jeske PaulL. Schumann
KathyL.King Spencer Shropshire
Stewart A. Laufer PaulK. Smith
TerryL.Lee AmyJ.Stabenau
AnneJ. Low Robert D.Stallings
Jeffrey G.Martin SheriL.Stewart
PaulD.McElhaney William C.Sutley
BenM.Merritt Carol S.Swenumson
Jason N.Moore AllisonP. Thigpen
David P.Nicholson BrettM. Thompson
Lawrence D.Parks Herbert E. Ware 111
NickB. Pollard ThadH. Wilkinson
Ronald L.Potts PaulaD.Wright
James D.Prikryl CharlesE. Yager111
Steven J.Rainey Douglas E. Zarker

BachelorofArts,Fall1984
MarshallFEnquist David J. Ridley
LauraL.Hill LisaB. Wilkerson

Bachelor ofScience,Fall1984
Patricia L.Alberta DavidC. Koran
KeithD. Bjork DavidJ.Lam
Judson P.Brady Kent D.Lantz
Thomas L.Cogswell KevinT. Lantz
DavidE.Connel David0.Martens
Troy T.Cram PaulA.Martinez
ByronJ.Ellington Charles A. Montero
Robert J.Engels James E.Moser
Laura J.Ewing William D.Murphy
John J. Farrelly Robert B.Perry
Karen A.Frizlen David A.Prouty
Laurie A.Futterman Jaime S.Rangel
Jill S.Harding MartinRomanak
LindaL. Harrison JeremyE.Russell
LanceA. Harwerth WilliamR. Sachs
StephenC. Jumper JamesF.Scaief
Kenneth Kaihlanen Tia Sea
Catherine E. KantenbergerArthur V. Seay 111
ThomasM. Kirkpatrick JeroldD.Shetler
Deborah L.Kitchens ChristopherD.Smith
William M.Koger Deana S. Sneyd
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GeorgeB.Sutherland AndrewH.Wadman
Ricky W. Thamm Michael A.Weidmer
DavidL.Valtierra Jonathan Whitesides
JohnM. Vilas DavidL.Work

Bachelor of Arts,Spring1985
Barton R. Bonner GregoryA.McCormick
Drew C. Davis Natalie A. Udelhoven
Steven G.Davis

Bachelor of Science,Spring1985
Mark M.Briggs BrettR. Pyle
Susan P.Briggs Brian J.Renaghan
David C.Chow Todd W. Reynolds
GuyA.Felton Susan M. Roberts
MichelleB. Gribbin Will M. Satterfield
Margareta S.Huete StephenM. Shelburne
CourtneyA. Irish TraciE.Trauba
BridgetL.Jensen DavidR.Vletas
Catherine L.Mayes Paul J. Wharton
KathrynMear Matthew K.Wickham
Brian R. Mosley Memrie N.Wilson
JohnA.Murphy AmyR. Wood
Robert M.Myers,Jr. BeckyL.Wood
PaulR.H.Neville Michael L.Wright
Forrest W. Pace, Jr.

GraduateEnrollment(Fall,1984)
TotalDepartmentGraduate Majors: 196

Master'sCandidates: 133
PhDCandidates: 63
Male: 139 (70.9%)
Female: 57 (29%)

GraduateDegrees

Masterof Arts,August 1984 (6)

Babalola,OlufemiO.
8.5., Geology, 1976, The Universityof Ife
Seismic Stratigraphic Analysisand Tectono-

DepositionalEvolution of the Unimbricated El-
lesmerian Sequence(Mississippian toLower
Cretaceous),National Petroleum Reserve,
North Slope,Alaska.

Supervisors:Amos Salvador and Richard Buffler
Committee member:FrankBrown

Bebout,GrayE.
B.S. Geology,1981, TheUniversityofTexas at

Austin
FluidEvolution andTransport duringMetamor-

phism:Evidence from the Llano Uplift,Texas.
Supervisor:WilliamCarlson
Committee members: Sharon Mosher,Daniel

Barker

Capo,RosemaryC.
B.S. Geology, 1980, The Universityof Texas at

Austin
PetrologyandGeochemistry of aCambrian Paleosol

Developedon Precambrian Granite,Llano Up-
lift,Texas.

Supervisor:LeonLong
Committee members:DanielBarker,RobertFolk

Kraft,Jennifer L.
B.A,Geology, 1982,Rice
StructuralEvolution of the Sunshine Springs

Thrust Area, Marathon Basin,Texas.
Supervisor:William Muehlberger
Committee members:EarlMcßride,

Sharon Mosher
Nelis,MaryK.

8.5.,Geology, 1980,UniversityofWisconsin-
Madison

Deformation and Metamorphism of theRough
Ridge Formation,LlanoCounty, Texas.

Supervisors:Sharon Mosher andWilliamCarlson
Committee member:William Muehlberger

Schneyer,JoelD.
8.A.,Geology,1980, Colgate University
Geology of the LeppyHills Area, Southern Silver Is-

land Mountains,near Wendover,Utah.
Supervisor:Mark Cloos
Committee members:William Muehlberger,

Robert Folk

Doctor ofPhilosophy, August 1984 (4)

Ayers,WalterB.
8.5.,Geology,1969, West VirginiaUniversity
M.S.,Geology, 1971, West VirginiaUniversity
DepositionalSystems and CoalOccurrence in the

FortUnionFormation(Paleocene),Powder
RiverBasin,Wyoming andMontana.

Supervisors:AlanScott and WilliamKaiser
Committee members:William Muehlberger,Myron

Dorfman, Alan Donaldson
Hammond, WeldonW., Jr.

8.A.,Geology, 1959, The Universityof Texas at
Austin

M.A., Geology, 1969, The UniversityofTexas at
Austin

Hydrogeology of the Lower Glen Rose Aquifer,
South-Central Texas.

Supervisor:JanTurk
Committee members:Leon Long,Keith Young,Earn-

est Gloyna
Tyner,Grace N.

8.5.,Geology, 1974, The UniversityofFlorida
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M.A., Geology,1979, The UniversityofTexas at
Austin
Geology and Petrogenesisof the Sullivan Buttes La-

tite,YavapaiCounty,Arizona:Field and Geo-
chemical Evidence.

Supervisor:Douglas Smith
Committee members:Leon Long,Fred McDowell,Mi-

chael Dungan,JamesBoggs

Wittke, JamesH.
8.A., Geology,1978, PrincetonUniversity
Geochemistry and Isotope Geology ofBasalts of the

Arizona Transition Zone (YavapaiCounty) and
Their Tectonic Significance.

Supervisor:Douglas Smith
Committee members:Leon Long,William Muehl-

berger,William Woodruff,Laurence Nyquist

Master ofArts,December1984 (14)

Cazier,Edward C.
8.A., Geology,1981, Colgate University
Late Paleozoic Tectonic Evolution of the Norfolk

Basin, Southeastern Massachussetts.
Supervisor:SharonMosher
Committee Members:Alan Scott,Robert Folk

Chapman,JeannetteBurgen
8.5., Geology,1981, Sul Ross StateUniversity
Hydrogeochemistry of the Unsaturated Zone of a

Salt Flat inHudspeth County, Texas.
Supervisor:CharlesKreitler
Committee Members:LyntonLand,John Sharp

Cornelius,RemoldR.
Diplom-Vorprufung, Geology, 1980,University of

Karlsruhe
Geology andTectonic SettingofRock Creek Butte,

Klamath Mountains,California.
Supervisor:JohnMaxwell
Committee Members: Sharon Mosher,William

Carlson
Faust,MichaelJ.

8.5., Geology,1981, UniversityofWashington
Middle Cretaceous Unconformity (MCU) in the Cen-

tralGulf ofMexicoBasin.
Supervisor:Amos Salvador
Committee Members:Richard Buffler,Earle
Mcßride

Gold,PaulB.
8.A.,Geology, 1981, WesleyanUniversity
Diagenesis ofMiddle and UpperMiocene Sand-

stones,Louisiana Gulf Coast.
Supervisor: EarleMcßride
Committee Members:LyntonLand,JohnSharp

Hamlin,H.Scott
8.A., Geology,1975, The Universityof Texasat
Austin
Depositionaland Groundwater Flow Systemsof the

Carrizo-UpperWilcox in South Texas
Supervisor:William Galloway
Committee Members:AlanScott,Charles Kreitler

Leary,DavidA.
8.5.,Geology, 1978,Purdue University
Diagenesisof thePermian (Guadalupian)San An-

dres and GrayburgFormations,CentralBasin
Platform, PermianBasin,West Texas.

Supervisor:LyntonLand
Committee Members: John Warren,DonBebout

Luneau,Barbara A.
8.A.,Geology,1981, UniversityofVermont
Deformation and Sedimentologyofthe Cambria

Slab: A Franciscan Trench-SlopeBasin.
Supervisor:MarkCloos
Committee Members:John Maxwell,EarleMcßride

Mack,Lawrence E.
8.5.,EarthScience, 1977,Universityof

California/Santa Cruz
Petrography and Diagenesis of a Submarine Fan

Sandstone,Cisco Group (Pennsylvanian).
Supervisor:Earle Mcßride
Committee Members:LyntonLand,

William Galloway

Oakes, Chandler A.
8.A.,Geology,1979, MiddleburyCollege
Environmental Significance of VariationsinFirst-

Order BoundingSurfaces inEolian Deposits:
EntradaSandstone, SoutheasternUtah.

Supervisor:Gary Kocurek
Committee Members: Alan Scott,EarleMcßride

Phair,RonaldL.
8.5.,Physics,1971, The Universityof Texas at

ElPaso
Seismic Stratigraphy oftheLowerCretaceous

Rocks in trieSouthwestern Straits ofFlorida,
Southeastern Gulf ofMexico.

Supervisor:RichardBuffler
Committee Members:Milo Backus, FrankBrown

Sander,MartinD.
Vordiplom,Geology, 1982, Albert-Ludwigs

University
DepositionalEnvironment and Taphonomyof Some

Fossil Vertebrate Occurrences inLower-
Permian Redbeds.

Supervisor: Warm Langston
Committee Members: WilliamGalloway, Theodore

Delevoryas
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Sikora, PaulJ.
8.5., Geology,1981, Perm StateUniversity
Quantitative Analysis ofForaminiferafrom the

Kemp Clay,North-CentralTexas.
Supervisor: KeithYoung
Committee Members: Thor Hansen,Samuel Ellison

Suneson,Mark A.
B.A,Geology,1981, California State

University/Fresno
Reconstruction ofPaleoenvironments and Assem-

blages in a Pennsylvanian(Desmoinesian)
Chaetetes-BearingLimestone from Southwest-
ernColorado.

Supervisor:ThorHansen
Committee Members:James Sprinkle,Alan Scott

Doctor of Philosophy,December1984 (2)

Budd,DavidA.
8.A., Geology,1976, College ofWooster
M.S., Geology,1978, DukeUniversity
Freshwater Diagenesis ofHolocene Ooid Sands,

Schooner Cays,Bahamas.
Supervisor:LyntonLand
Committee Members:Robert Folk,CharlesKreitler,

Clyde Moore
Rangel,HamiltonD.

8.5., Geology, 1974,Rural FederalUniversityRio
de Janeiro

Geologic EvolutionofFazenda Cedro
Paleosubmarine Canyon,Espirito Santo Basin,
Brazil

Supervisor:Frank Brown
Committee Members:William Fisher, ClaudeHocott,

Amos Salvador,Alan Scott

MasterofArts,May1985 (15)

Bobeck,Patricia A.
8.A.,French,1970, RosaryCollege
IgneousPetrology and StructuralGeology ofNine

Point Mesa,BrewsterCounty,.-.Texas
Supervisors:Daniel Barker and Richard Kyle
Committee Member: William Muehlberger

Bockoven,FrancesD.
8.5., Geology, 1974, William and MaryCollege
Source, Transport andDepositionof the (Eocene)

YeguaSediments of theMiddle Texas Gulf
Coast

Supervisor:Robert Folk
Committee Members:Earle Mcßride, LyntonLand

Curchin,JohnM.
8.A., Geology, 1979, Colgate University
Tidal Triggering of Intermediate and Deep Focus

Earthquakes
Supervisor:Wayne Pennington
Committee Members:Clark Wilson,Clifford

Frohlich
Curtis,Rene V.

8.5.,Geology, 1981,Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Sedimentologyof the Holocene Ooid Shoals,

EleutheraBank, Bahamas
Supervisor:LyntonLand
Committee Members:Robert Folk,GaryKocurek

LugoRivera,JorgeE.
Titulo,Oceanography,1967, Universidad Autonoma

de BajaCalifornia
Biostratigraphy andForaminifera of the Neogene

CoatzacoalcosiFormation inthe Isthmain Salt
Basin, Southeastern Mexico

Supervisor:KeithYoung
Committee Members: Samuel Ellison,Amos

Salvador
Meneses-Rocha,Javier

Bachelor,Geology, 1977,Universidad Nacional
Autonoma deMexico

Tectonic Evolution of the Strike-Slip Fault Province
ofChiapas

Supervisor: WilliamMuehlberger
Committee Members: John Maxwell,Amos Salvador

Murray,RobertC.
8.A., Geology, 1981,UniversityofMontana
Checkerboard ChalcedonyinaPaleosilcrete,North

Texas
Supervisor:Robert Folk
Committee Members:LyntonLand,John Warren

Nelson,Robert H.
8.A.,Geology, 1982, Colorado College
Evolution ofLaborcita FormationFan-Deltas,

Sacramento Mountains,NewMexico
Supervisor:Alan Scott
Committee Members: GaryKocurek,Thomas

Ewing
Pursell,Victoria J.

8.A., Geology,1982, Colgate University
The Petrology andDiagenesis of Pleistocene and

Recent Travertines from Gardiner,Montana,
andYellowstone NationalPark, Wyoming

Supervisor:Robert Folk
Committee Members:LyntonLand,William Carlson

Reck,BrianH.
8.5., Geology,1981, Universityof Illinois
Deformation andMetamorphismin the Southwest-

ernNarragansettBasin andtheirRelationship
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to Granite Intrusion
Supervisor:Sharon Mosher
Committee Members:Mark Cloos, William

Carlson
Thompson,SusanL.

8.A.,English,1976, San Diego State University
8.5., Geology,1981,University ofWashington
FerronSandstone MemberoftheMancos Shale: A

Turonian Mixed-EnergyDeltaic System
Supervisor:Alan Scott
Committee Members:Robert Finley,Clair Ossian

Treadgold,GalenE.
8.5.,Geology, 1982,UniversityofMiami
Modellingand Interpretationof the Oceanic Crustal

Structure North of the PuertoRico Trench
Supervisor:Milo Backus
Committee Members: Clark Wilson,JoePhillips

Vogel,KennethD.
8.5.,Geology, 1982,Universityof Wisconsin-

Madison
Deformation in theLower Great ValleySequence:

The PaskentaFault Zone of Northern California
Supervisor:Mark Cloos
Committee Members:John Maxwell,William

Galloway

Wilson,ClaytonH.
8.5., Geology,1983, The UniversityofTexas

at Austin
Depositional,Structural,and ThermalEvolution of

aPleistocene Oil-Productive Area:Texas-
Louisiana Continental Shelf

Supervisor:WilliamGalloway
Committee Members:Milo Backus,Martin Jackson

Young,SusanL.
8.5., Geology,1979, Illinois State University
StructuralHistory of theJordan Creek Area,

NorthernMadison Range,Madison County,
Montana

Supervisor:Mark Cloos
Committee Members:Sharon Mosher, Christopher

Schmidt

Doctor ofPhilosophy,May 1985 (3)

Ellis,PatriciaMench
8.A., Geology,1971,Universityof Rochester
M.A., Geology, 1973,Duke University
Diagenesis of the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Group

in the Balcones Fault Zone Area, South-Central
Texas

Supervisor:Robert Folk
Committee Members:Don Bebout,Robert Mackey,

E.G. Wermund,KeithYoung

Lundegard,PaulD.
B.S. Geology,1976, College of Williamand Mary
M.S., Geology,1979,University of Cincinnati
Carbon DioxideandOrganic Acids,TheirOrigin

andRole inBurialDiagenesis (TexasGulf Coast
Tertiary)

Supervisor:LyntonLand
Committee Members: William Galloway,Charles

Kreitler,Earle Mcßride, Patrick Parker
Milliken,KittyL.

8.A., Geology,1975, Vanderbilt University
M.A.,Geology, 1977, The University ofTexas

atAustin
PetrologyofBurial Diagenesis of Plio-Pleistocene

Sediments,Northern Gulf ofMexico
Supervisor:LyntonLand
Committee Members:Robert Folk, William

Galloway,Earle Mcßride, E.E. Pittman

Graduate Student Support (Fall,1984)
TeachingAssistant/Assistant Instructor:47
ResearchAssistants:34
Fellowships:26
Unsupported:87

TeachingAssistants
1984-85

FranzK.Hiebert
LindaA. Hinnov
Susan Ide
RonaldA.Johns
CarolS. Kazmer
Julia B.Knight
JohnI.LaFave
BambiM.Lowman
LeslieE.Mashburn
MeganM. McCrary
Robert S.Morton
BrianH.Reck
James R. Reistroffer
StephenW. Robertson
MichaelR. Rosen
Robert S.Rosenberg
DavidB. Rosenthal
Gerald S.Shaw
AliceW. Spencer
HeidiM. Tomich
Paulo M. Vasconcelos
Anne H.Walton
James W. Westgate
AmyWilkerson
Susan N.Witebsky
HenryK.Wong
John G. Worrall

WilliamN. Agee
Vickie L.H. Allen
JosephP. Ash
BarbaraR. Barron
ScottD. Birmingham
Jonathan G.Blount
DavidA.Bristol
Karen E. Carter
Mark A. Chandler
Gianni 0.Chieruzzi
JanetM.Coleman
Katharine L.Coley
ScanT. Conlon
Susan L. Cook
WilliamB. Copeland
William Corso
ScottD. Davis
TimothyN.Diggs
William F.Dingus
TrevorA. Dumitru
Mary Anne Duncan
Carol A.Evans
BarbaraA. Gaskell
Gary G.Gray
JosephG.Greenberg
Susan F. Harris
KarenL.Herrington
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ResearchAssistants

Students supportedbyBureauofEconomicGeology,
Institute forGeophysics,andProjectSEER:
Bureau ofEconomic Geology G. Van Ness Burbach
Curtis W. Black WilliamCorso
JeannetteBurgen Joseph0.Ebeniro
Scan Conlon Daniel C. Huston
JeffreyD.Corrigan WoohanKirn
Erik K.Davidsen Karen J.Meador
LauraA. Elliott Jurgen Oberst
Bruce C. Gates Miriam L.Renkin
John C. Gholston David B.Rosenthal
Patricia L.Granger TracyJ. Stark
Julia A. Kupecz Robert D.Walters
David A. Leary ProjectSeer
Barbara A.Luneau ChristopherJ.Finn
Javier Meneses-Rocha Alfred I.Garcia
Robert Murray Mark Graebner
JosephR.Ramage Arthur V.Seay
JayVogt James L.Simmons
Institute for Geophysics Charles P.Todd
AbhayaBadachhape

GraduateScholarships

AmocoFoundation FellowshipsinGeology
Trevor Dumitru 1984-85
Roberto Gutierrez 1984-85
Carol S.Kazmer Spring 1985
David A.Wark 1984-85

ARCOExplorationCo.Fellowships
ScottDavis 1984-85
LauraElliott 1984-85
Steve A. Kautz 1984-85
Thomas M.Lehman 1984-85
Susan L.Thompson Fall1984
Galen Treadgold 1984-85

DaveP.CarltonProfessorshipinGeologyStudent
Awards
KarenE. Carter Spring 1985
Victoria Pursell Spring 1985

DorothyOgdenCarseyMemorial Scholarships
Janet Bader Spring 1985
Barbara Gaskell Spring 1985

ChamplinPetroleumCo.Scholarship
MeganMcCrary 1984-85

Chevron Graduate Fellowships
Rachel Burks 1984-85
MarkUlrich Spring1985

ClabaughFund inHard-Rock Geology
Gerardo Aguirre-Diaz Spring 1985
ScottBirmingham Spring 1985
Jonathan Blount Spring1985
Kirt Kempter Spring 1985
Paulo Vasconcelos Spring1985
DavidA. Wark Spring1985

Conoco Fellowship
PaulD. Lundegard Fall1984

Ronald K.DeFordField Scholarships
Curt Black Spring1985
DavidBristol Spring1985
KarenCarter Spring1985
WilliamCopeland Spring1985
Erik Davidsen Spring1985
TimothyDiggs Spring1985
TrevorDumitru Spring1985
Carol Evans Spring1985
John LaFave Spring1985

DuchinMemorial Endowed Presidential Scholarship
KarenHavholm 1984-85

ExxonEducation Foundation Scholarships
JosephAsh Fall 1984
Arten Avakian Spring1985
Grayßebout Fall1984
PatriciaBobeck Spring1985
RachelBurks Fall1984
Rose Capo Fall1984
Scan Conlon Spring1985
Susan Cook Spring1985
Mark Farr Spring1985
Gary Gray Fall1984
Gay NellGutierrez Fall1984
Susan Harris Spring1985
Susan Ide Spring1985
Steve Johansen Spring1985
TomLehman Fall1984
Leslie Mashburn Spring1985
KittyMilliken Fall1984
DonMiser Spring1985
Robert Murray Fall1984
Jamie A.Nielson 1984-85
Steven Robertson Spring1985
MarkUlrich Fall1984
Kenneth Vogel Spring1985
Dale Winkler Fall 1984
DavidA.Wark Fall1984
Paul Weimer Spring1985

Hogg/Sharp Scholarships
RonaldA.Johns 1984-85
MichaelL.Sweet 1984-85

HoustonGeologicalSocietyScholarship
Clayton Wilson Spring 1985
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HowardR.Lowe Fund inVertebrate Paleontology
James Westgate Spring 1985

Mobil OilCo.Grant inGeology
KatherineL.Coley Spring 1985
KarenHavholm Spring 1985
Jamie Nielson Spring1985
Peter Tauvers Summer 1985
Susan Witebsky Spring 1985

O.ScottPettyGeophysicalFund
Scott D.Davis Spring 1985

Phillips PetroleumFellowship
Donald E. Miser 1984-85

Shell OilCo.Fellowship
WendyMacpherson 1984-85

Sohio PetroleumFellowship
Paul E.Blanchard 1984-85

Tenneco OilScholarship
JohnWorrall Summer 1985

Texaco Scholarship
Brian A. Smith 1984-85

ArnoP. Wendler ProfessionalDevelopmentAwards
Scott Adamek Fall1984
Paul Blanchard 1984-85
GeorgeVan Burbach Spring 1985
Karen Carter Spring 1985
John Curchin Fall1984
Scott Davis Fall 1984
MaryAnne Duncan Spring 1985
KittyMilliken Spring 1985
Robert Murray Spring 1985
Jamie Nielson Spring 1985
Robert Rosenberg Fall 1984
MartinSander Fall 1984
Peter Tauvers Spring 1985
Anne Walton Fall1984
James Westgate Fall 1984
Dale Winkler Fall 1984

UndergraduateScholarships

AmocoFoundationScholarships
RojelioEspinosa Fall 1984
PaulMartinez Fall1984
Vickie Nelson Fall 1984

Wayne F.BowmanEndowed Presidential
Scholarships
BrettPyle 1984-85
LeighWood 1984-85

BrahmanEnergyScholarships
Marc E. Curliss Spring 1985
William D.Glover Spring 1985
Allison A.Westbrook Spring 1985

ChamplinPetroleum Co.Scholarships
LesleyL.Bendig Spring 1985
KathleenM. Brown Spring 1985
Monica M.Farek Spring 1985
Thomas B. Layman Spring 1985
Michael0.Maler Spring 1985
JerryC.Ray Spring 1985
Robert L.Rhudy Spring 1985
Sandra J.Scott Spring 1985
Elizabeth Thorakos Spring 1985

ChevronUSA, Inc.Scholarships
Curtis O'Dell Fall1984
VincentKluth Fall1984
Arthur Seay Fall 1984
DavidTolces 1984-85

Continental OilCo.Scholarships
Carlos Salinas 1984-85
RossDe laGarza 1984-85

RobertH.CuylerEndowed PresidentialScholarships
Michael 0.Maler 1984-85
Jaime V. Ondrusek 1984-85

EnserchScholarship
Martin Romanak Fall1984

ExxonCorporationScholarships
Ching-Ju Hu 1984-85
Gilbert Gabaldon 1984-85

Guy E.Green Endowed PresidentialScholarship
Kathleen M.Brown 1984-85

MarathonOilCo.ScholarshipsinGeology
Gregory L.Barta Fall 1984
Ellis Belfer 1984-85
TeenaMoore Fall 1984
Michael Vecchio 1984-85

John H. and LujzaP.McCammon Scholarship
Leslie L.Leland Spring 1985

Mr. &Mrs.L.F.McCollum Scholarships
BradleyG.Henderson Spring 1985
Ching-JuHu Spring 1985
Lee Scott Kelley Spring 1985
Christopher J.Oddo Spring 1985
Jerry C. Ray Spring 1985
James B.Wesley Spring 1985
W.Barry Wethington Spring 1985

Frank W. Michaux Scholarships
Brian Elmiger Spring 1985
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Steven R. McVey Spring 1985
Rodrick D.Myers Spring 1985
Dominic P.Rogues Spring 1985
DavidA. Worthington Spring 1985

CarrollC.MillerEndowed Presidential Scholarship
Robert L.Rhudy 1984-85

PennzoilCo. Scholarships
Carla Matherne 1984-85
TraciTrauba 1984-85
David Work Fall 1984

Frederick W. Simonds EndowedPresidential
Scholarship
StevenK.Miller 1984-85

Sun OilCo.Scholarships
NancyEilbacher \ 1984-85
ScottSimmons 1984-85
MargaretTownsley 1984-85

Texas Oil& GasLeadershipAward
LesleyL.Bendig 1984-85

DavidS. ThayerMemorialScholarships

Evan S.Anderson Spring 1985
JeffreyW.Black Spring1985
RojelioEspinosa Spring 1985
John R.Graham Spring 1985
Curtis A.O'Dell Spring1985
DavidN.Tolces Spring 1985

F.L.WhitneyEndowed Presidential Scholarship
Sandra J.Scott 1984-85

Charles E.YagerUndergraduateFieldScholarships

Scan T.Boerner Spring 1985
Teena C. Moore . Spring1985
Lisa G.Nelson Spring 1985
RobertM.Reed Spring 1985
HaynieG. Sandle Spring 1985
TedE. Stout Spring1985
Francis S. Zimmer Spring 1985

Other StudentSupport

Inaddition to graduatestudents supportedasresearch
assistants,32 graduatestudents have receivedsupport
in varyingamounts from faculty contracts and grants
from NSF and others, Texas Mining and Minerals
ResourcesResearch Instituteassistantships,and other
typesofsupport fundedoutside the Department.

StudentAwards

BestPaperAward of Student Division,Gulf Coast
Section,SEPM:MarkR.Ulrich,aMaster'scandidate in
the Department, and co-researchers Rich Kyle and
PeterPrice received the Gulf Coast Section SEPMBest
PaperAwardfor theirpresentationat the 1984meeting
in Shreveport. This paper entitled "Metallic sulfide
depositsin the Winnfield salt dome,Louisiana: evidence
for episodicintroductionofmetalliferous brines during
cap rock formation" was published in the 1984 Trans-
actions of the Gulf Coast Association of Geological
Societies.This awardisgivenonthe basisof thepaper's
scientific content and the qualityofpresentation.Mark
is currentlyemployedbyMobil Oil Co. in Dallas.

Best Student SpeakersinGEO193,Technical Ses-
sions:Awards are given each year for the best presen-
tation of thesis or dissertation results in the format of
a technicalmeeting.ProfessorDeFordis inchargeofthe
seminar,but a student panelchooses the awards. The
winner's nameisinscribed on aplaquethat is displayed
in the Geology Building. Winners since the last report
are: Spring semester 1984 - Bob Murray: "Surficial Sil-
icification of Cretaceous Conglomerates,North Texas."
Fall semester 1984 - Martha Cast: "Petrography and
ProvenanceoftheSimsboro Formation,CentralTexas."
Springsemester1985 - TomLehman:"FluvialSedimen-
tologyofUpper Cretaceous Rocks and theBeginningof
LaramideTectonisminTrans-Pecos Texas."

Eachyear our record of deaths ofDepartmentAlumniis incomplete
becauseweare uninformed about theevents.We urgeeach ofyouwho
receivesconfirmedinformation ofthis unpleasantnewstopleaserelay
the details tous.

The Editors
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InMemoriam

Mr. Gus B.Baker, age 62,of Bastrop died Tuesday,
October 16, 1984.

Mr.Baker wasa1939graduateofAustinHighSchool,
veteranofWorld War 11, and receivedhis MAinGeology
from the Universityof Texasin1952.

He is survivedby his wife;Judy H.Baker of Bastrop;
daughters, Lyn Shields of Atlanta, Georgia, and Mary
Henderson ofAustin;brother,Jack Baker of Eastland;
sister, Louise McMahon of Baytown; and a grandson,
Austin HendersonofAustin.

Mr.HalH.Bybee,age66,ofLakewaydied November
14, 1984.

He graduated from San AngeloHigh School,and was
a1941 graduateof theUniversityofTexas,receivinghis
degree in Geology.

He worked for eight years with Carter Oil Company
and then worked 35years for Conoco, retiring in 1983.
Hehad servedas chairmanof theAmerican Petroleum
Institute Committees on Outer Continental Shelf and
Coastal Zone Management, was past president of the
Houston Geological Society, a member of American
AssociationofPetroleum Geologists andpastpresident
of Southwest HoustonKiwanis Club.

Survivors includehis wife,Sally Bybee,Lakeway;son
and daughter-in-law,Dr. HalH., Jr. and Karen Bybee,
Richardson,Texas;daughter and son-in-law,Ann and
WalterTyree,111 of St.Louis,Missouri;brothers,Robert
W. Bybee,Houston,Wilbur C.Bybee,Bloomington,Indi-
ana;sister,Martha BybeeMillsofHouston;three grand-
children,Alice Bybee,Walter Tyree IV,and John Tyree;
anumber ofniecesand nephews.

Hal willbe remembered as a staunch supporter of
UT's Department of Geological Sciences. The Hal H.
BybeeMemorialFund hasbeen endowed in theGeology
Foundation in his memory.

Mr. William O. Callaway died on October 16, 1984
after an extended illness which he fought with high
spirits.

Mr. Callaway served in World War 11. After the war
he was among the 35 returningveterans who received
their BS degree in Geology upon completion of the
summer field camp course at Brady in midsummer
1947. He was an excellent student,fun-loving andvery
popular.

As a graduatehe started out with Sun OilCompany
inAbilenewherehemethis lovelywife,Jean.Duringhis
threeyearsinAbilenehedidalotofworkin theJamison
FieldnearSanAngelo.He alsodidalotofworkinScurry
County. In April 1951 he went to work in Abilene for
aChicago corporationwhere he continued for a year.
In 1952 Mr.Callawaystartedanextensivecareeroften
years with British American, moving to Fort Worth
where he became the manager of the Fort Worth
district. After four years he was transferred to Denver
where he became the manager of the RockyMountain
division,whichmeant that he was incharge of notonly
explorationbut also overall production and drilling
throughout theRockyMountain area.During this time
under Mr. Callaway's guidance British American was
highlysuccessful in findinganumber ofnewoilandgas
fields in theDenverBasinofnortheasternColorado and
western Nebraska. They also were very successful in
Wyoming.

Mr.Callaway leftBritishAmericanin 1962 tobecome
an independentoperator.Heprimarilyconcentrated on
assembling large acreage blocks in wildcat areas, fol-
lowed by geological and frequentlyseismic evaluation,
with the ultimate aim of drilling. In1968 and 1969 he
institutedaverysizableprogramin theeasternWilliston
Basin of North Dakota. In 1972 Mr. Callaway became
a commuterbetween New York Cityand London on the
Concorde in the course of drilling two wildcat wells
onshorealongthenortheast coast ofEnglandrightnext
to the North Sea.

Mr. Callaway is survived by his wife, Jean, and two
grown children,Carol and Bill.A fitting tribute to Bill
was the remark madeby a geologist who worked under
him for manyyears:"BillCallawaywas an excellent oil-
finder in that,as a top managementexecutive,heknew
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how topick out the best oil-finders in his organization,
encourage them,and reward them."

G. AllanNelson
ConsultingPetroleum Geologist

Denver,Colorado

CarlVarneyLieb,age 71,ofSanAntoniopassedaway
August 19, 1984. A native of Yakima, Washington and
a former resident of Houston, Mr. Lieb had been a
resident of San Antonio for the last39 years.He was
aveteranof the Navyin World War 11.

Mr. Lieb is survived by his wife, Florence and two
daughters,FlorenceKayFitzhughandJoBethHollings-
worth,both of SanAntonio;and son,Carl Sears Liebof
ElPaso.

W. Kenley Clark, of Sugar Land, died in a local
hospital, August 28, 1984 after a brief illness. He was
born inCrockett, Texas September21,1911. A resident
ofHouston since 1934,he wasemployedby theSuperior
Oil Company for 37years.At the timeofhis retirement
in 1976, Mr. Clark was Executive Vice-President and
Chief Executive Officer, a position he had held since
1971. After his retirementfrom SuperiorOil,he moved
to California where he was Chairman of the Board of
SuperiorFarmingfor ayear.

Mr.Clark wasa member ofAAPG,andpastChairman
of the Geology Foundation Advisory Council at the
University of Texas, from which he graduated in 1936.
He wasformer President of theTerraClub,member and
past President of the Petroleum Club of Houston,past
President of Lakeside Country Club andmember of St.
Charles BayHunting Club,TheRamada Club, and the
Sugar Creek Country Club. Mr. Clark's family and
friends have established the W.KenleyClark Memorial
Fund in the GeologyFoundation.

He is survived by his wife, Marybelle; daughter and
son-in-law,Kay and Tex Steeg; and two grandsons,
BrianandKenleySteeg,allofAustin,Texas;sisters,Mrs.
Howard Kaps, Mrs. Lena Leisering, of Austin, Mrs.
Charles Volz,Waco, and severalniecesand nephews.

J.H. McCammon, 11, alumnus of TheUniversity of
Texas and a geologistfor manyyears in Texas, died in
December, 1981 inSan Angelo,Texas.

Mr. McCammon started his career in Corpus Christi,
TexaswiththeLaGloriaOilandGasCompany,nowpart
of Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation.He was
latertransferred toSan Angelo,Texas,where heserved
asmanagerofanareato theCanadianborder, including
the Rocky Mountain states. Mr.McCammon stayed in
San Angelo and became an independentoil and gas
producerafter LaGloriabecamepart ofTexasEastern.
He worked in Turkey during the war as part of a joint
Allied program to discover oil. There he met and
marriedhiswife, theformerLujzaPataky,who wasfrom
Budapest, Hungary. They moved to the Austin area
where Mr. McCammon returned to the University,
receivinghis MA in 1942.

Mr.McCammon is survived by his widow and four
children: Michael P. McCammon, who operates the oil
and gas propertiesinSanAngelo,andthree daughters:
Mrs.DunyaBean, Mrs. VictoriaMcHugh,Mrs. Walter V.
Buster,and three grandsons.

The children established a scholarship in their par-
ents' name at The University of Texas at Austin in the
GeologyFoundation.

Mrs.DunyaMcCammon Bean

Johnny Bob Moorhead, independent geologist, of
Wichita Falls, Texas,diedunexpectedlyat his home of
aheartattack December 27, 1984.He wasborn in 1919
inDesdemona,Texas,andwas theson offormerTravis
CountyDistrict Attorney,Edwin G.Moorhead and Ida
M. Moorhead. He attended the Austin public schools,
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and entered The University of Texas at Austin at the
age of 15, graduating from that institution with a
Masters degree in geologyin 1939. While obtaining his
Masters degree,he tutored freshmangeologyatUT and
met and married the former AnnMatthews of Dawson,
Texas.

Shortly after graduation,he joined Continental Oil
Company, and worked for that organizationin Hobbs,
New Mexico,Midland and Wichita Falls,Texas.In 1942
he took a leave of absence from Conoco to serve as a
NavyLieutenant inphotointelligence during WW11. He
wasstationed in theAleutian Islands,Washington, D.C.,
and aboard the aircraft carrier Lexington 11. Upon
completionof militaryservice, he returned to Wichita
Falls as district geologist for Conoco.He resigned that
positionin the early fifties tobecome an independent
geologist in thatcity. He was widelyknown throughout
North andWest Texas,notonlyfor hisgeologicalability,
but for his honesty,integrity,and generosity.

In1983heplannedandorganizedareunionof former
NorPacNavyOfficers, wives,and friends inChicago, an
eventthatcontinues tobehostedannuallyby fellow Ex-
Navy Officers and wives in various cities across the
United States.He was a member ofTexas-Exes and an
avid follower ofUT football and baseball. He was also
amember of the Wichita Falls OilInformation Library,
and long-time member of the North Texas Geological
Society and American Association of Petroleum
Geologists.

He is survived byhis wife,Ann,ofWichita Falls; three
sons,Charles of Austin,Dan ofFort Worth, andKen of
Wichita Falls, and four grandchildren.Surviving also is
hismother, Ida M. Moorhead, a sister, Winona Wilkin-
son,and abrother,Terry,allof Houston.

He will be missed by his family and many, many
friends.

Robert L.Mcßroom
PetroleumGeologist

Wichita Falls,TX

Jim L. Tune passed away on July 18, 1984. In his
passing, the petroleumindustry lost an expertpracti-
tionerof the art of petroleumgeology. Each of us who
came in contact with Jim recognized him as a true
professional,aman who took pride inbeingoilpatch.

This pride came from a thorough grounding in geol-
ogy at the UniversityofTexas plus on the job training
beginning with the DeepRock OilCompany.Duringhis
career Jim developedthe specialbalance of geological
andnon-geologicalskillsnecessarytobecome asuccess-
ful independentgeologist inhis nativeEast Texas.Jim
achieved thegoalofeverygeologistbymapping,assem-
bling,selling,anddoingthewell-siteworkonaprospect
which became Scoober Creek Field. This is the type of
monument weallwish for.

AnyonewhoknewJim Tuneprofessionallywouldnot
be surprisedto learn that Jim wasdevoted tohis family
and communityboth in Longviewand Dallas. As one
example of many, friends attending funeral services
July 20 were not surprised to hear and see witness by
the Coast Guard Auxiliary to Jim's participationin its
publicservice on inland waters.

Thereis muchmore that weshould add,butJim with
his modestgoodhumor would be thefirst to disapprove.
Therefore, let us go on our way very much the better
for knowingJim.

Dale 0.Reese
Dallas,Texas

Thomas PrestonWood, Sr.,ofJacksboro, Texasdied
July 22,1984.Mr.Wood wasageophysicistwhoreceived
his BAdegree from the UniversityofTexas in 1931. He
was acting geologist in the discoveryof the X.M.A. Oil
Field.

Mr. Wood is survived byhis son and daughter-in-law,
Dr.Thomas P. andDorothyStacy Wood, Jr.

GeorgeH. Clements, age 84, died in Denton, Texas
onFebruary28,1985.HereceivedaBAdegreeingeology
from the UniversityofTexasin 1922. Aftergraduation,
he worked as a geologist for several years in Colombia,
SouthAmerica.Uponreturning to theUnited States,he
became amerchant and apharmacist.

Mr.Clements is survived bytwo sons and a daughter.
We havebeen advised of the deaths of the following

persons,buthave no further information:
Lester A. Lucke (BA '22) Deceased March 12, 1985
ThayerSam Olds,Deceased December 12,1983
Samuel Rogers Wiley (BS '47,MA '48) Deceased

August 11, 1984.
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AlumniNews

Samuel C. Adair, Jr. (BS '56) and his wife,
Doris,havemoved toWalden-on-LakeCon-
roe where theirhomebacks onto the 16th
fairway. He is employed by Exxon U.S.A.
as a geophysical advisor.

Jim W. Adams (BS '51) isa geological advisor
andtechnical coordinator in Andrews.He
"enjoyed the alumni breakfast at New
Orleans Convention; the achievementsof
allour faculty make the old grads proud.
Especially noteworthy are the contribu-
tions of PeteFlawn andBill Fisher.All the
kids are gone now, so we spent a month
in Europe at Geneva Fuels Conference
plus field trip to the Alps."

FloydJ. Adcock (BS '55) joinedBanner Petro-
leum 11, Ltd., Houston in 1981. In his
position as general partner-exploration,
heis working the Gulf Coast ofTexas and
Louisisana.

E. Gayle Albrecht (BS '60) is vice president-
land with EsenjayPetroleum Corporation
inCorpus Christi.

C.W. Alcorn,Jr. (BS '52) isan independentoil
and gas producer inVictoria. He is "still
looking for oil and gas in Texas and the
contiguous states, primarily. Ihave en-
joyed servingon theFoundation Advisory
Council for thepast few years.Ifyou are
in south Texas,please drop byVictoria."

J. W. Alewine (BS '500) lives in Lakewood,
Colorado where he continues to consult —
includingsome work inAlaska.

DavidAlt (PhD '61) is professorofgeology at
the University of Montana, Missoula. He
suggests "if the snow would just melt off
the rocks occasionally, we might have
some hope of figuring out the geology
aroundhere."

HenryJ.Alvarez(BS '59)livesin Austin where
he is chief, data collection and evaluation
section, Texas Department of Water Re-
sources. His duties including overseeing
ground water evaluations throughout the
state. "Always glad to receive the
Newsletter."

MichaelAmdurer(MA78)reports fromLynd-
hurst, New Jersey wherehe is senior geo-
chemist with Envirosphere. He is "doing
hazardous waste consulting work with a
New York-based firm. Expect our first
baby at the end ofApril."

NancyJenswold Anderson(BA '50) is owner/
managing principal of Urban Environ-
ment Associates, Dallas. "My firm com-
pletedwork onTown Lakeenvironmental
study and will soon begin work on a lake
erosion control study. Trips to London,
California and allparts ofTexas keep life

interesting. Iacquiredand amrestoring a
Victorian house in the small southwest
Dallas County town ofCedarHill,situated
on top of the Austin Chalk escarpment."

PaytonV. Anderson(BS '45) is a partner with
W. D. Anderson & Sons in Midland. He is
still active in oil and gas explorationin
Permian Basin, Rocky Mountain areas,
Williston Basin, Mississippi and Alabama.
He "has the same wife, Evelyn, and six
grandchildren." His main hobby is travel-
ing with a golfing emphasis.

Richard G. Anderson(MA '83) is pursuing a
PhD at UT Dallas wherehis supervisor is
George McMechan.

Carl E. Andrews (BS '58) resides in Dallas
wherehe is self employed.

Robert N. Andrews (BS '57) is president of
Andrews Engineers, Inc. in Houston. "The
oil business is not the only thing in
Houston that is slow. No oil, no develop-
ment,no progress."

Dave Angstadt (MA '83) is employed as a
geophysicist with Texaco's northern
Alaska group in Covina,California. Dave
writes "even though its warminsouthern
California, Isure miss Elgin sausage and
brisket andPecan Street.A yearago Christ-
mas Imarried my Austinsweetheart and
became an instant father of four
daughters."

RichardL.Appling(BS '81) is a geologist with
Perkins-Prothro Company in Wichita
Falls. Richard was recently elected presi-
dentof theNorthTexas Geological Society
for 1985-86.

Edgar P. Armstrong (BS '51) resides in
Houston wherehe is engineer andgeolog-
ical manager,Houston, Phoenix and Salt
Lake City districts, for the Internal Re-
venueService.

Tom F. Armstrong (BA 75) is president of
ArmstrongOil & Gas inDallas.

Robert N. Arlington (BS '54, MA '54) is an
independentgeologist inHouston.

Sara S. Avant-Stanley (BS 78) resides in
Natchez, Mississippi."I left Callon Petro-
leum in January to do some consulting
and spend more time with my daughter,
Blair, who was born September 1984.
From the way she eats dirt, her grand-
father (Joe Avant,BS '51) and Ithink we
mayjusthave athird-generationUT geol-
ogist in the making."

Olufemi O. Babalola (MA '84) is living in
Austin where he is "PhD-student-at-large
and quasi-consultant geophysicist, pub-
lishing preliminary results of various re-
search projects executed at UT, 1981 to

1984, towards my PhD dissertation on the
tectonic evolution of the Gulf of Guinea
cul-de-sac from Nigerian aeromagnetic
data."

ByronBachschmid(BS'83) resides inMidland
wherehe is a geologist withJ.W. Humbard
Company.

Carol Swenumson Baker (BS '84) is a geo-
physicist with Exxon Company U.S.A. in
Houstonand"marriedRodney W. Bakeron
March 2, 1985."

Ernest T.Baker,Jr. (BS '55) resides in Austin
and continues in his position as senior
staff geologist with the U.S. Geological
Survey.

JerryD.Baker (BS '5l) is asenior mechanical
designer with Magill-Cloyd Engineers in
Dallas. Jerryreports hehas "beenbusy for
the past six months remodeling our
horne— maybe six more months to go.
Hard work is good for the soul but hard
on the back. I've noticed some of my
contemporaries areretiringandrightnow
that sounds like a good idea.Best wishes
to the old group."

W. F. (Bill) Baker (BS '51) is enjoying retire-
ment. He and Virginia "built a new home
in Emerald Bay on Lake Palestine near
Tyler, Texas. This isbeautiful country and
weareenjoying the goodlife here."

James M.Balogh(BS72) is divisiongeologist
with Exchange Oil & Gas in Houston. He
reports "onDecember 12, 1984Igot mar-
ried for the first time to Charlotte (Char)
Dahlgren ofAbilene. Char maintains that
she is twice as smart asIam because she
got her BA fromUTin2xkyearsandit took
me6V6 yearstogetmy BS. All Ican say is
'come on,Iain't nodummy!'"

C. F. Barber (BA '37) is retired and lives in
Bronte, Texas.

Tim W.Barrett(att.'68-74) resides in Madison,
Wisconsin where he is employed as a
geologist with Residuals Management
Technology. Tim is "back to doing what I
love most - field geology.Ispent January
on the siteofa future landfill insoutheast-
ernWisconsin supervisingdrilling rigs and
doing the preliminary ground water re-
search. After study andresearch inTexas
and Mexico,it is a wholedifferent sort of
geology up here where glacial drift is the
predominant areaofwork; tosaynothing
about the limited similarity between ash
flow tuffs and "egg-beater" glacial
deposits!"

Thomas D. Barrow (MA '48), vice-chairman,
Standard Oil (Ohio) resides in Houston
and reports heis "retiring for the second
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time in May. We hope to travel where we
want to go, not necessarily where oil is
found, and enjoy our four - going on five- grandchildren."

Daniel M.Baughn (BS '82) is chief geologist
for R. L. Adkins Corporation in Sweet-
water.He reports they "Drilled13 wells in
1984. Things keep plugging along on the
eastern shelf. We see veryfew UT folks up
this way."

Joe Beard (BS '42) is an independentpetro-
leumgeologist andresidesinWichita Falls.

RalphBeaver (BS '58) is president of Bevex
Corporationand ApolloSupply Company
inFort Worth. "Still doing about the same
thing except also manufacturing alu-
minun andsteel fasteners."

GrayE.Bebout(BS '81,MA'84) resides inLos
Angeles where he continues his doctoral
studies in the Department of Earth and
Space Sciences at UCLA.

Fred H. (BS '83) and Teresa Harkrader
Becker (BS '83) met on 320K field camp
in 1981 and married in December 1983.
Both areworking as geophysicists inNew
Orleans;Fred withShellOffshore,Inc.and
Teresa with Amoco ProductionCompany.

Lynn S. Beeler (BS '62) is a senior pro-
grammer with Computer Language Re-
search, Inc. in Carrollton, Texas. "Ihave
been workingonprograms that allow the
company's clients to process income tax
bycomputer.This yearI'llstart workingto
computerizetaxreturnsfor personalcom-
puters. If anyonein the class of'61 or '62
is in theDallas area,lookmeup.My home
phonenumber is listedinThe Colony,just
northofDallas."

Sid Bell (BA '46) is self employed as a silver-
smith in Tully, New York. He owns two
jewelrymanufacturingcompaniesmaking
sportsman's jewelry,buckles and awards.
He reports "Outdoor Life magazine will
feature an article onus inJulyor August.
After all these yearsIhave finally carved
a Texas longhorn head,commissioned by
theTexas LonghornBreeders Association,
to add to my line as a tack, bolo tie or
pendant. We make hunter safety buckle
awards for 38 states and11federal agen-
cies. We try to stay smallbut thereare40+
catalogs and 450 stores nationally." Sid
hunted red stag in Scotland last fall and
came home with three nice sets ofantlers
but regrets that he "still hasn't taken a
mule deer with a rack worth hanging on
the wall."

W. E.Belt, Jr. (BS '43) resides in Sugar Land
and works for Global Natural Resources.
He reports "no change exceptpromotion
to vice president-land."

T. B.Berge (MA'Bl)issenior geophysicist with
Exxon Company USA, Western Division
Exploration,in Englewood,Colorado.

Gregory A. Berkhouse (BS '82) is an MS
candidate at IndianaUniversity,Blooming-
ton. "Ihave accepted a job with Exxon
Company U.S.A. in Denver, beginning in
July1985. Leaving the midwest to live in

the Rockies willbe tough,butI'msure I'll
be able to handle it."

Patricia K.Bettis (BA75) resides inHouston
where she is senior geologist with Amoco
Production International. "From a hectic
year in southeast Asia exploration with
Kerr-McGee Corporation, opportunities
and responsibilitieshave increased with
myrecentreturntoAmoco. Between trips
to Oman andmy MiddleEast exploration
work, it's a continual challenge tokeep my
giant sheep-dog "Greta"well-fed andsup-
port thehedonistic,exorbitant lifestyleof
my collegeprofessor-husband,John."

DonG. Bilbrey (BS '53; MA '57) reports from
New Orleans "the job Chevron offeredme
didn't look nearly as good as retirement,
therefore,Itookthe severancebonus and
ran,ending more than 28 yearswith Gulf
Oil Corporation."

David S.Birsa (PhD 77) resides inFullerton,
California and is manager of the geology
division for Chevron Oil Field Research
Company in LaHabra.

W. T. Biskamp (BS '54) is manager,minerals
for Placid Oil Company in Dallas. He re-
ports "all sevenBiskamps aredoing fine—
mayhave three weddings this year!Mona
is doing great in real estate, as always. I'd
like to see $800 gold!"

Keith DavidBjork (BS '84) is employed with
Anadrill/Schlumberger in CorpusChristi.

Thomas K. Bjorklund (MA '62) is division
exploration geologist for Amoco Produc-
tion Company in Denver. He reports his
"daughter will be a freshman in college
next year;son a junior in high school. I
plan tobegin a Chinese languagecourseso
thatwhenbothhave leftthenest,Icango
to China and experience the last great
onshore area of frontier petroleum
geology."

Fredrik S. Blackmar is owner of C-A Enter-
prises in Corpus Christi. He is "still in the
golfbusiness,building/repairing clubsand
teaching the game. Working a lot with
youngsters. Son, Phil, UT 79, is on PGA
tour so I'm now a tour caddy. Grand-
daughter, Kristin,age one,is ready forher
first club."

William D. (Bill) Blankenship (MA '52) is
explorationmanager for New Age Petro-
leum Corporation inDenver.Bill and wife,
Jan, attended the AAPG convention in
New Orleans and the Texas breakfast. Bill
is active in drilling ventures inWyoming,
Colorado, and Kansas.

HarveyBlatt (MA'58) resides inNorman and
continues in his position as professor of
geology at OU.He reports the"Fruits ofmy
UT training continue to appear in print
and Ihave begun work with a co-author
on a new textbook on stratigraphy 'Prin-
ciplesofStratigraphicAnalysis'(Blackwell
Publishers)." After three years of single-
dom, Harvey remarried in September
1984.

Robert H. Blodgett (PhD candidate) is em-
ployed asaninstructor in theDepartment

of Geology and Mineralogy at Ohio State
University in Columbus.

David Bocanegra (BS 79) is working as a
geophysicist with Diamond Shamrock In-
ternational inDallas.

Neil T. (MA 76, PhD '80) and Linda Merritt
Bockoven (MA'80) are employedas geol-
ogists, oil andgasexplorationwithExxon
Co. USA in Denver. Neil transferred from
minerals inJanuary '85 and is working in
the Powder River Basin.Linda is working
in the GreenRiver Basin. Our congratula-
tions to Neil andLinda whoare expecting
their first child inSeptember '85.

Louis F. Bonner (BS '32), is enjoying retire-
ment in Houston. "LaTrelle andIare in
good health and active on our working
ranch ineast Texas andour home in the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains on the Pecos
River. We still pursue our boating
activities."

Silverio Bosch (BS74,MA75)is an indepen-
dent geologist inCorpus Christi.Silverio is
"enjoying prospecting andnewly-married
life (not necessarily in that order). Lisa's
dad is also an independent geologist in
Corpus Christi— with somuch geology in
background, suspect little Bosch geolo-
gists to follow in the not-too-distant
future!"

Walt V.Boyle (BS '54, MA '55) is "exploringfor
hydrocarbons in thePermian Basin."He is
employed as an explorationgeologist for
SWEPI in Houston.

Robert W. Bradley,Jr. (BS '56), a consultant
in Slidell,Louisiana wants "to let my old
Texas-Ex friends know what pleasure it
was visiting with them at the AAPG meet-
ing. Hope to see them again at the next
meeting."

BryanR.Bracken (MA '82) ispursuing aPhD
degree in the Departmentof Geology and
Geophysics at the University of Utah in
Salt LakeCity.

Philip Braithwaite (MA '58) is a geological
manager with Mobil. "Barbara and Iare
still living in Dallas andhave been joined
by our daughter who works for a Dallas
law firm. No changes at Mobil. Barbara is
nearing her goal of a master's degree in
Englishat UT Dallas."

William A.Bramlette (MA '34) is"retired from
Exxonand living in Houston. Ithas now
been more than 50 years since Iwas in
graduate school and teaching labs at
Texas!"

Robert F. Brandt (BS '57) went to work as
senior geophysicist with Home Petroleum
in Houston in September 1984. On De-
cember 1, he "moved closer to downtown
Houston to simplify life as regards
commuting."

TammyAndersonBraun(BS'82) is employed
as a geologist with Hillin Oil in Houston.

RobertL. Breedlove(BS '35, MA '35) is an oil
and gas producer in Greenwood,Louisi-
ana.Heis"workingonhydro-electricgener-
ators to relieve the energy shortage and
cut pollution."
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Tom Breedlove (BS '54) is district develop-
ment geologist with Marathon Oil Com-
pany inLafayette, Louisiana.

William M.Brelsford (BA '53) is an indepen-
dentgeologist inSan Antonio.

Jeanne L. Brennan (BS '83) is a graduate
student working towards a master's de-
gree in geophysics at Virginia Tech in
Blacksburg. She "hopes tobe finished with
graduate work inSeptember.Istartwork
forARCO ExplorationCompanyin Dallas
in earlyNovember. Still 'single and loving
it.'Would love tohear from anyofthe oil-
pig geophysicists— Downey, Turk, Smith,
Dean,Sipple. .."

Herbert L. Brewer (BS '47) is vice president
forexplorationwithTriton EnergyCorpo-
rationin Dallas. "We have found andare
finding lots of oil in France. Who would
have thought therewas somuch undisco-
veredoil left inthe Paris Basin?"

James GregoryBrewton(BS '83) is employed
as a seismologist with Western Geophys-
ical Company inBeijing, China.

Anne Low Brigham (BS '84) is working with
Louisiana HuntPetroleum inDallas.

Ben Madison Brigham, 111 (BS '85) is era-
ployed as a geophysicist with Rosewood
Resources inDallas.

Thomas W. Broadhead (MA 75) is an asso-
ciateprofessorofgeologyat theUniversity
of Tennesseein Knoxville."I continued to
work onavariety of echinodermprojects,
but have also become involvedin studies
of evolution and paleoecology of cono-
donts. Part ofeachsummer is eatenupin
editing the short courses for the Paleon-
tological Society."

David B. Brock (BS '65) is an independent
petroleumgeologist inCorpus Christi. "I'm
still workingawayatgeneratingprospects
and trying to find someone tobuy them."

M.H. "Buddy"Brock (BS'56) resides inEdna,
Texas where he is a partner with Ken
Jarratt (BS '57) in wholesale petroleum
distributorship. He andKenare inapart-
nershipwith Harry Burke(BS '56) involv-
ingroyaltyproductioninJackson County.

Ken Brook (BS '67) is president of Desert
Ventures, Inc.inReno, Nevada."Same old
story in the ongoing search for precious
metals.Findaproperty,drill theproperty,
drop theproperty, find another property
. .. Finding oilhas got to be easier."

GeraldR. Brooks (BS '58) is a vicepresident
with MarlinExploration in Shreveport.

MartinN. Broughton(BA '30, MA '31)retired
inNew Orleans after37 years withTexaco
inHouston, Shreveport, Houma, New Or-
leans,NewYork,LosAngeles,Bogota, Car-
acas, andTulsa."

C.ElmoBrown(BA76,graduatestudent76-
-79) is employedas a geologist with Placid
Oil Company in Denver. "By the time this
is published,Iwill have had yet another
knee surgery - this time on the left one.
Four surgeries in four years puts a crimp
(and a limp) in one's style. In the mean-
time, my thesis research has been pub-

lishedin the 1984New Mexico Geological
Societyguidebook. Itisnice tofinally have
thatproject done.Whew!"

Gib Brown (BS 76)continues his work as a
consultant inAmarillo.

ThomasEdwardsBrown(BS '56, MA '58,PhD
'63) is retired and living in Ft. Worth. His
wife, Jean, writes "I regret to inform you
that Tom is disabled from a malignant
brain tumor.He has justdiscontinued his
chemotherapy treatment in view ofrecent
changes and is undergoing further radia-
tion treatment.For those whoknewTom,
you willbe happy toknow that he still has
a wonderfulsense ofhumor."

George S.Brownwell (BS '52) is workingas an
independent inFt. Worth.

Wallace E.Brunson (BS '42, MA '54) is living
in Houston. "Althoughretired,Istillman-
age to do a little geology each day— at my
pace."

James Elwood 'Woody' Bryant (BS '43, MA
'48) is a consulting geologist in Dallas. "I
have been associated with the Ray Holi-
field & Associates group for the past five
years.Ihavebeenanindependent-consul-
tant since leaving the Vaughn Petroleum
Company 10 years ago. Wife, Jean, and
four sons areall fine."

LeonardC.Bryant (BS '57) is anindependent
geologist inHelotes,Texas.

Julius A Buchanan (BS '41) reports from
Tyler. "Still retired— still busy as a bee
doing volunteer work and hope to travel
some thisyear."

Thais Jeanne Bullard (MA '51) is owner of
Paso del Angel Residences in Taos, New
Mexico.She is constructingSpiralLakein
Taos using ground water and surface
drainage to be the centerpiece of an in-
townwild-life refuge."

Russ Bunker (MA '80) is a geologist with
Sweet, Edwards & Associates in Kelso,
Washington. "I am stillplying the geology
trade in the northwest but have had a

GeraldR.Brooks

'career change' of sorts forced on me
because ofeconomicevents.I'mnowwork-
ing in contaminant hydrogeology where
the second-in-command is JohnEdwards,
a UT grad.Small world. The work is very
enjoyable and, in retrospect, losing my
former jobhasbeen thebest thing for me
career-wise so far. 'Hello' to folks in the oil
patch."

William Benton Burford (BS 75) resides in
Midland where he is an attorney with
Hinkle, Cox, Eaton,Coffield&Hensley.

Ray A. Burke (BS '47) is senior vice president
and director of Union Oil Company of
California in Los Angeles.

Claude M. Burnett (BS '51) is a consulting
geologist inDallas.

T. J. (Jeff) Burnett, Jr. (BA '49) is in the
general insurance business and is the
owner ofT.J. Burnett &Son Company in
Houston.

Ed Burt(PhD70) is senior geologist with the
North Carolina Geological Survey in Ra-
leigh. Ed reports that he "remarried on
April 1, 1984. Bought and sold houses
again (that's four times in Wake County;
I'm holdingup one end ofthe real estate
market!) My new marriage brought me a
lovely17-year-old daughter togo with two
sons.Along with therest ofthe staff,Ihave
been working on the new state geologic
map and am looking forward to seeing it
published about Christmas '85."

LeonG.Byerley,Jr. (BS '52) isanindependent
geologist inMidland.

William M.Byrd(BS '56,MA '58)isa geological
scientist withExxonCo.U.S.A.inHouston
where heis "continuing anassignment to
develop computer applications for geol-
ogy; the primary project is Prudhoe Bay
utilization."

Susan Kiefner Cage (BA '50) and Warren
"Jack Cage (BS '50) are enjoying retire-
ment from Gulf Oil in the Hill Country
(Boerne) and "look forward to the
Newsletter.

"

Bruce Calder (BS '81) resides in Oklahoma
City whereheis involvedinexplorationin
northwest Oklahoma.

Dean L.Callender (BS '56, MA '58) resides in
Houston where he is a senior vice presi-
dent with Dean Witter. He reports he is
"looking forward to seeingeveryoneat the
departmentalbarbequethis fall andat the
AAPG meetings in Atlantanext year."

Jorge Camargo (MA '82) is in charge of the
seismic software developmentsection of
Petrobras inHouston.

Donald H. Campbell (MA '62) is a geologist/
petrographer for Portland Cement Asso-
ciation in Skokie, Illinois. Don has "a dif-
ferent appreciation now for rocks and
minerals — as ingredients for portlandce-
ment, concrete, mortar, etc., but biomi-
crite will alwaysbe."

W. HenryCardwell(BA '38) resides inHouston
where he is "still consulting and playing
golf. Imoved my office to One Allen
Center."
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James L. Carew (MA '69, PhD 78) is an
associateprofessorofgeology at Collegeof
Charleston, in South Carolina. "Zan Rit-
chie andIareholding forthhere atCollege
of Charleston. My research in modern-
Pleistocene carbonates, andLate Pleisto-
cenesea levelandclimate takes me tothe
Bahamas three to four times a year.I've
had the wonderfulopportunity touse the
Johnson Sea LinkIsubmersible for deep
water work inBahamianwaters.I'mlead-
ing a pre-convention trip for Orlando
G.S.A. totheBahamas."

MarvinT. Carlsen (BS '52) resides inMidland
where he is a semi-retired geologist-
mudlogger with Advance Consultants
Corp. Marvin reports that he "still works
part-timeasmudlogger,meetingnewgeol-
ogists,and identifyingoil showsin oilwell
samples.My wife andIare planninga trip
toSwitzerland, Austria, and Germany in
June. We wish the best to all the alumni
andprofessors atUT."

A.T. (Toby) Carleton (BS '51, MA '52) is vice
president and western division manager
for PogoProducing Company inMidland.
"Ireally enjoyedserving thisyearwithBill
Fisher on theAAPGExecutiveCommittee.
Bill will be an outstanding president of
AAPG."

ArthurLee Carroll (BA '49) is manager,pro-
duction administration for ValeroProduc-
ing Companyin SanAntonio.

Richard F. Carroll (BS '80) is geologist-
exploration for Ultramar Well and Gas,
Ltd. in Houston.

RalphV. Carson,Jr. (BS'55) is coordinator of
accountingpoliciesandbudgeting for Con-
oco, Inc. inWilmington, Delaware.

Robert D. (Bob) Carter (BA '43, BS '48, MA
'48)islookingforward tomovingtoAustin
after retiring from ANRProduction Com-
pany on September 1.

Jack C.Cartwright (BS '51, MA '55)continues
to be active in participating in drilling
wells in west Texas and Louisiana. "Bar-
bara, one daughter andIenjoy working
together as a family companyinMidland."

Dwight E. Cassell (BS '57,MA '57) is explo-
ration manager for Tri-Power Petroleum,
Inc. in Houston. Dwight's independent
company was merged into Tri-Power last
year "with the results of an expanded
effortthat is justbeginning topay off. We
have two daughtersatUT;Linda is work-
ingforExxon;and wearelooking forward
to settlin' on our ranchita near Dripping
Springs."

Donald E. Caussey (BS '51) resides in Lit-
tleton, Coloradowhereheisvicepresident
and division manager of Pennzoil Explo-
ration and Producing Company with re-
sponsibility for the firm'sdistrict offices in
Denver andMidland.

Edward C. Cazier (MA '84) is employedas a
geologist with Sohio Petroleum Company
in Houston.

Joe Cepeda (BS 70, PhD 77) is enjoying
working with his geology graduate stu-

dents at West Texas State University in
Canyon. Joe holds the title of associate
professor and field camp director and is
looking forward to teaching at the field
camp inSalida,Colorado.

Julian J. Chahin (BA 78) is a geologist in
Houston.

RalphS.Chamness (BS '57) is chief geologist
forTexasgulfChemical Company inWash-
ington, D.C. His duties include work with
industrial and fertilizer minerals. Ralph
reports that heenjoyedsome interesting
trips to South America, Canada, Utah,
New Mexicoand"backhome to Texas."

Joe A. Champion (BS '39) is retired and
resides in Brownsville.

William D. Chandler (BS '51) resides in Mid-
land where he is division manager for
American Quasar Petroleum Company.

Jui-Yuan Chang(MA '83) is a programmer in
the computer center at the University of
California, SanDiego.

Walter Chatham, Jr. (BA '48) says "hello
again" from Mineral Wells whereheis still
enjoying retirement.

TomH.Chesnut (BS'59) issales manager with
Texas Industries, Inc. in Arlington. He
reports heis "still providing the construc-
tion industry with amorphous silicates."

C. A. Chimene (BS '50) resides in Houston
where he is an explorationand produc-
tion consultant.

Thomas S. Christensen (BS '84) is a student
geologist/geophysicist with Sun Interna-
tionalexplorationandproductiondepart-
ment inDallas.

Rubie Vaughan Christner (BA '29) resides in
Shamrock whereheis "self-employed and
semi-retired."

Stephen Chung (BS '84) is employed as a
geologist withGulf Coast Geodata Corpo-
ration in Dallas.

Donald E.Caussey

William G. Clarkson,Jr. (BA '37) resides in
Midland wherehe is semi-retired.

Ted Cleaves (BA '60), a family physician in
Corpus Christi observes thatheis "a year
older -a few pounds heavier - a few hairs
grayer;otherwise, everything is okay."

Russell E. Clemons (PhD '66) has finished
mapping the Florida Mountains and
thinks it maybehis last mapping project
because "the mountains are getting too
high and I'm now a grandfather."Russell
continues in his positionas professor of
geology atNew Mexico StateUniversity in
Las Cruces.

KeltonCloud (BS73) isa geologistwithTrend
ExplorationLtd.inFortWorth. "Irecently
changed jobs and am now working the
Smackover in east Texas. It's good to be
workingcarbonates again.Jo Bethandthe
kids are doing fine. Hope tobe able to be
inAustin this fall for GCAGS."

Richard B. Coit (BA '30) "retired from Texas
Instruments in 1973. Iwas employed in
1934 by Geophysical Service, Inc. (fore-
runnerofTexas Instruments)andworked
for that company exploring for oil in the
U.S., Canada and the far east. After 1941
Isettled inDallas."

Katharine (Kitty)Coley (BA79) is a gradu-
ate student at UT. "After five years of
workingas a geologistfor anAustin-based
geophysical company, IVe returned to
graduate school andamreallyenjoying it.
It's a stimulating change and is a nice
break from 8 to 5."

AnnCollins (MA '82) is a geologist withARCO
Oil &Gas CompanyinHouston.

Bryan D. Collins (BS '50) resides in San
Antonio where he "continues to enjoy
retired life. We make a yearly trip to
Germany to see our daughter and her
family. Spent several weeks in the Aus-
trian Alps last year— a chalet at $7.00per
night can't bebeat.Ireally enjoy reading
about ex-classmates in theNewsletter.

"

James W. Collins (BS '56) reports "it's still
great to be a geologist in Corpus Christi."
He is president of Collins Resources &
CKR.

CarrollE.Cook (BA'23,MA '32) isretired and
continues to reside in his home near the
campus in Austin. In December, 1984,
Carroll took a short Christmas cruise. He
was accompanied by his son, Carroll C.
Cook of Houston and three of his son's
children. "The cruise left from Acapulco,
Mexico went through the Panama Canal
and into the Caribbean Sea, where we
sailed twodays in the hurricane,wander-
ing aroundin it.After touching at several
island ports, we debarked at Ft. Lauder-
dale. This coming winter weplan another
Christmas cruise to the Caribbean,start-
ing and ending at Ft. Lauderdale, with
severalnew island stops."

H. C. Cooke(BS '41) is retired and resides in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida "The last cold
winter in Corpus Christi drove Nancy and
me to Fort Lauderdale. It's always sum-
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mertime and the Bahamas an overnight
boat trip."

MaryBeth Cooper (BA '63, MA '69) is presi-
dent of her own company, CooperSmith,
Inc. inDenver."Went intobusiness with a
petroleumengineer thisyear.We aredoing
geological and full-line engineering con-
sulting; also working toward matching
shallow close-in oil deals with investor
groups, and, lastly, marketing a casing-
headgas compressor. Quite a mixed bag.
Love working for myself, finally."

Hershel Taliaferro Cooper (BS '49) an inde-
pendentgeologist inSanAntonio,reports
that Michael Cooper O'Conner, born July
1985, is the latest addition to the family.

LarryD.Corbin (BS'76) isaconsulting explo-
ration geologist inHouston.

Frank G. Cornish (MA75) resides in Corpus
Christi wherehe is engaged in oil explo-
ration in the updip Wilcox.

Bill C. Cotner (MA '53) is owner of Meadco
Properties inMidland.

Jerry Covington (BS '43) is a geologist in
Midland."Better days areahead,sobuckle
yourbeltsandget readytogo.Bestregards
to allmy former classmates."

Raymond W. Cozby 111 (BA '83) is an MBA
candidate at UTTyler.

R.Wilson Cozby,Jr. (BS '61) says "nonews is
good news!" He is a pediatric dentist in
Tyler.

Arthur S. Cramer, Jr. (BS '57) is regional
offshore geophysicist with Texaco,Inc.in
New Orleans. "Daughter, Joan, is expect-
ingher secondchild inAugust.Son,David,
gets married in May. We just returned
from Hawaii and had a wonderful time.
'Hook-emHorns' in the fall."

Weyman W. Crawford (BS '50) resides in
Houston wherehe is executive vice pres-
ident ofElfAquitaine Petroleum.

Max M. Crunk (BS '51) is owner of Kama
Development Corporation in Midland,
"still struggling against low oilprices and
the windfallprofits tax.All the gold chain
and Gucci shoes boys have left town.
Nothing but theprofessionals left in Mid-
land now."

Milton W. Crusius (BS '49) resides inArling-
ton."Still enjoying retirement andstay as
busyas ever.It'sgoodtobeback inTexas
after a two-yearsojourn in Florida."

Steve Cumella (BS 77, MA '81) is a geologist
working for ChevroninDenver.

HughW. Curfman (BS '48) is an independent
geologist in Lafayette. "Daughter, Donna,
was married in September and number
fourson,Locke, headed for SMUin fall, so
thenest will be bare. I'vegot two drilling,
butneedtoplace a coupleof'hot' ones."

Thomas B. Curlee (BS '50) an independent
geologist in Oklahoma City, is "hoping for
a turnaround soon in the oil business.
Enjoyed meeting Bill Chandler (a good
Texas-Ex from Midland) last April but
didn't see many Texas-Exes in New Or-
leans at AAPG."

David K. Curtice (BS '53) is president of
Panamex Corporation in San Antonio.
"Trying hard to retire, but Ican't seem to
find the time! Working three gold/silver
mines inMexico,one inNew Mexico;oil/
gas interests in Texas and Kansas; and
dabbling in real estate."

William W. Curtis (BA '82) is president and
owner of BloodhoundExplorationinOk-
lahoma City. "Iambusy running a geolog-
ical exploration and consulting firm."

Harris P. Darcy (BS '51) is an independent
geologist in Houston. "Israel well is at
21,428' T.D. still WOG. Psalm 130:5, Luke
1:37."

Franklin W. Daugherty (MA '59, PhD '62)
president of Pinnacle Resources, Inc. in
Alpine, reports "this hasbeena busyyear
forDorothyandme.Son,Stephen,finished
surgery residency at Scott and White. He
andhis wife,Micki, (aphysician also)and
daughter, Lauren, age 2, and son, Travis
Franklin, born April 1985, live in a new
home on the ranch near us.Dorothy and
Ispent three weeks inEgypt last fall with
a Smithsonian group and plan to spend
part of June 1985 inIreland.Ihave been
busy withBrewsterCountyHistorical Com-
mission affairs anda small herdof cattle.
The mineral industry has been dormant
but Iampreparing for its revival."

Rick J. Dauzat (BS '80) resides in Houston
whereheis senior petroleumgeologist for
ExxonExploration, Inc.

Erik K.Davidson (BS '83) is pursuing gradu-
ate studies at UT Austin.

MaryQ.Davis (BS '48) is amedical laboratory
technician withMotherFrances Hospital
in Tyler. "Bob (Robert B. - BS '49) diedof
a heart attackinAugustoflast year.Iplan
to be in Austin in May when our son
graduates fromUT law school.Istaybusy
workingandenjoyingmyonlygranddaugh-
ter whois twoand lives in Tyler."

Morgan J.Davis, Jr. (MA '53) is a consulting
geologist inHouston.

Rick R. Davis (BS 76) is employed as a
geologist with the Anschutz Corporation
in Denver.

Wm. H. Davis (BS '41) is retired and lives in
San Antonio.

BradleyR.Dawson(BS '82) is ageologist with
Dawson Exploration,Inc. in Houston.

DonaldF.Dean(BS '83) isa researchscientist
associate with the UT Institute for Geo-
physics inAustin.

Leslie Alfred Dedeke,Jr. (BS '55) an area
geophysicist with Union Oil Company of
California in Houston, has "the same job
with the same company but one year
older."

Frederik E. Dekker (MA '66) exploration
manager for Union of Colombia,Limited,
in Los Angeles, has "bought a house and
settled into the Santa Monica life. Still
commutingonceamonthtoBogotawhere
we will bespudding our first exploratory
well this summer. Oldest son, Kurt, is

graduating June 1985 from Punahon
School, Hawaii."

Charles J. DeLancey (BA '40, BS '42) is a
geologist with Exxon Co. U.S.A. in
Houston. "I have had some outstanding
trips in thepast few years to Africa,New
Zealand, Australia, interior Japan, and
Polandso havenowdecided toretire and
go and come at my leisure. I'm looking
forward to the once-in-a-lifetime view of
Halley's Comet from Chile nextyear."

John Lane Denson 111 (BA '49, MA '50) is
rectorofSt.JohnEpiscopalChurch inOld
Hickory,Tennessee. "Grandson,JohnLane
DensonV, wasbornFebruary22, 1985 and
ImarriedCaroline PhillippeStark onMay
25, 1985."

Garry O.Dent (MA75) ispresident ofCavalry
ExplorationCorporation inHouston.

W. H."Bill" Devine(BS'4B) is"still consulting
andscreening deals andinvite those with
goodprospects to give me a call whenin
Houston."

Patricia Wood (BS 70) and E. J. Dickerson
(BS '57, MA '66) havemoved to Midland.
"After 10 years in Houston, Pat and Ed
went west.Pat left Gulfand joinedConoco
as senior staff geologist.Ed is still a con-
sulting geophysicist but has developeda
shallow seismic system to augment his
explorationseismology. Pat is doing real
prospectgeologynow.There isaniceguest
house for old friends— do drop in and
swap some lies."

MikeDildine (BA72) is managerofplanning
andeconomics for SohioPetroleum Com-
panyin Dallas.

William R."Bill"Dixon(MA'58) offers "man-
agement consulting servicesin oil andgas
exploration -both foreignand domestic"
throughhis firm,DixonExploration, Inc.
inLakewood, Colorado.

CarolDoran(BS '84)isemployedasa geologist
byTexas Oil&Gas CorporationinDenver.

Gene C.Doty (BS '54) is enjoying retirement
from the U.S. Geological Survey-WRD in
LasVegas."Oldestsonisa lieutenantin the
USAF;youngersonisanensign intheUSN;
daughteris marriedandlives inLasVegas.
What all this means is that the nest is
emptyand that is great!"

BillM.Doyle (BS '52) resides in San Antonio
whereheis anindependentgeologist.

LarryDoyle(BS '50) is employed as the envi-
ronmental review officer/geologistfor the
Office of theSecretary,U.S.Department of
Interior,inWashington, D.C. "We got asfar
as Samarkand in central Asia when we
attended the 27th InternationalGeolog-
ical Congress in the USSR last summer.
NowIam involvedinplanning thehydro-
geological program for the 28th IGC in
Washington, D.C. in'89."

Robert E. Doyle, Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) is
president of American Energy Reserve
GroupinHouston."Since 19801havebeen
in the business of buying producing and
associated undevelopedoil and gas re-
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serves.Programs haveranged insize from
$15mm to $75mm per year.Iwould look
forward to hearing from anyUT geology
alumni whomight be interested in selling
(orbuying) oil andgas properties."

Thomas V. Dubois (BS 77) is anindependent
geologist inCorpus Christi.

RalphC.Duchin(MA '55) continues his asso-
ciation withBob Zinn and ZinnPetroleum
Company in Houston.

William E. (Bill) Dunaway (MA '62) is an
independentgeologistinKingwood,Texas.
He is "going to Scotland with Bob Gross
(UT graduate) to see the rootsofgeology,
witha 'few' cultural side trips."

DonDunbar,Jr. (BS '51) has "moved back to
Midland tobe closer to thepatch and to
mount a training program for the next
generation. Don 3 is working with me;
Doug is inpetroleumengineering at A&M;
Heatheris going to Wales andScotland for
summer field course with Dennis Woods;
David is working at UTPB; and Kathleen
has another year at MHS."

Robert B. Dunbar (BS 75) is an assistant
professorof geology at Rice University in
Houston. "I am involved in active field
research dealing with modern biogenic
sediments of the Antarctic shelf and Mi-
ocene Monterrey Fm. analogs of onshore
Peru and seek qualified applicants for
graduate study and research in these
areas."

DavidE.Dunn(PhD'64) is deanofthe college
of natural sciences and mathematics at
UT Dallas. "After a 25-year absence, Gret-
chen and Iare delighted to be back in
Texas and affiliated with UT. Now the
problemis how to get younger son, Peter,
out ofNew Orleans beforehebecomes too
addicted tocrayfish!"

Lynn C. Eads (BS '57) is an independent
geologist in Corpus Christi. "I have re-
cently terminated a consultantship and
amveryoptimistic about the'return'ofthe
oil and gas industry. Things are looking
muchbrighter in 1985."

Fred A. Ealand (BS '48) is explorationcoor-
dinator - offshore for Exxon Company
U.S.A. in Houston. "The 1985 AAPG con-
vention in New Orleans was outstanding
and I enjoyed seeing many UT friends.
Exploration activity in G.O.M. pushing
further into deeper water and new fron-
tiers.Hope itpaysoff."

C.StaceyEastham,Jr. (BS '60) is an account
executive with Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.
in Houston.

John L. Ebach (BS '82) is a systems pro-
grammer for Amerada Hess Corporation
in Tulsa. Supporting geologists and geo-
physicists with graphics products, per-
sonalcomputersand integratedcommun-
icationnetworks isnot halfas funasbeing
inthe fieldon the collectingedge.Our rock
garden growsby the ton each year.Every
day is like another 'attitude check' in
Durango and Taos. Our house is always
openandJanet andIwould welcome any

old friends passing through."
Richard Edson (BS '83), a geophysicist with

Sohio in Dallas, writes "Sohio, Arco and
Shellhavegood'non-seismic' departments
but upper management usesthesepoten-
tial fields techniques only as a back-upof
seismic data and will drill only onseismic
interpretations."

Lynda Ehlers (BS'80) isaseniorgeologistwith
Placid Oil inDallas andreports she is "still
working the Williston Basin."

G.K.Eifler,Jr. (BA'29, MA '30) continueshis
work as a consultant inAustin with his
office in the American BankTower.

Arthur B. Elliott,Jr. (BS '55, MA '58) is a
senior geological advisor for Mobil
(MEPSI) in Dallas. He "returned in 1984
from three enjoyable years as regional
geological supervisorfor Mobil North Sea
in London; now working as geological
advisor for lower 48 U.S.A. frontier play
ventures.Ienjoyed seeingUT exes at New
Orleans AAPG. Wife and daughter, Eliza-
beth, age 14, are doing fine and enjoying
being back inDallas."

AbR. Ellis,Jr. (BS '50) is district production
geologist for Sohio Petroleumin Midland.
"There is a lot of life left in Midland and
the Permian Basin. Things arepicking up
already."

Robert Engels (BS '84) is a seismic data
processor with Western Geophysical in
Houston.

Ross Ensley (BS 76) is aresearch specialist
with Exxon Production Research Com-
pany in Houston.

William J. Evans (BS '50) is branch manager
ofGeodata Service,Inc. in Houston.

EricaL.Everett-King(BS '81) is employedby
InterseaResearch, a geohazards company
in San Diego. "Mostof our work is in the
GulfofMexicoconductinghigh-resolution
seismic surveysand interpreting the data
forgeologichazards thatmight hinder the
placement and/or drilling of a well. Part
of my job involves spending four to five
weeks on one of our seismic boats for
quality control. Being the only female
aboardhas led to manyinteresting tales!"

NormanEwbank (BS '43) is senior staff geol-
ogistwith Cities Service Company in Mid-
land. "Had a nice visit with Drane Grant
on the phone."

Robert H. Fakundiny (MA '67, PhD 70) con-
tinues in his position as state geologist
with theNew York StateGeological Survey
inAlbany.

George H. Falk (BS '57) is an independent
geologist in Sequin.He reports he is"doing
fine and glad to see things picking upin
this part ofthe country."

J.A.TonyFallin(BS '69) is editorofPetroleum
Frontiers inLittleton, Colorado. "The Pa-
radox basin, enhanced oil recovery with
CO2, divergent continental margins and
the Ouachita system haveallbeen recent
topicsofinterest inFrontiers — andImay
yet get to finish aPhD at UTifIso choose.
What could be better?"

Thomas E. Fanning (BS '56) is employed by
Marathon Oil Company as Houston Divi-
sionExplorationManager.

DormanN. Farmer (BS '50) resides inAbilene
where he owns Fargo ExplorationCom-
pany.He is "hoping for a verygoodyear -
even with the slow-downin drilling activ-
ity. The Abilene area continues to be a
great place for 'the independent."

John James Farrelly (BS '84) is a graduate
student at UT Austin and expects to
receive his master's degree in December
1986. In addition to his studies, he is
employed byLayandThorne law firm.

O.W. (Buzz) Fauntleroy (BA '48) resides in
Tulsaandisemployedasvicepresidentfor
explorationbyDeminex U.S. Oil Company
in Dallas. He writes "home office is in
Essen, West Germany — more fun than
Scholtz's! Iagree with Ray Burke — the
dress code for AAPG conventions, espe-
cially for the speakers, should be tight-
ened.The 80's boom was tooshort. I'dlike
to seeonemorebefore retiring."

Murray Felsher (PhD 71) is president of
Associated Technical Consultants and
publisher/editor of Washington Remote
Sensing Letter in Washington, D.C. Mur-
ray's newsletter andconsulting businesses
"are doing well and commercialization of
Landsat system, with its potential for
private sector involvement in mineral/
petroleum exploration and assessment
has opened many new doors. Iurge the
department tobegin offeringcorecourses
leading to a major in geological remote
sensing...ofcourse,I'll be willing to guest
lecture. Wife, Natalie, is going for a prin-
cipal job in the county school system;
daughter, Elyann, is a senior at Syracuse
University afterspending ayear inFrance;
son,Harry, is a sophomore atUniversityof
Maryland in nuclear engineering; son,
Josh, is enteringjunior high school.

Guy Felton (BS '85) is attending graduate
school at the University of Indiana and
plans topursue studies in hydrogeology.

Nancy NullFerstler (BS 79) is employed by
John H. Young, Inc.Houston as an explo-
rationgeologist.

Walter M. 'Dub' Fitzgerald, Jr. (BS '53),
senior geologist for Temple-Eastex,Inc.in
Diboll is "still enjoyingthe scenery ingood
old eastTexas.Haveninecoreholes;wedo
surface geology nearDiboll and keep the
fish honest in the nearbylakes. The latch
string is always out for wearytravelers."

G.E. Flack (BS '51) is manager, production
geology for Gulf Oil Corporation in New
Orleans. He is "retiring the first of July
1985 after 33 years with Gulf."

Ted Flanigan (MA '80) "barely escaped
Houston with my life but I'm happy to
report that I'm aliveand well in Midland,
and working for Mobil Oil."

J.JayFlynn(BS'84) is employedas a geophys-
icist withPetty-Ray GeophysicalCompany
in Metairie.

Hewitt B. Fox (BA '47, BS '48, MA '48) is an
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independentoil andgas producer in Cor-
pus Christi. "Most of the folks in the oil
patch who are crying about the current
slump inoil andgas pricesmust not have
been independentproducers from 1957-
-71 asIwas.WhenIrecall 10 cents/mcffor
gas and $2.50/bbl for oil that could be
produced only eight days out of the
month, thingsdon'tseembadatalltoday."

Darrell L. Frey (BA 70) resides in Casper,
Wyoming, whereheis anexplorationgeol-
ogist forHurley Oil Company.

AnnabelleBannahanFriddle(BA'45,MA'50)
resides in Aztec,New Mexico and sends
her appreciation for the Newsletter -
"surely do enjoy it."

Karen Ann Frizlen (BS '84), associated hy-
drologistwithMorrison andKnudsenCom-
pany,resides inSan Antonio.

Jack Q.Frizzell(BS '50) is presidentofEnrich
Oil Corporation in Abilene where he is
"trying to findenough 'new'oil to keep up
with decreasing prices and increasing
taxes on the 'old' oil already found. Just
moreoflife's little challenges — thanks to
the Feds. Happy though,since our sixth
grandchild has arrived andallare well."

DonaldW. Frye (BS '55) is employedasman-
ager of geophysical dataprocessing and
acquisition for Tenneco Oil Company in
Houston.

William H. Frye (BS '51) reports from Dallas
"this '51UT grad will retire at the endof
May 1985.Ihope to have more time for
tennis,bridge and travel."

JamesFulcher (BS'80)is astaffgeologistwith
SonatExploration inHouston.

lacopo Gambini (BS '58) resides in Friends-
wood,Texas andis employed by General
Pipe Service out ofBogota. He is "working
inColombia and Ecuador with time off in
Friendswood everymonth."

Armando O. Garza (BA71) is territoryman-
ager for Wyeth Laboratories in Pharr.

Armando Garza

"Even though I did not get to make a
career that relates togeology, theposition
Icurrentlyhold requiresa science degree.
I'll always remember geology as my first
loveand will always treasure the memo-
ries ofmyundergraduatecareerat theU.T.
departmentofgeology."

Audrey Garvey (BS '83) is employed as a
seismologist with Geophysical Services,
Inc. in Dallas and is attending UT Dallas
as a specialstudent at night.

LeroyGatlin (BS '48, MA '51) is an indepen-
dent petroleum geologist in Oklahoma
City.He reports heis "grateful for the run
checks eventhough they aresmaller now.
New completions andback-ins help keep
things from a down turn. Four children
and fourgrandchildren keepus active and
a still beautifulwifekeepsme showingher
off.Two ofthe grandchildren and twins—
much fun. Enjoying traveling with Texas
Exes; they're great."

Henry B. Gayle (BS '58, MA '60) is manager,
technical superintendentfor Holmes and
Narver in Las Vegas. "All is well with
Margee andme.Bothkids touredEurope
this year - our turn next year. I was
pleased and surprised to note that Uel
Clanton has come to work for DOE with
the Waste ManagementProgram."

P.O.Geddie (BS '38) andThurman B.Geddie
(BS '45) report they"finally got around to
opening anoffice together.Comesee us in
Austin — Geddie Oil Company —
naturally."

David E. Gee (MA '49) holds a position as
professor and coordinator of the geology
and geophysics program at Midwestern
State University inWichita Falls.

ClemE. George(MA '47) maintains his office
inMidland whereheis "still activelysearch-
ing for petroleum." Son, Kenneth, is in
Washington, D.C. anddaughter,Meredith,
resides in Midland.

JohnCrispin Gholston (BS'84) is workingon
a master's degree at UT Austin and is
employed as a research assistant at the
Bureau ofEconomic Geology.

FredMarionGibson(BA'51) resides inAustin
where he "took early retirement from
American Founders Life Insurance Com-
pany and is now working as a seasonal
employee at Internal RevenueService."

LouisdeA(Monte)Gimbrede (MA'51)enjoys
retirement asprofessor emeritus fromthe
University of Southwestern Louisiana in
Lafayette."It was great to see UT-Ex Wil-
ton J. Brown and his wife when they
visited us on their way to AAPG in New
Orleans."

Georgette Covo Goble (BA '44) is very busy
with volunteer work with many organiza-
tions inWaco. She andhusband,John,are
planninga trip to Spain andPortugal this
fall.

Charles Goebel (BS '80) is employed as a
geologist with Arco-Dubai andoffers this
advice to Newsletter readers "buy Exdcet
missile stock!"

Tom Goforth (MA '62) is manager, seismic
development at Schlumberger in Dallas.
"After 12 years at the SMU geophysical
laboratory,Ihave spent the last twoyears
at Schlumberger in building up thebore-
hole seismic program."

Paul B. Gold (MA '84) is employed as a
geologist with Exxon Company U.S.A. in
Denver.

W.L. "Boots" Goode (BS '53), a consulting
geologist inMidland,has "hada goodyear
andexpecting abetter onein '85."

BrianS.Goodman (BS'80) is employedbyPan
Canadian Petroleum Company, Ltd. in
Houston as anexplorationgeologist.

W. Gregory Goodwin (BS '83) is pursuing a
master's degree in the department ofge-
ology at Eastern Washington Universityin
Spokane.

James E.Gordon,Jr. (MA'51) is an indepen-
dent geologist inCorpus Christi.

Scott (MA '81) andSusanElder Gorham (MA
'81) report that Scott has accepted an
overseas transfer with Exxon to Bor-
deaux, France, effective July1985. "Susy
and Iare looking forward to tasting fine
wines for the next three years. I'm sure
we'llbump into Bruce White over there."

Nancy C. Grace (BS '83), a geologist with
Samson Resources Company in Houston,
is working in south Louisiana in the Frio
trend, doing regionalmapping.

KeithD.Graham,Jr. (BS79) resides inAustin
where his company, Keith D. Graham
Petroleum, continues active exploration
in the west-central Texas area.

Richard E.Grant (PhD '58) is seniorgeologist
at the Smithsonian InstitutioninWashing-
ton, D.C. He "attended the International
Geological Congress in Moscow last Au-
gust, with a fieldtrip to VerkoyanskMoun-
tains inYakutia,thenorth poleduring the
Permian.Iplan to go to the Glass Moun-
tains near Marathon again in April. Son,
Charles, graduates fromRadford Univer-
sity (Virginia) in May 1985; son,Evan, is a
freshman at Gettysburg and plays rugby;
son, Lauren, is a sophomore at Edison
HighinFranconia,Virginia."

Volker C. "Charlie" Grasso (BS '49) "took
early retirement at the end of 1982 and
moved to Oklahoma City to benear two of
three girls andfiveofsevengrandchildren.
Ienjoy theNewsletter verymuch."

C. DeVearle Gray (BS '57) is senior vice
president-explorationfor Moore McCor-
mack Energy in Dallas. He "left Mobil Oil
in 1981 and is enjoying working with a
smaller company which is very active in
Texas and Louisiana. Life is still good
although somewhat slower. Best regards
to old friends and theNewsletter aftermy
three-year hiatus.

Donald M. Gray (BS '51, MA '53) is a senior
staff geologist with Shell Western E&P in
Houston.

RobertW. Grayson (BS '48) is a consultant in
Austin.

RedgeL.Greenberg(MA73) isvicepresident
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andexplorationmanager with Oiltex,Inc.
inAustin.Redge is"still lookingfor oil and
gas." Inaddition,he"started a small con-
struction business last year.Tiffany is a
social butterfly at age seven and Aaron is
four,going on 35. Linda started her own
business recently and is thriving as an
independent artconsultant. Looking for-
ward toa summer marathon vacation in
Europe."

Charles R. Grice (BS '46) is a geological
consultant in Midland. "Ann and Ihave
retired,but both of us are still working8
to 5. I'm happy not to have to deal with
budgets and five-year plans."

ArielDaleGriffin (BS '57) resides inHouston
where he is disabled after suffering a
stroke.

Robert O. Gross (BS '63, MA '65) is vice
president forexplorationwith LearPetro-
leum inDallas.

RoyH. Guess (BA '39, MA '40) is a consulting
geologist in Casper, Wyoming. "As Iwrite
this, the future of the independent seg-
ment of the oil business looks mighty
bleak,buthere's my answer:God gaveus
each twoends to use, on one we sit and
with one we muse. Success depends on
which youchoose.Heads youwin andtails
you lose."

Charlie Haas (BS '41) isownerofC.F.Haas Oil
&Gas,Inc.He"has beenlocatedinCorpus
Christi since graduation in1941 but now
partially retired in Horseshoe Bay, Texas.
Playing a little golf and helping the
'Horns'!"

KarlHagemeier (BS '49), a petroleum explo-
ration consultant inHouston, is "continu-
ing toevaluateold Louisiana prospects in
light of recent drilling. Considerable sub-
surface control was generated during the
last 'boom. Independents have been able
to capitalize on the shallow Frio and
Wilcox productionthatwas uncoveredby
the majors while drilling for the deeper
Lower Tuscaloosagas - keepingafirm hold
onmy serenity."

James J.Halbouty (BA '42, MA '43) is senior
geologist with Michel T. Halbouty Energy

Company in Houston. He reports "wife,
Dorsey,andIare enjoyingour twin grand-
sons,DavidThomas andJosephFranklin
Halbouty, now 19 months old. Their dad,
Thomas Collins, our younger son, is with
Quintana Petroleum. James Robert, the
older son, is with Transco Corporation;
bothare inHouston.Dorsey is aspretty as
ever."

Bryan Hale (BS 75) is productionmanager
with Southwestern Analytical Chemicals
inAustin.

Edward J. "Ned" Hale (BS '60) is division
developmentgeologist withPogoProduc-
ingCompany inMidland.

BillF.Halepeska(BS '52) left Western Com-
pany after 29 yearsandis now going into
his fourth yearas aconsultant inMidland.

Susan Hallam (MA '82) resides inLouisville,
Colorado where she is employed as a
geologist-Rock Mountain area with ARCO
Exploration in Denver.

C.Clyde Hamblin(BS '50) is an independent
petroleum landman and producer in
Midland.

RichardF. Hare (BS '41)is anindependentoil
operatorinFt. Worth. Hereports "bothUT
graduate sons have been working in our
organization the last six years."

RobertW. Hare (BS 79) is a geologist for the
Albert W. AdkissonEstatein Ft.Worthand
is a director of InternationalRoyalty and
Oil Company.

Louis H. Haring, Jr. (BS '38), president of
Haring Energy Company in San Antonio,
"is drilling andparticipating ina few wells
each year."

Wiley B. Harle (BS '50) resides in Houston
wherehe is a consultant.

Russell S. Harmon (BA '69) is an associate
professor at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity. "The Andean volcanological work is
going wellafter a verysuccessful first year
ofa three-yearNSF grant draws toa close.
Iwill attend an international conference
in Santiago inNovember topresent some
ofthe results.However,thebignews isour
upcoming year in Gottingen, Germany as
aHumbolt Foundation fellow to the Geo-
chemisches Institut at Gottingen Univer-
sity whichbegins in August1985.Itshould
be an exciting year for Karen and the
twins."

Mark Harris (BA74) is a senior log analyst
with Dresser Atlas inCorpus Christi.

Thomas E.Harris (BS '57) is a geologist with
American Shoreline, Inc. in Corpus
Christi.

Richard E. Hart (BS 74) is an exploration
geologist with Ladd Petroleum Corpora-
tion in Houston.

George M.Harwell,Jr. (BS'57,MA '59) resides
in Houston where he is vice president of
Bayleaf, Ltd. "With all the change we wit-
nessed in the petroleum industry, Inote
two factors which have not changed -
these aretheexcellent opportunitiesavail-
able for exploration,and the amount of
hard work required to put a drillable

prospect together."
Eric K.Hass(BS78) resides inHoustonwhere

he is employedby Mobilas anexploration
geologist.

Hugh Hay-Roe (MA '52, PhD '58) is a consult-
ing geologist inKingwood, Texas. "We will
soon mark five years in Houston — how
time flies when you're having fun! Cur-
rentlyhustling to get manuscript to pub-
lisher for the textbookon technical writ-
ing of which I'm co-author. Two offspring
nowgraduatedand the youngest is due to
graduate in August — whoopee!"

EdwardF.Haye (BS'51)is presidentofBench-
mark Exploration inHouston. He reports
"hada great time at AAPG convention in
New Orleans. Daughter,Paula, graduated
from A&Min geology andis working with
Sohio in Houston.

CindyHaynes(MA78)is employedasa senior
geologist inEnglewood, Colorado.

John E. Hearn (BS '52) is an independent-
consultant inHoustonandreports "nothing
new - still trying to get wells drilled."

Kris K. Hefton (BS 78) is a senior project
geologist with Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc.
in Flagstaff.

Grant H. Heiken(MA '66) is a geologist with
the Los Alamos National Laboratory in
New Mexico. "I'm continuing research in
volcanology; at the moment it's mostly
scientific drilling in calderas, geothermal
evolution in Central America and effects
oferuptionplumesonaircraft. We're start-
ing a project inHonduras, working with
several Texas-Exes, including Bob
Fakundiny."

W.BrentHempkins(BS'58, MA '62) isa senior
operations research analyst/explorations
with ChevronCorporation inSanRamon,
California. Brent writes "after over 18
years with Chevron, I'm recognized more
for the statistics andmathematics ofgeo-
logical processes thanIam as a geologist.
Irather like it.Iowea lot toBobFolk and
Bill Krumbein for puttingme in this posi-
tion. Amworkingonnew theories forbasin
evaluation."

JohnD. Henderson (BS '37) resides in Dallas
where he "keeps busy with west Texas
ranch operations and Dallas rental
properties."

Leo Hendricks (PhD '42) is a consultant in
Abilene. He "retired from TCU geology
department in June, 1972 with title of
professor emeritus andmoved toRio Ran-
cho, New Mexico but recently moved to
Abilene. The Abilene Geological Society
has an activeprogramand Iam enjoying
learning about Eastern Shelfgeology and
oil andgas production."

Reid Hensarling (MA '81) is a geologist with
Tee Oil Company in Lafayette. "We have
expandedour geological department in
the last year to include a UT master's
student. This is the only school we con-
sider because it's thebest."

Charles W. Henslee (BS '51) resides in
Houston where heis employed as district
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geologist-offshorein the Gulfand Atlantic
division of Diamond Shamrock Explora-
tion Company.

Harold T. Henslee (BS '50), an independent
consulting geologist inAmarillo,hasbeen
"trying to find shallow oil in northeast
Oklahoma tosurvive the depressionin the
petroleum industry."

PatriciaM.Hester (BS '83), is "studying hard,
working hard and playing hard in the
enchanted land" where she is pursuing a
MSdegreeat theUniversityofNew Mexico
in Albuquerque.She is "workingin Creta-
ceous sediments of the San Juan Basin
with Robyn Wright."

EdwardR. Hewitt (MA '51) is aconsultant in
New York City and reports "a lot more
deals chasing moneythanvice versa.The
family isall doing fine; two grandchildren
now. Last child (of five) graduates from
college this spring — that will be like
gettinga raise!"

CharlesH.Hightower,Jr. (BS '56)ispresident
ofHightower Oil CorporationinLafayette.

JeffHildebrand (BS '81) completed his MSin
petroleumengineeringinMarch,1985 and
began workwithHughesTexas Petroleum,
Ltd.inBeeville.

MichaelM.Hinze (BA74) isdivisionlandman
for Tenneco Oil Company inSan Antonio.
Michael "acquired a BBA in petroleum
land management in January1985. Also,
Iamcurrentlyadirectorfor theAmerican
Association ofPetroleumLandmen."

AnnHoadley-Leist (BS '79) resides in Austin
and reports "I am enjoying the 'life of
leisure' these days. With two children,
geology has been temporarily put on a
back burner. Idissolved the R.R.C. well
research company last year — couldn't
find the time tooperate itandmy compe-
tition suddenly tripled! 'Hello' to all old
friends."

CarrolAnnHodges(BA '84) was promotedto
assistant chief geologist, western region,
with the U.S Geological Survey in Menlo
Park.Thisnew assignment has resulted in
"vastly expandedhorizons andchallenges
amid a daily diet of brushfires! Iam
learningmore about the inner workingof
the Survey thanIever intended toknow
including lots of great people. Travel
throughout my 'domain', Alaska to Ariz-
ona,hasbeen funand frequent,but leaves
little fime for mynewtwo-year-oldMorgan
colt."

Fred Hoeninghaus (BS '49) is a geophysicist
with Exxon Company U.S.A. in Houston.
Fred writesthatheis"looking forward,as
usual,totheNewsletterandfastapproach-
ing retirement at Exxon after some 36
years service.Best regards to all."

Raymond F. Holsch (BS '50) is employed as a
senior geophysicist withUnion Oil ofCal-
ifornia in Houston. He is "still plugging
along; finding first-class prospects is get-
tingmoredifficult. I'menjoying two won-
derful grandchildren and thinking about

retiring here in Houston. I'm getting the
farm in pretty good shape so fishing will
soon be ourNo. 1priority.

Charles (Lee) Roy Holt (BS '48, MA '50) is a
private consultant inhydrogeology inPort
Aransas. "Finally returned to 'roots' in
Texas after 22 years in Wisconsin, eight
years in Georgia, and three years in Jor-
dan. Wife,Pat, is awaitingpublication ofa
book she has written onPalestine refugee
women. Lee is part-time consultant on
ground water management and monitor-
ing;specialistsneeded infishingandboat-
ingmost anytime."

Bill D. Holland (BS '54), executive vice pres-
ident of Pogo Production Company in
Houston,believes the "most notable event
ofthis year was thebirth of Elise Ann to
parents Shelly andBill (BS '81)makingus
grandparents for the third time. Our job
in oil and gas is sure not getting any
easier."

David S. (Scotty) Holland (BS '57) is presi-
dent and chief executiveof Pennzoil Ex-
ploration & Producing Company in
Houston. He "assumed new position on
July 1, 1984. Jacque andIare enjoying
being grandparents. Terry is a geologist
with Marathon in Midlandand David, Jr.
is with LockheedinAustin. Busyyears."

Scotty Holland

W.F. (Kirk) Holland(MA73) is assistant vice
president of Radian Corporation in
Austin. Kirk reports "Radian's hazardous
waste management business is booming
which keeps Ann and me (or is that T,
RKD?) from getting too relaxed. We are
managing to enjoy our weekend cabin in
thehill country betweenbusiness,church,
and social pursuits. Austin continues to
grow too fast, butitstill is theplace."

William C. Holland (BS '81) has completed
over three years in Lafayette as explora-
tion geologist with Tenneco Oil. He and

wife, Shelly, announced thebirth of Elise
Ann on February 6, 1985. Their "family"
includes two chocolate labs (hunting
dogs). Bill "enjoys fishing and hunting in
Louisiana but misses Texas terribly!!"

H.W. Hollingshead, Jr. (BS '56) resides in
Houston where he is research advisor,
geology/geochemistry,for PennzoilExplo-
ration and ProductionCompany.

Clifford K. Holloway (BS '50) is an indepen-
dent geologist in Amarillo. "Although
things have slowed a bit in the industry,
the Anadarko Basin is still an exciting
place to work and Amarillo is a delightful
place to live.This was reinforcedby a trip
toEurope last year.BuyU.S.A.!"

Lawrence E. Hoover (BA '48) is an indepen-
dent geologist in Corpus Christi "drawing
scenarios for the Miocene, Oligocene and
the Eocene."

PaulH.Horn (BS '47) is explorationmanager
for Transamerican Energy, Ltd. in Dallas.
Paul is "still thoroughly enjoying explora-
tion geology but trying to spend time at
East Texas home."

CarltonW. Hornbeck (BS '55)is workingas an
independent petroleum geologist in
RoundRock wherehe"continues tosearch
for Gulf Coast oil and gas prospects to
drill. Ireally enjoy theNewsletter.

"
Joseph Hornberger, Jr. (BA '29, MA '30)

resides in Houston where he is "retired
from engineering and geological services
and is conducting business under Horn-
berger BrothersProperties."

G.B. (Bill) Howard IV(BS '82) is a geologist
with Midland Production Corporation in
Houston.

Jack M.Howard (BS '51) began a new job as
lands analystwith theUTSysteminAustin
after 24 years in the GeneralLand Office
and 18 years as director of exploration
and production division.

Richard S. Howell, Jr. (BS '50, MA '52), a
consultant in New Orleans, has been re-
tained byForman Petroleum Corporation
as senior explorationgeologist after al-
most 30 yearswithGulf Oil Corporation.

Ed Hughston (MA '50) resides inTaos where
heis anindependent geologist.

Emmett A. Humble (BA '49, MA '51) is pres-
ident ofEsso Exploration,Inc. inHouston.

W. Clay Hunter (PhD 79) is "still at AGAT
Consultants in Denver, enjoying 'applied
petrography.'Nancyis back ingeology and
doing paleontological consulting and
editing."

ElvinMillard Hurlbut, Jr. (BS '43) resides in
Houston where he is technical editor for
the Omniplan Corporation.He is "still at
Johnson Space Center working on space
shuttle documentation. Virginia and Iare
okay; have developed a side interest in
economics trying to determine whether
the U.S. is going toward hyperinflation,
growthflation,or hyperdeflation."

Joe A. Hybner (BS '52) resides in Corpus
Christi where he is district geologist for
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TXO Production Corporation.
Judy GaylordIngham(BS '81) isemployed as

a productiongeologist with Mobil Oil in
Denver.Judy was married on September
1, 1984.

CarlB.Irwin(BS '39) is planning a move this
summer from MarbleFalls "back toa city."

Logan Irvin (BS 79) resides in Dallas and
maintains his office inIrving.

J.R. Jackson, Jr. (MA '40) is president of
NorjacEnterprises, Inc.inHoustonwhere
he is "actively consulting for Petroleum
Information Corporation and National
Ocean Industries Association. Enjoying
three grandsons and a newly-minted
granddaughter. Ienjoyed seeing Exes at
AAPG-New Orleans."

RussellW.Jackson(BS76) is anindependent
geologist inTyler.

S. Lance Jackson (BS79) resides in Midland
where he is a geological supervisor for
Exxon Company U.S.A. "Patty and Ihave
been inMidlandsix yearsandareexpect-
ing ourthirdchild. Work is fun and full of
surprisesso I'm in no hurry to leave west
Texas. I enjoyed seeing all the gang at
Charlie McKemie's wedding last
December."

Eric H. Jager (MA '41) resides in Wichita,
Kansas and changed his status to a geo-
logical consultant October 1, 1984.

Otis L. James, Jr. (MA '52) is self employed
as a geologist andoil producer inGaines-
ville,Texas.He reports"no changes — still
hunting oil andgas in northTexas."

Beth Ann Janssen (BS '84) is employed in
Austin as a systems analyst/computer
consultant for AustinInfoLabs Corp.

Jim Janssen(BS79) is"enjoying my first year
of marriage to Linda." Jim is employed as
a senior geologist with Sun Exploration
and Production in Dallas and is working
on the South Texas Frio trend.They plan
todrill a couple ofdeepwildcats thisyear
andJim is "crossing my fingers."

Kenneth L. Jarratt (BS '57) is president of
MaurcoCorporationinGanado,Texas.He
resides inEdna whereheis"sellingPhillips
66 and Texaco products. The family is
doing fine; wife Joyce, is in real estate
business in nearby Victoria. Jackson
County ishaving aprettygoodoilboom —
Toro Grande field."

Borden Jenkins (BS 78) is an independent
petroleum geologist inCorpus Christi.

Leslie A. Jeske (BS '84) is working as a
petroleum engineer in Pearland, Texas.

Lee A. Jirik (BA79) is a research scientist
associate with theUT BureauofEconomic
Geology inAustin.

Charles B. John (BS '51) is a supervisory
geologist with the U.S. Bureau of Land
Management in Tulsa. "I have alwaysen-
joyed theNewsletter andappreciatethose
folks who put it together. My 35-year
career in geology has been a delight and
I will always be grateful for the good
education provided meby the faculty at

UTAustin.My wife,Norma,andIcelebrate
our 39th wedding anniversary this year."

John W. Johns (BS 77) resides in Houston
where he is a geologist with Clay Petro-
leum, Inc.

Charles G. Johnson (BS '83) is employed as
a geologist inHouston.

L. Chris Johnson (BS 74, MA '81) is an
explorationgeologist for Cobra Oil & Gas
Corporation in Shreveport.

JohnE.Johnston,111 (MA77)is chief, energy
and mineral resources,at the Louisiana
GeologicalSurvey inBatonRouge.He says
"nothing new or exciting to report; I'm
happy as a clam."

Charles E.Jones (BS '51) resides in Houston.
He retired from Mobil on December 31,
1984 and is "playing golf every day it
doesn't rain."

LeslieProvenceJones (BA74) isa consulting
geologist inFloresville,Texas.

Luther G. Jones (BS '59) continues in his
duties as air force inventory manager at
Kelly AFB in San Antonio and writes that
he "enjoys theNewsletter?

Richard D. Jons (BS '56) is an independent/
consulting geologist in Midland.

G. AlanJoyce (BS74)is employedby Pangaea
Petroleum as a division geologist inLake-
wood,Colorado.

James D. Kallina (BS '53) is presidentofJDK
Incorporated inStafford,Texas.

EdwinN. Kasper,Jr. (BS '51), is enjoyinghis
work as senior geologist/petroleum engi-
neer forCanadianImperialBankGroup in
Houston. "Our clients are enjoying great
success in finding anddevelopingnew and
extensive hydrocarbon reserves in the
deeper federal offshore areas in the Gulf
of Mexico. Carole and Iare looking for-
ward to attending the home games in
MemorialStadiumthis fallwith familyand
friends."

Steven G. Katz (PhD 75) is senior scientist
with Owens-Corning Fiberglas Technical
CenterinGranville,Ohio."Iamcontinuing
to explore new uses for the company's
strategicraw materials,butIamspending
more time these days in manufacturing
process research and computer automa-
tion. Hi-tech is definitelya challenge!"

MiloKearney (BS '62) is anassociate profes-
sor of history atPan American University
in Brownsville.

DanielN. Keeler (BS '80) continues his em-
ployment as a geologist with Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation inHouston.

Paul D. Kemp (BS '81) is a geophysicist with
Cities Service Oil & Gas Corporation in
Midland.

Edward R. Kennedy, Jr. (BS 48, MA '49)
resides in Midland where he is a
consultant.

LeonA.Kent(BA'40, MA '50) is a geophysical
consultant in Houston where he is "still
doing some consulting and playing lots of
golf-

RobertF. Kent(BS '52) is workingas a senior

explorationgeophysicistwithExxonCom-
pany U.S.A. in Houston and "looking for-
ward to retirement next yearandmoving
toeast Texas (Tyler)."

George L. Keprta (BS '52), senior geologist
with Rutherford Oil Corporation in
Houston,"attended the AAPG meetingin
New Orleans andenjoyedvisitingwithold
friends. Still searching for drillable pros-
pects in the Frio Trend."

HowardW. Kiatta(BS '58) is an independent
geologist inHouston"still exploring for oil
andgas in the upper Texas Gulf Coast."

JerryS.Kier (PhD72) is employedasa senior
staff geologist with Reservoirs, Inc. in
Houston,"Iamenjoyingapplying sedimen-
tology and petrography to oil industry-
relatedproblems.Working fora consulting
servicecompany givesme the opportunity
to examine rock from all over the world."

RobertS.Kier (PhD 72) resides inManor and
is a senior scientist with Camp Dresser &
McKeeInc. inAustin.

Robert J. Killian (BS 77) is a geologist with
MesaPetroleum Company inHouston.

DavidL. Kirchner (BS 73) is vice president
andgeneral manager ofWater Resources
Associates, Inc. in Phoenix with offices in
SantaFe, Austin andBoulder."Iamenjoy-
inglife — best regardstoall."

Tom Kirkpatrick(BS '84) residesinOld Green-
wich, Connecticut and offers this advice:
"I'm still looking. Unless you have some
good connections, get that master's
degree."

WalterL.Knighten(BA'51)isa self-employed
investor. He and Christine "celebrated
their 37th wedding anniversary (that's
bragging, not complaining).We are always
'athome' at 8010Bent Oak Lane in Spring
to any of the old bunch who may be
passingby."

JanHouston Knox (BA70) is employed as a
geologist with the Texas Department of
Water Resources inAustin.

Dale P. Kohler (BA '80) is employed as a
geologist with the Texas Department of
Water Resources in Austin. "I sure was
glad to get last year's Newsletter. It had
somepeople'snamesin it whomIhadnot
thought about for a while. Everyone who
reads theNewsletterought to be initalso.
PresentlyI'm workingin theunderground
injectioncontrolsectionkeepinganeyeon
the uranium and brine operators of
Texas."

Bill Kohn (BS '50) is working as a life insur-
ance agent inDallas. Hewrites "nowmak-
ing enough money in life insurance to
invest inoilbusiness — how sweet it is."

Jennifer Kraft (MA '84) is employed as an
associate geologist in Conoco Inc.'s explo-
ration department in Lafayette.

ErwinK. Krause (BS '49, MA '54) is anticipat-
ing retirement fromhis position as senior
paleontological associate with Arco in
Houston. "The glowing accounts of retire-
ment by some of my former classmates
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have convinced me that I should follow
suit about August 1. A golden handshake
helpsease thepain."

J. David Krause (BS '53) resides in Denton
whereheowns theDave Krause Pontiac-
Toyota-Dodgedealership.He reports "No.
1 son, Kurt, 1982 UT grad is now in
Sherman running the Pontiac-Buick-
GMC-Toyotadealership.Glad tohavehim
home from California. Bessie andIseem
to be getting better each year.Ain't life
great!Denton is really growing. Come see
us and we will sellyou a car or a truck."

Ted B. Lacaff, Jr. (BS '50), an independent
geologist in Midland, writes "For some
crazy reasonIthought we wonthe elec-
tion!Maybeour dependencyon Araboil is
whatmakes 'Reagonomics'work!??"

Harry S. Lain (BS '50) resides in Oklahoma
City where he is a geologist with John L.
Cox Company.

Charles F.Lamb (BS '49) is employed as chief
developmentgeologist for IREX Corpora-
tion inDenver.

Robert K. Lattimore (BS '56, MA '62) resides
inHouston wherehe is geophysical coor-
dinator forGulf/Chevron's northwest Co-
lombia project.

StewartAndrew Laufer (BS '84) is employed
as a geophysical technician/geologist for
Dawson Geophysical Company in
Midland.

DonM.Lawler (BS '54)is directorofgeophys-
ics forPhillips OilCompany inRichardson.
"Beverly and I have spent 16 years in
Dallas after many years of travel. Our
youngest child, Amy,entersUT this year.
Our other children are scattered butstill
in Texas - Scott is in commercial real
estate in Austin, Davidis astockbroker in
Midland, and Lynda is a senior at South-
westernUniversity in Georgetown.Ihave
been with Phillips since the merger with
GeneralAmerican Oil Company in 1983."

J.EarleLawless (BS '51) is explorationman-
ager for Perryman Oil in Corpus Christi
and "enjoyingthe sunnysouth."

BillLayton (BS '81) is"working on my fourth
year with Sunin Dallas (asstaff geologist
inexploration)- stilllookingfor the grease
along the Texas Gulf Coast. Ihave a wife,
Vicki, and two kids, Joe andJessica."

H. Louis Lee (BS '54, MA '58), partner in
PanterraPetroleum Company inHouston,
believes "1985 willbe a goodyear for our
companybut wehopetheFeds don'tmake
this the last one. We need everyone to
lobby theCongress for a taxbill thatwon't
kill the oilbusiness for the independents."

Joseph W. Lee (BS '49) is a geologist with
Thomas Y.Pickett & Co, Inc. in Richard-
son, Texas.

David J. Leeds (BA '39) is an engineering
seismologist and consultant in Los An-
geles. He is "enjoying world travel — to
sites ofpast and future earthquakes."

DavidH. Lehman (PhD 74) is employed as a
district production geologist for Exxon

Company U.S.A. in Kingsville. He reports
thatheis "enjoyingworkingthe geology of
south Texas. We'll be moving to Corpus
Christi this summerand always welcome
visitors."

G. Warren Leve (MA '52) is president of G.
Warren Leve,Inc.in Jacksonville,Florida.
He"began anew hydrogeologic consulting
firm about two years ago. Business is
boominginwatersupplydevelopmentand
groundwater contamination. We could
use a few more goodhydrogeologists."

RobertA.Levich(MA'72) returnedto employ-
ment with the Federal government "fol-
lowing the recent death of the mining
industry.Iam incharge ofthe geoscience
aspects of siting a HLW repository in
crystalline rocks inthe eastern andnorth-
central U.S. Although Iwork out of the
Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois,
thefamily remains in Spokane whereAlex
and Walter attend college.I travel about
half of the time throughout the U.S. and
recently returned from Brazil where we
are sponsoring anaturalanalogue study."

DanaL.Lewis (BS'81) is a senior geophysicist
withEsso Exploration,Inc. in Houston."I
receiveda master's degree fromRice Uni-
versity in 1984 and am working as a
geophysicist withEsso's Far East division."

Walter S. Light, Jr. (BS 77), exploration
geologist and vice-presidentof Lightning
Oil Company inHouston,is "working the
Wilcox, Goliad and Bee Cos; working 01-
-mos,Sligo, andSmackover in RRC district
1."

TimothyG.Lignoul (BS '82) is"still waiting for
the Gulf-Chevron mergertobe completed
and, hopefully, remain in Houston. Iam
also attending night school at U of H
working towardaMaster's degree."

John F. Ligon (BS '81) is an independent
petroleumgeologist in Corpus Christi.

J. Ken Liles (BS '50) is an area exploration
manager with Transco Exploration in
Tyler. He "took early retirement from En-
serch Exploration (formerly Lone Star
Producing Company) after working var-
ious positions and places for them for 31
years.Iopened an office for Transco Ex-
ploration in Tyler in 1982 and staffed it
with geologic, geophysical and support
personnel. We've had some successes
along with usual dry holes. Our most
recent discovery was what appears to be
agoodSmackover find in Cass County.In
looking for additions to geologic staff, I've
run across several UT grads who were
impressive so Iknow the department is
still running aquality operation."

Tung-Hung Thomas Lin (MA '84) resides in
Wichita Falls where heLs employed as an
exploration geologist for Bridwell Oil
Company.

A.L. Linehan(BS '50) is a consulting geophys-
icist and president of Linco Petroleum
Consultants in Hilltop Lakes, Texas. "My
new address has me 110 miles north of

Houstonina resort area,closest town (636
pop.) is Normangee. I'mstill consulting in
my office or others. Quality control and
field operations is the latest workin west-
ern New York."

Eugene Lipstate(BS '49) is president ofLip-
state,Inc. andvicepresidentofNorthwest
Oil Company in Lafayette."Ienjoyed see-
ing severalclassmates at theSIPESannual
meeting aboard the Song of America in
March. I'm looking forward to the Gulf
Coast meeting inAustinthis fall,and only
wishitwas a weekthattheLonghornsplay
at home."

George Livesay (BS 79) is employed as a
geophysicist with Union Oil Company of
California in Midland.

Nancy Green Lister (BS '55) resides in
Houston. "Our oldest son is a sophomore
in college. One is a senior in high school
and one a high school sophomore; the
senior plans to attend UT next fall. We
attended the Texas-A&M game in Austin— the game was-not good but we loved
seeing the campus. Itlookedgreat! 'Hello'
to allof you."

Jim Lockley (BS '78) is married with two kids
and working as a geophysicist with En-
serch Explorationin Dallas.

Allen C. Locklin (BS '54) is president of
Locklin Oil Company inTyler. "Nancy and
I have been married nearly 31 years,
blessed with two good kids and their
husband and wife and three fantastic
granddaughters. I'm veryactivein explo-
ration tryingto make thispublic company
worth something. As always, theNewslet-
ter is a most welcome eventeach year."

JohnL.Loftis,Jr. (BS '40) resides inHouston
whereheis an independentgeologist.

JohnM.Long(MA78) resides inSanAntonio
whereheis employed as district manager
for Placid Oil Company.

LaddieF. Long (BS '52) is manager ofUniver-
sity Lands oil,gas andmineral interests in
Midland. He writes"still doing my best to
help keep the permanentUniversity fund
solvent. But, of late, can't help but com-
pare myself with the oldgray bronc Dad
alwayskept in theback corral — he woke
up to a brandnew world everyday."

Susan A.Longacre(BS'64, PhD '68) is asenior
research consultant with Texaco's
Houston Research Center. "The merger of
Getty's research lab into Texaco's lab was
completedrather smoothlyand theresult-
ing organization is heavily involved in an
exciting research and applications pro-
gram.Thankgoodness all attentionis now
back to geology andnot on 'mergeritis'.My
work continues to center ondetailed field
studies,nowin the MiddleEast,soontobe
back in the PermianBasin (Ihope)."

T.E. Longgood(BS'58, MA'6O),well evaluation
manager for Exxon U.S.A. in Houston,
"continues to enjoy the benefits of good
healthandchallenge ofan interestingjob.
Inplauditscategory, we all take pride in
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the considerable accomplishments ofthe
departmentandthe justly-earnedreputa-
tion oftheUT geology staff."

R. MichaelLooney (BS 71,MA77) is explo-
ration manager for Rea Exploration in
Houston.He is"looking forward todrilling
somedeepexploratoryprospects inTexas
and Louisiana."

Carol MacDonald Lucas (BS74) is employed
as astaff geologist with Transco Explora-
tion Company in Houston. Carol is "con-
ducting regional studies in OCS Gulf of
Mexico;Ijust finished abookof maps on
the subject and am now looking at areas
ofinterest inmoredetail. Athome,Chuck
andIare watching with amazement our
son, Justin, asheis growing and learning.
He's two and has a lot of 'MacDonald
spirit.

LesLudwick (BS '50)resides inElPaso where
he is employed as manager of reservoir
geologyfor ElPasoNatural Gas Company.

Teresa L. Lutes (BS '84) is enjoying a very
interesting job working for the City of
Austin waste water division as an engi-
neeringassistant. Herduties includemap-
ping and finding new water sources.

MarcieD. Machenberg(MA '82) is a consult-
ing geologist inTelluride,Colorado. "Tellu-
ride is a geologist's paradise! There are
abandoned mines in all directions just
waiting tobeexplored.Iamdoing geologic
hazard analysis for real estate investors,
and plan on leading geology hikes this
summer when the snow melts."

RobertL.Makins (BS '49) resides in Wichita
Falls wherehe is manager ofexploration
andproduction for Perkins-Prothro Com-
pany"still in the same job after32years."

W. Archer Maley (BA '25) is enjoying his
retirement from Exxon and reports he
sold theHerefordbreedingstock and farm
and is renovatinga 100-year-old dwelling
inSmithville.

Robert Denys Manson (BS 76) resides in
Corpus Christi whereheis vice president-
explorationmanager for Crescent Petro-
leum Corporation. He is "keeping busy
drilling wells from1,400 feet to14,000 feet
insouthTexas.Ihaveacquireda wife,two
kids anda 1961Porsche.Tell Peter Megaw
tocome down here where the real rocks
are."

FrankLeroyManville (BS'55)writes that"for
thepast 14 yearsIhavebeen employedby
the engineer's office of the Cameron
County public works in Brownsville. Al-
though Ihave not done any geological
work for over 25 years, my geological
training is beneficial, especially in deter-
miningsoil conditions."

Sabin W. Marshall (BS '52) is employed as
manager-geologyfor Texas Gas Transmis-
sion Company inHouston. He writes "our
daughteris graduatingfromcollegeinMay
and getting married in July; 1985 will be
abig year for the family."

David Martens (BS '84) accepted an offer of

employment with Union Oil of California
as a petroleumdevelopmentgeologist for
the Texas offshore district in January,
1985. working at the Houston regional
headquarters.

Wulf F. Massell (Faculty 72-78) "enjoyed
seeing many UT friends at the AAPG
meeting inNew Orleans. Itisreassuringto
witness the progressive changes in the
department and on the advisory council
during the breakfast meetings." Wulf re-
cently resignedhis position at Geosource
and has accepted a one-yearcontractas
a visiting professor to the geophysics re-
search and postgraduateprogram at the
Federal University ofBahia inBrazil. Our
bestwishes go withWulf, Georgeann,Chris-
tina and Erika during their adventurein
Brazil.

Robert F. Mathews (BA '48) resides in Mid-
landwhereheis anindependentgeologist.
He reports "one geologist inRoswell, one
engineer in Singapore. We enjoyedseeing
old friends in Ft. Worth at Southwestern
AAPG inFebruary."

RobertWarren Mathis (BA '41) is owner and
general manager of Mathis& Mathis Min-
ing &ExplorationCompany inSilver City,
New Mexico.

Lamar B.Maxwell (BS '60) resides inDevers,
Texas where he is a partner in Maxwell
Bros. Company.

Paul R. Mayo (BS '50) is an independent in
Abilene. Heis "continuingexplorationand
development in west central Texas and
southTexas but evaluatingnewprospects
with much caution. The total count on
grandkids is six with another due in
September."

John McAnulty (BS 78) is employed as a
geologist with Ballard Exploration in
Houston.

RobertL.Mcßroom (BS'51)residesinWichita
Falls whereheisanindependentgeologist.

Robert L.McBroom

"In the words ofVoltaire,I'mstill 'cultivat-
ing my garden' and looking for my per-
sonalspindletop — send deals!"

Wm. E. Mcßroom (BS '40) is retired and
resides inVernon,Texas.

A. Nelson "Mack"McCarter, Jr. (BS '83) is
working as an exploration geologist in
Houston.

Ben A. McCarthy (BS '80) is employed as a
geologist with Hanson Minerals in
Houston.

Willard A. McCracken (BS '58), associate
professor of geology at Western Illinois
University in Macomb, writes "teaching
has kept me very busy. Courses taught
include sedimentology, water resources,
geology of national parks, physical and
historical geology, petroleum geology for
laymen,plusour six-week field camp."

DuncanMcConnell (Faculty1937-41) resides
in Temple, Texas where he reports "we
made it, full cycle, back to Texas after
more than 40 years. I'm now professor
emeritusin twocolleges at 0.5.U.: dentist-
ry and math and physical sciences (de-
partment ofgeology andmineralogy)."

James S.McConnell(MA '80) is employed as
a geologist inHouston.

Thomas Wesley McCoy (BS 79) is a district
geological supervisor with the Texas De-
partment of Water Resources in ElPaso.
He writes "Ihave been busy wrappingup
ourdrilling project forour Triassic aquifer
study,so am in the fieldmost ofthe time;
next willcomea lot ofoffice workprepar-
ing structuremapsfor theproject.I'mstill
leading the single life with a great deal of
time spent in New Mexico and Colorado
snow skiing, and have also beendevoting
spare time to furthering my bagpiping
(which amuses my drilling crew!)."

C. Carew McFall (BS '50, MA '52) is vice
presidentofMt.HeaganDevelopment,Inc.
in Boulder, Montana where heis "explor-
ing for gold onseveral small propertiesin
western Montana."

Edward McFarlan, Jr. (MA '48) is a senior
geologicalscientist withExxonCompany,
U.S.A. in Houston. "The application of
today'srapidly advancingnew technology
in geology and geophysics to oil and gas
explorationpresents challenging oppor-
tunities to all ofus workingin the industry.
For me, the Gulf Coast is the scene of
activity."

EdwardF. McGee (BS '50, MA '52) resides in
Wimberley, Texas where he works as a
consultant.

Bill J. McGrew (BS '54, MA '55) resides in
Mena,Arkansas whereheis aconsultant.

Wayne Eugene Mclntosh (BS '56) is chiefof
the geotechnical branch of the Ft. Worth
district, Corps of Engineers. He reports
"after 31+ years with the Corps of Engi-
neers,Iam seriously considering retire-
ment to pursue other interests which, if
resources permit, will include lots of golf
and traveling. This major decision has
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been postponed due to several depend-
ents' attachment to college life wherein
they aredelayingtheir entry intothe cruel
world of labor which awaits them after
graduation."

Charles EdwardMcKemie (BS79) moved to
Wilson and Stonaker Oil & Gas in Dallas
as exploration manager in November,
1984 wheretheyareconcentratingoneast
Texas and the Eastern Shelf of Texas in
their search for oil andgas. Charles mar-
ried Rebecca Finklea of Dallas in De-
cember,1984.

W.N. "Mac" McKinney, Jr. (BS '60, MA '63)
residesinHoustonandwrites "whenAmin-
oil went out of existence, Iwas very
fortunate tobe given the positionof off-
shore manager for SonatExploration.It's
great andI'm having thetime ofmy life."

Robert J.McLellan (BS '49) is a semi-retired
consulting geologist in Kerrville. "Tell all
myold friends inMidland that these west
Texas sandstormsarenot all bad — they
give us beautiful sunsets here in the hill
country."

L.A.McLaurin (BS '58) is employedby Inter-
national Sale Oil Equipment Company in
Houston.

Peter B.McMahon(MA '84) is employed as a
hydrologist with the water resourcesdivi-
sion of the U.S. Geological Survey in Co-
lumbia, South Carolina.

Jude McMurry (MA '82) is "continuing to
study computer languages at Eastern
Washington University, where my hus-
band teaches, while on educational leave
of absence from Arco Oil andGas. 'Home'
untilSeptemberisourcabin on theColum-
bia River (LakeRoosevelt). Right now I'm
trenching a garden through a pointbar
deposit — Al Scott would be proud.The
mountains on the opposite shore arepart
of a separate continent, the Okanogen
landmass,whichaccreted toNorthAmer-
ica about 100m.y.ago. Nothing like living
over a former subduction zone!"

Jerald E. McQueen (BS '61, MA '63) is vice
president andchiefgeologistforMedallion
Oil Company inHouston.

A.D.Mcßae (BS '42)retiredearlyin1985 after
39 years with Mobil and will probably
relocate from New Orleans to theDallas-
Ft. Worth areaduring thenextyear.

J.Carroll Mcßeynolds (MA'58) is chief engi-
neer,operatingandmaintenance division
of Arapahoe County in Littleton,
Colorado.

Clifford R. McTee (BS '54) is president of
Solana CorporationinCorpus Christiand
"veryactive withvariedbusiness interests.
Solana Corporation is concentrating on
developmentofdrillingprospects insouth
Texas and the Gulf Coast."

Lee I.Meador (BS '57) resides in Houston
whereheis amanagingpartner ofMeritex
Company.

Joe N. Meadows (BA '62) is an attorney in
Waco and"looks forward toreceiving the
Newsletter each year."

Charles E. Mear (BA '51, MA '53) is vice
president for geology and geophysics at
SouthlandRoyalty Company inFt. Worth.
He reports "the company increased re-
serves in 1984 and participated in four
wildcat discoveries. Oneson is at Harvard,
one at UT Austin; one daughter at UT
Austinand oneat Air ForceAcademy.I'm
busy sharingtime at UT,Harvard,and the
Air Force Academy.

RobertD. Mebane (BS '36) is semi-retired in
SanAntonio."Ido a little traveling,as well
as buying and selling antiques. I am 71
years old but feel 35.. .am afraid I am
goingtoout livemyoil reserves."

Joseph A.Medina(BS74) isemployedasarea
geologist-offshorewith ARCOExploration
Company inHouston. "Hello toRandy Ray— it was goodtosee you this past fall. I'm
doing fine and the two women in my life,
mywife, Anne,andmydaughter,Jennifer,
are asbeautiful as ever."

William J.Meek (BS '55) residesinArlington,
Texaswhereheisowner ofWilliam J.Meek
InsuranceAgency,Inc."Personalandcom-
mercial lines insurance isour specialty —
business is great! Arlington is busting out
allover.Daughter, Kathy,graduated from
Texas Woman's University in Denton and
is now an occupational therapist in
Houston. Youngest son, Bradley, gradu-
ates from high school in May and starts
studies at Stephen F. AustinUniversity in
September, probably majoring in compu-
ter science. Oldest son, Byron has one
child,a son,makingmea grandfather.My,
how time flies — it seems like just two
yearsago,Igraduated."

Peter Megaw (BA76, MA 79) reports from
Tucson "still plugging awaydown in Mex-
ico. Ishouldbedone with myPhDin time
for lAGOD inSwedeninAugust1986 with
enough advance time to get my Swedish
back up to speed before Spanish takes
overcompletely."

DougMelius (MA '82) residesinDenverwhere
he is a geologist in geophysical training.
"It's difficult to believe I've been with
Chevronover three years,first indevelop-
ment and now in geophysics. A geologist
Iremain, though.Proofofour tenurehere
is ahusky two-year-oldnativeColoradan
(Matthew James) and in May 1985
another — and enough."

Charles M.Merrill (BS '56), employedby the
Texas Education Agency in Austin "still
enjoys driving through the old 'central
mineral region'andboringmy familywith
summertime tales ofthe early 50's. What-
evertooktheplace ofoldFuzzy*s inLlano?"

Daniel N. Miller, Jr., (PhD '55), geological
consultant, writes that he and Esther
"haverelocated in Boise whereIam work-
ing on oil and gas exploration in the
northern Rocky Mountain states and the
Pacific Northwest. Itis a great relief tobe
out of Washington, D.C. after the three
longest years of our lives and we are
thoroughly enjoying Idaho.Come seeus."

HarryA.Miller,Jr. (BS '41) isanindependent
geologist in Midland. Harry continues to
drill in west Texas and New Mexico and
"washonoredby AAPGwithhonorary life
membershipattheNew Orleans meeting."

Larry Miller(BS79) is employedas anexplo-
ration geologist in Sun Exploration and
Production's U.S. offshore and Alaska di-
vision. He "recently married and is living
happily ever after inBigD."

Mildred W. Miller (BS 36) resides inAustin
where she is a retired realtor who"thor-
oughly enjoys the Newsletter and looking
forward to my 50th anniversary next
year."

R.Dick Miller (BS '51), a senior geologist for
Geomap Company,reports "everything is
goinggreat here inPiano.Iamalso staying
busy so that is good."

Wayne D. Miller (MA '57) is vicepresident of
explorationand directorofUSENCO, Inc.
inMidland.He reports "nomajor changes
in last 12 months; still looking for good
prospects to put in the drilling programs
forour company.Two ofour familywillbe
seniors at Texas Tech next year — son
majoring in petroleum engineering and
daughtermajoringinpetroleumlandman-
agement. I'm looking forward, as always,
totheNewsletter.

"
James R. Moffett (BS '61) resides in New

Orleans whereheischairman andCEO of
Freeport-McMoßan, Inc. in Metairie. "I
hope all UT alumni are doing well. Our
daughter, Crystal, is atUT; son,Bubba, is
grooming to do the same."

Evelyn Wilie Moody (BA '38, MA '40) hasn't
hadmuchtime todevotetoherconsulting
business butassures us she "is still avail-
able." Evelyn "just completed an elected
three-year termon the nationalboard of
directors of SIPES as the first and only
woman toencounter that honor and ad-
venture.Itwasgreat!Ihadagalasendoff
at the SIPES annual convention aboard
thebeautiful ship, SongofAmerica in the
Caribbean Sea. Iam now the first lady
president of the SIPES Foundation,still
working for HGS as library chairman and
responsiblefor taking the SIPESbooth to
the AAPG and GCAGS conventions."
Evelyneditedthreepublicationsfor SIPES- AManualforIndependentsandBulletin
No. 10, both in 1983 andBulletin No. 11
in 1985. Her co-authored book How (To
Try) To FindAn Oil Well, 1981 is now in
paperbackfromPerm Well Publishing.

Last summer Evelyn "did surface geol-
ogywitharchaeologist daughter,Jennifer,
onnorthwestCrete,Greeceand thenwent
to Olympia with daughter, Melissa and
family who reside in California. John, Jr.
andfamily areinHoustonwhereheworks
with Exxon.My office is still in the Main
BuildinginHouston — do comeby, I'dlove
to see youall."

Wayland P. MoodyII(BS '54) is employed as
operations engineer, northwest region,
Sun E&P Company in Dallas. "Annette,
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children (youngmen)andIareallwell. No
grandchildren yet. Hope to see you allat
one ofthe games this fall. IfinDallas, give
us a call."

Charles Gardley Moon (BS '40, MA '42, PhD
'50) is retired from Exxon and living in
Houston.

JulietteSchieblMoore(BS'81)is"workingfor
FinainCorpus Christi anddrilling wells in
San Patricio County. Iam also actively
involved as an officer with the Corpus
Christi GeologicalSociety.Michael is prov-
inghimself as an 'oilfmder and still enjoys
surfing and windsurfing."

SaraF. Moore(BA79)is employedbyWessely
Energy Company in Dallas as a district
explorationgeologist.

Terry L. Moore (BS '80) was recently pro-
moted to staff geophysicist with Cities
Service Oil and Gas Corporation in Mid-
land. "Seismic stratigraphy is becoming a
majorforceforsuccess in theindustry and
integrated field acquisition is reaping re-
wards for conscientious explorationists
and their employers.Isincerely express
my appreciation to the department for
providing a comprehensiveeducation in
geology."

DuaneE.Moredock (BS '58) openedanoffice
in Denver as a geologic consultant in
January 1985. He is working the Rocky
Mountain basins, especially the Denver
and Williston basins.

Susan J. Deutsch Conger Morris (BS 70)
resides inHoustonand"tookmy severance
package from Gulf on January 31, 1985
and openeda consultingbusiness - Morris
GeologicalEnterprises.Iwillbepresident
of the Gulf Coast Section/SEPM for1985-
-86. See you at the annual GCAGS conven-
tion in Austin."

Pat J. Murphy (BA '53) is a petroleum geol-
ogist inPort Lavaca.

PatMurta(BA'41) resides inTulsa and "doing
a little consulting, putting an occasional
drilling deal together along with keeping
track of my 12 kids and stepkids and 16
grandkids."

R.MatthewMyers (BS '83) is employed as an
explorationgeologist with American Pe-
trofina in 'Tyler.

Mary KarenNelis (MA '84) is employed as a
geologist, with the U.S. Geological Survey,
central regional geology division, in
Denver.

G. AllanNelson (BS'47)maintains hisconsul-
tant's office in Denver. "Charlie Worrell
asked me in this Newsletter a couple of
years ago when the famous class of '47
wouldhave their nextreunion, only their
second in 39 years. Answer: in July of
1986."This groupplansto escape theheat
ofsummer andmeet inthecoolmountains
of Santa Fe (seearticle elsewhere in this
issue).

KenNemeth (MA76) is employed as a geol-
ogist with AdobeOil andGas Corporation
in Houston. "Havingbeen embarrassed by
the fleet feet of Mr. Bosch, Ihave retired

to tennis and the avoidance of athletic
injury. Ihave succeeded at neither. Iam
attempting toproduce the 'Geologyofthe
Building Stones of Houston,' a walking
tour ofimportedrocksbuthavea longway
to go and a committee tostart directing.
Ihopeit's readyby1986."

John H. Newcomb (MA '71) writes from
Houston that his "former employer is in
bankruptcycourt,soIamnowworkingfor
a more financiallysecurecompany (Willi-
ams Exploration) trying to generate ex-
ploratory drilling prospects in south
Louisiana."

DavidNilsson (BS '61)is teachingmath at UT
Austin.

David C. Noe (MA '84) has joined the staff of
RPI Texas,Inc.inAustin.

Isaac W. Norman (BS '48) resides in Houston
where he is executive vice president of
Bishop Petroleum, Inc.

Susan Stone Norman (BS '76) is a self-
employedgeologist inDuncanville,Texas.
SheandJon willhave welcomed their first
childby the time this issueis published.

Bob R.O'Brien (BS '52, MA '56), professorof
geography at San Diego State University,
walkedtheJohnMuirTrail(220miles) last
summer. This summer he plans to "hike
across Britain and around Mont Blanc;
next year the Andes!"

John F. O'Donohoe (BS '50) is president and
CEO of Coastline Exploration, Inc. in
Houston.

GeorgeHenryOdom (BS 77) is employed as
chief geotechnical engineer of the Texas
Highway Department's bridge division in
Austin. He is in charge of foundation
design andconstruction.

A.M. "Red" Olander (BS '48), exploration
scientist inExxon Company U.S.A. head-
quarters in Houston waselected president
of the Society of Exploration Geophysi-
cistsfor 1984-85.

Fred L.Oliver (BS '51) is president ofGreen-
brier Operating Company in Dallas. "One
child, Judy, married last year; three,
Duane, Gary and Jane, marry this year.
Only three more to go. All are out of the
nest.I'mstilllookingfor afewgooddrilling
deals each year.Still enjoy working with
the Geology Foundation. Did you know
some ofthe equipmentnowbeingused by
students in the department was there
when Iwas a student? That's really out-
dated! Youcanhelp."

Harold D. Orr (BS '59, MA '62) is division
geological manager,southeastern division
productioncompanyfor ExxonCompany
U.S.A. in New Orleans.

JohnS.Orr (BS '59) is employed as a division
explorationmanager inBillings, Montana.

R. William Orr (MA '64) is chairman of the
departmentof geology at Ball State Uni-
versity, Muncie, Indiana. He and Jeralyn
Mercer weremarried onAugust 10, 1985.

Judd H. Oualline (BA '42) is enjoying retire-
ment inHouston.Juddserves aschairman

of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council.

Royce E. Oualline (BA '48), consultant-
independent in Houston and mayor pro-
tem of the City of Hedwig Village, claims
he is the "world's foremost authority on
the PineyPointEastFault."

Kenneth I.Owens (BS '54), consultant in
Austin, requests that we "please do not
readmyoptimisticpredictionsinthe 1984
Newsletter.

"

Robert M.Owens (BS '51) is anindependent
geologist inHouston.

Lloyd S. Parker (BS '38) resides in Corpus
Christi whereheis anindependent petro-
leum geologist working on oil and gas
prospects.His family includes threemar-
ried daughters andeight grandchildren.

Dorothy SlatorPaterson(BS '77, MA '80) and
her husband. Malcolm, are off on a new
adventurehavingbeentransferredtoLon-
don whereshe willbeworkinginChevron's
explorationeffort in theNorth Sea. They
"plan to travel a lot and spend time with
my husband's family in Scotland. Come
visit!"

Michael Pattarozzi (MA 75) has been pro-
moted to lieutenant with the Englewood,
Colorado fire department.Inaddition to
his normal duties, he is "now on the
hazardous materials response team. I
can'tget away fromrocks though — oldest
daughter, Travey, wants to be a
paleontologist."

J.F.Patterson, Jr. (BS '52) is a consultant in
Bellaire, Texas.

Jacob L. Patton (BA '34, MA '34) resides in
Tyler where he is an independent geolo-
gist. "Still busy getting wells drilled; in
reasonably good health and enjoying the
grandchildren."

Robert J. Paxton (BS '49) resides in Midland
whereheis a consulting geologist.

Bill R. Payne (BA '40, MA '41) is enjoying
retirement fromExxonCompanyU.S.A.in
Houston. "Nothing new to report this
year."

Jack L. Penick (BS '42), president of Penick
Explorationin Houston,reports his "semi-
retirement has turned into non-
retirement.Hiton three outofthreeinthe
past 12 months and one has become a
sizable, multi-pay, development program.
Ilove these tax problems."

CharlesS.Percy (BS '43),retired and living in

Austin, reports he is"shut-in nowmost of
the time since beinghospitalizedlast year
fora collapsedlungandheart failure. They
had torestartmy heart- that's two out of
two andI'm worriedabout the third time."

Hazel A. Peterson (MA '42), a consulting
geologist inDenton,is"just completingmy
two-year term as chapter regent of the
DARinDentonand will thenget back into
high gear on my subsurface research for
HuntCounty geologyand water resources
and consider a few small contract jobs
again. Hope to see someof 1700's homes
ofmy immigrant ancestors from Scotland,
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England, and Denmark during the fall
months — like a lady of leisure' for a
change."

Kirn P. Peterson (BS '75) is employed as a
geologist for Eaton Operating Company,
Inc.in Houston.

Ben J. Petrusek (BA '42) resides in Metairie
andreports "retirement is great — doing
some traveling and enjoying more time
withgrandchildrenand family."

Robert W. Pettigrew (BS '52, MA '54) is a
geological associate inCorpus Christi.

O. Scott Petty, an independent, is enjoying
goodhealthin SanAntonio. He continues
to be "active in oil, ranching and
investments."

ScottPetty,Jr. is chairman of theboard and
CEO ofPioneer Flour Mills inSanAntonio.

VanA.Petty,Jr.(BS '40,MA'4l) residesinSan
Antonio where he is an independent. "I
thoroughly enjoyed the annual AAPG
meeting in New Orleans, especially the
alumnibreakfast.Itwas nicevisiting with
oldfriends."

Jack Phillips (BS '49) is a retired consultant
inHouston.

Jack L.Phillips (BS '50) resides inGladewater
whereheis anindependent.

Pamela L. Phillips (BA '83) is pursuing a
master's degreeingeography atUTAustin.

George B. Pichel (BS '51) is manager of
explorationaffairs forUnionOil Company
ofCalifornia inLos Angeles.Georgeserves
on theGeologyFoundation AdvisoryCoun-
cil and "enjoys getting back to UT. UT is
developing one of the finest geology de-
partmentsin the world."

John D. Pigott (BS 74, MA 77), assistant
professor in the school of geology and
geophysics at theUniversityofOklahoma,
Norman, reports "another fantastic year
asIcontinue to mold the geologic minds
of college students,our explorationists of
the future. Oh what a responsibility it is,
beingapoor, impoverishedprofessor.For-
tunately, Patti keeps me well-fed and
groomed.Iguess I'lljusthave to teachwith
the same seriousness that my mentors
Folk and Landused with me."

Gerald S. Pitts (BS '54) resides in Midland
whereheoperates PittsEnergy Company.

Phil Pitzel (BS '54) reports he is "having a
close race between becoming grey and
bald.Other than this cliffhanger, my fam-
ilyand business in Breckenridge occupy
my full attention."

Michael P. Plamondon (MA 75) is employed
as a seniorstaffgeologist withMeridianOil
Company inEnglewood,Colorado.

Morris (Gene)Pollock (BS '62) is president
of MarrockPetroleum Exploration,Inc.in
Phoenix. "My oldest son,Mark, has grad-
uated from UT Dallas with a master's
degree in international finance. Youngest
son, Robert, will be a senior at Baylor this
year. My wife and I are still enjoying
Phoenix.Itis a wonderfulplace to live but
a long way fromthe oilpatch."

Charles E. Porter (BS '49, MA '51)resides in

Jackson,Mississippiwherehe is financial
project leader for 8.1.C. Corporation.He
"went through Austin last yearreturning
fromvacation andit's true

—
you can't.go

home again.TheAustinIloved hasceased
to exist. Thank God for the memories of
my fellow students anda great faculty —
evenDr.Ellisonwithhis 'doesn't ithurthis
ears?' joke."

RobertB. (Bob)Porter (MA '51) is explora-
tionmanager forAmerican PetrofinaCom-
pany in Midland. Bob "saw lots of old
friends and met some new ones at New
Orleans. Polly andIget to Austin as often
as possible during football season and
spend lots of summer and winter week-
ends at Ruidoso with children and grand-
children. We always enjoy visits with
Longhorn friends ofyesteryear. We appre-
ciate theNewsletter■."

Ronald L. Potts (BS '84) is employed as a
geological assistant with Robertson Re-
search (U.S.) Inc.in Houston.

J.DanPowell(PhD '61)"expects to join Core
Labs International as supervisor of bio-
stratigraphic services in China on June
first. Dorothy will join me in Guangzhou
(Canton) aroundthe endofAugust. We're
out ofthe oilpatch andback to the'bugs'."

Luke B.Primrose (BS '83) is employed as an
advanced engineering technician for Mar-
athon International Oil Company in
Houston. "Iwant to extendmy apprecia-
tion to the faculty for an unforgettable
four years.Special thanks to Drs. Ellison,
Jonas and Hansen for the inspiration they
provided.IwishIcould go back toUT to
further my education but it appears Uof
H willhave to suffice.By the way,Istruck
paydirt onmy first attempt — twin girls!"

E. Joe Pruitt (MA '49) resides in Houston
whereheis a consulting geologist.

A.LeoPugh(BS '52) reports in fromHouston
where he is vice-president, Gulf Coast
region,forGulfCoast GeoData."The family
is doing fine and Geophysical Data sales
aredoingverywell.Ihopeto seeallmyold
schoolfriendsinAustinthis fallduring the
GCAGS convention."

DavidAlanPustka(BS76) residesinHouston
and is employed by Walter Oil & Gas
Corporation.

StanPyndus (BS '50), vicepresidentand CEO
ofRange Oil inHouston,reports "business
is good. We have a new discovery in 1985
and would like to purchase prospects
from geologists."

Aubrey H. Rabensburg (BS '37) is president
of Aubrey H. Rabensburg Energy, Inc. in
Houston. He is pursuing "exploration for
petroleum, mainly on Gulf Coast salt
domes."

Walter K. Rainbolt, Jr. (BS '57) resides in
Lafayette where he is president of Dy-
namic Exploration,Inc.

James M. Rasberry (BS '53), a consultant,
returned to Austin and reports he enjoys
being here "as much as Idid whenIwas
in school.Idon't even fuss too much about

the traffic."
Clyde M.Rascoe (BS '49) is presidentofMerit

Oil Company inSan Angelo.
Mary Jean (BA '38) andRobert C. Redfield

(BS '37, MA '40) reside in Austin "at the
same home address we have had for 43
years." Bob continues to commute be-
tween Austin and Taipeifor Sinotech En-
gineering Consultants and they enjoy
travelin various parts ofthe world.

ScottC.Reeve (BS70) is a staffgeologist for
Shell Offshore in New Orleans. "One year
after our move we are still settling into
Slidell and Louisiana life after 37 yearsof
Texas hospitality and nourishment. Geol-
ogyhere is great fun."

CharlesB. Renaud (BS '49, MA '50), indepen-
dent geologist inMidland,reports he has
"becomea 'channelcat'lookingforshallow
oil in theDelaware Basin."

Kirk W. Rexrode(BS '84) is pursuing a mas-
ter's degree at SanDiego State University.

K. Mehlika Ribnikar (MA '40) is enjoying
retirement.

John S. Rice (BA '29) resides in Port Arthur
wherehehas enjoyedhisretirement from
Texaco since 1973.

James V. (Jim)Richards (BS '56), a consult-
ing geologist for GenesisPetroleum, "went
back to Egypt this year and watched the
removal of two mummies from a new
excavation at Sakkara.Took the up-river
trip to Abu Simbel and Aswan. Istrongly
recommend a trip to Luxor to view the
temples on both sides of the Nile. We
moved to anew residence on the banksof
BuffaloBayou inHouston this year."

GaryDonRichter (BS79) is aproject geolo-
gist for Columbia Gas Development in
Houston.

Wade C. Ridley (BS '53, MA '55) is president
of Ridley Oil Corporation in Tyler. He is
"still hanging in there - working east
Texas. Son, Clark, is a senior at UTMB-
Galvestonandeldest son, Tom, is working
withme as a landman."

Ray S. Risner (BS 78) resides in Shreveport
whereheis a geologist with Alewyne and
May (Maco).

John S.Rives,II(att.1974) "left the security
of Conoco and became an independent
explorerassociatedwithMcCord-Dale Ex-
ploration in Lafayette. Iexpanded the
family and now have two mischievous
boys."

JessP.Roach(BA'41),resides in Austin where
he is "still consulting andcan'tbelievehow
busy Iam, considering that Iam only
working part time."

Virgil H.Roan(BS '49) is managing theRoan
Royalty Company, Inc.inArdmore.

Clem H. Roberts (BS '49), area geologist for
SPG ExplorationCorporation in Midland
"continues to explore for and developoil
andgas reserves inwest Texas and south-
east New Mexico. The youngest of five
children is in the navyand will be 25 in
September."

Jack Roberts,Jr. (BS '60) resides in Houston
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where hehas workedfor Great Southern
Life Insurance Company since 1963 and,
in his positionas vice presidentof infor-
mation services, he is responsible for all
data processing.

Richard A. Robison (PhD '62) is the Gulf-
Hedberg professor of geology at the Uni-
versity ofKansasinLawrence. "Editing the
TreatiseonInvertebratePaleontologycon-
tinues to takemuch of my time. The long-
awaited volumes on the fossil insects are
now inpress."

Ron S. Robinson (BS '58), partner in
Robinson-Buchanan in ElDorado,Arkan-
sas, reports his "family is fine and three
children are all in college. Adrienne, a
junior at CentenaryCollege, was married
inAugust 1984; Paige, a sophomore,and
Jeff,asenior,areatL.S.U.I'mstill traveling
andchasing antiques."

Rogelio (Roger) Robles (BS '60) resides in
Midland where he is an agent with New
York Life "among all petroleum-related
professionals. Daughter, Terri, graduated
from high school this year and plans to
attendUT topursueacareerinlaw." Roger
requests that his ex-classmates write to
him.

Harlan H. Roepke (PhD 70) is professor of
geology at Ball StateUniversity inMuncie,
Indiana."JudyandIarestill 'professoring'
with greatgusto andmuchrefreshed after
two months in Spain last summer. Our
'little' oneshaveleft thenest for college —
Janet (62") is inmedicalschool andDoug
(67") is a freshman in a pre-med
program."

C. W. (Bill) Rogers (BS '61, MA '63) is an
independent in Lafayette "exploring the
GulfCoastforoil andgas.Welook forward
to hearing fromExes who come through
Lafayette."

Lowell T. Rogers (BS '56, MA '60) resides in
Austin where he is a science teacher at
Johnston High School.

RobertBrooks Ross (BS '50) is an explora-
tionist with Partners Oil Company in
Houston.Hereports heis"stillconcentrat-
ing on the Lower Tuscaloosa trend in
Mississippi and have prospects — need
money!"

Rollins M.Roth (BS '58) resides in Brecken-
ridgewhere heis productionforeman for
Sun Exploration and Production Com-
pany,Inc.(Our thanks for your mention
that you enjoy theNewsletter.)

James A. Rowell, Jr. (BS '54) is president of
PAR Minerals Corporation in Shreveport.

Peter D. Rowley (PhD '68), a geologist with
U.S.G.S. inDenver, "led a seven-geologist
field party to the previously unexplored
English coast of Antarctica from De-
cember 1984 until February 1985. The
weather was horrible — 60% down days.
Irecovered,however,by spending nearly
amonth inNew Zealand withmy wife."

W. Wayne Roye (BS '51) is an independent
petroleum geologist in Midland.

Jimmie Norton Russell (BS '48, MA '52) re-

sides inAustin whereheis employedwith
the Texas Department of Water Re-
sources."Atmy request,Iwas reassigned
to protection studies last summer. Be-
causeofa State-widebudget cut, we were
not allowed to replacegeologists wholeft
the agency but the volume of work has
remained the same."

Carolyn Rutland (MA79) is a graduate stu-
dent in geology atMichigan State Univer-
sity inEast Lansing.

LloydJ.Ryman(BS'38) resides inSugar Land
whereheis "involved ininternational pe-
troleum explorationas a consultant and
serveson theboard ofa small butaggres-
sive company which is active in interna-
tional exploration.Dorrell andIcontinue
to lovetravel andspendpart ofeach year
inEurope."

Floyd F. Sabins (BS '48) is senior research
associate for Chevron Oil Research Com-
panyinLaHabra,California. "InMay1984,
the U. S. State Department AID program
asked me to teacha remote sensing short
course at their facility inNairobi,Kenya.
Itaught the two-week course to 28repre-
sentativesof11African countries and we
included a field trip to the East African
Rift Valley andLake Victoria. Ialso man-
aged a photo-safari to the Masai-Mard
game reserve."

Richard Saenz (BS 79) is employed as an
explorationgeologist for Castle-Rock Pe-
troleum, Inc.inTulsa.

Rafik Salem (PhD 73) resides in Ft. Worth
whereheis"still consultingfor the Turkish
Petroleum Company onthesoutheast Tur-
keypetroleumprovince.The programin-
cludes evaluation of old fields, outlining
newprospects tobe drilled and training.
I'm also keeping up with the geological
progress in Egypt and central Texas."

Jack S. Sanders (BS '57), a petroleum geolo-
gist inDallas, reports "after over 25 years
of gypsying, it's good tobe back in north
Texas. We'dbe glad tohear fromanyofthe
'57 class (phone 214/644-1139)."

O. E. Schellhase (BS '51), a consultant in
Corpus Christi, is "drilling a few wells,
trying to stayahead ofthebills."

Judith A.Schiebout (BS '68, MA 70,PhD 73)
is director of the LSU Museumof Geosci-
ence inBaton Rouge. "My students and I
are still busy with research on the late
Cretaceous andearlyTertiary rocks ofthe
Big Bend region andIcontinue to work
towarddeveloping the Museum."

Jack R. Schmid (BS '51) resides in Dallas
where he is vice-president and general
manager ofJaab Oil and Gas,Inc.

George W. Schneider (BS '57), an indepen-
dent, "made the move to Austin in June.
We lookforward to living andenjoying the
lifestyleofAustin and theUniversity."

Louis I.Schneider,Jr. (BS'60) isemployedas
vice president, marine, for Teledyne in
Houston.

Tom Schneider (BS '50, MA '51), an indepen-
dentgeologist inMidland,is"still ranching

and prospecting for oil, gas and other
minerals."

Joel D. Schneyer (BA '84) is a geologist with
Celeron Oil &Gas Company inDenver.

Bill Schomburg (BS '59) is employed by Elf
Aquitaine in Houston as a senior
geophysicist.

ClarenceC.Schroeder(BA '40) is"retiredand
enjoyinglife in SanAntonio. I'mstill trying
to do someofthe thingsIwishIhaddone
more ofin thepast 45 years since leaving
UT."

Glynn Schuchardt (BS '52) has "retired and
now residing in Hallettsville. So far this
quiet life is great

—
as the saying goes, 'I

can smell the daisies along the way.' My
best regards to the host of friends Ihave."

Rubin A. Schultz, Jr. (BS '61), district main-
tenancesuperintendentin CorpusChristi
reports "still plenty of work rebuilding
highways. We enjoyed the department's
fallbarbequeand open house. The family
is okay; everyone just getting older. Son,
Randy, is studying electronics in San
Antonio anddaughter,Tammy, is working
in Corpus Christi. Nancy andIare plan-
ninga week'svacationonMaui this June."

Jerry W. Schwarzbach (BA '83) resides in
Houston whereheis "finishing my second
yearofmedicalschool.During thesummer
of '84, a fellow UT graduate,Clayton Wil-
son,andIwereinvolvedinapaleontologic
dig in Alberta, Canada where anatomy
came in handy."

ChristiM.Schwiekhardt(BS '83) isemployed
asanexplorationgeologistwith American
InternationalEnergy inHouston.

Eugene Patrick Scott (BS '56), a petroleum
geologist in Corpus Christi reports "the
Exxon-Lichtenberger Seven Sisters, East
Field,Duval County, has been especially
goodtome for which Iwish to thank the
ExxonCorporation."

Louis Sebring,Jr. (BS '41, MA '47) resides in
CorpusChristi whereheisanindependent
consulting geologist."Betty andIarehelp-
ing raise an eight-year-old grandson and
it is keeping us hopping. Our fifth, and
probably final, trip to Africa was a good
onebutplaguedbyrain,awreck,vehicular
failures and stuck vehicles and even a
train wreck.Nevertheless,we saw 93 lions,
16 cheetah, 11 rhino and 983,672 wilde-
beests of the 1.5million now in the Seren-
geti. Also saw a leopardandsome pretty
rare cats along with avery rare striped
hyena. It was a good trip to call it quits
on. . ."

Holmes A. Semken, Jr. (BS '58, MA '60) is
professor of geology at theUniversity of
lowa, lowa City. "With the kids in college,
Elaine used her freedom to attend the
InternationalCongress inMoscow. Excel-
lent fieldtripsto Siberia andthe Caucasus
producedgoodnewsforElaine,badnews
forme. Sheadaptedrapidly to thechivalry- hand-kissing, presents, flowers, special
delicacies, etc. thatourhosts bestowedon
her. Now she thinks Ishould carry on in
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this tradition."
Gregory D. Sengelmann (BS '82) resides in

Houston where he is employed with Ken
E.Davis Associates.

Charles R.Sewell (MA '55) is ownerofSewell
Mineral Exploration in Tuscon. We were
saddened to learnof the suddendeath of
Chuck's wife,Maggie, whopassed awayon
July 3, 1985. Many UT exes have fond
memories ofMaggie's effervescentperson-
ality andgracious hospitalitybothduring
their yearsin Austin andin the Sewell's
home in Tuscon. Chuck stated that "re-
porting Maggie's death to our friends in
Austin was probably the hardest call I
have had to make because some of our
happiestyearswerespent atUT." We offer
oursincere condolences notonly toChuck
but to their children,Mike,Scut andBeth.
Chuck resides at 9950 East Broadway,
fucson,AZ 85748.

George B.Sewell (BS '54), a consulting geol-
ogist inDenver, reports "thoughthereare
checks coming fromoilor gas production
infiveRockyMountainregionstates,Istill
haven't hit the big one with my ORRI
attached. Ifyour company would like to
join me in this coming success and a lot
ofsmaller ones along the way,give me a
call."

John S. Shambaugh (BS '49, MA '51) retired
from Exxon in September 1983 and re-
sides in The Woodlands.

StephenL. Shaw (BS '71, MA 74) is an ex-
plorationgeologist with Conquest Explo-
ration Company inMidland.

DonB.Sheffield (BS '58),president andCEO
ofGeosource inHouston,sends his appre-
ciationfor theNewsletter. "It's great read-
ing — keepup the goodwork."

Gay(Salinas) (BA '57) andJerry M.Shelby
(BS '57) reside inAmarillo whereJerryis
presidentofPioneer Production Corpora-
tion. "Business is still the 'pits'and every-
one is hoping for a turnaround soon.
Meanwhile, mergers, takeovers, layoffs,
and bankruptcies continue to shake the
industry. Gay is playing lots of tennis,
daughter, Theresa, is working in Dallas
and daughter, Annette,is asophomoreat
Stanfordandplaying on the tennis team."

Wm. T. (Bill) Sherman (BS '51) is president
of Ensherm Corporation inHouston. "Va-
riety describes myoilpatch endeavors.My
prediction is thatHouston and the 'patch'
will rise again. Prices too!"

George H. Sherrill (BS '50), a consultant
geologist, reports he is "still working and
enjoying life in SanAngelo."

Robert L. Sherrill (BS '80) resides in Austin
where he is manager of environmental
geology/hydrology for Jones and Neuse.
"The past year has been one of many
changesfor me. InOctober,Imarried Jan
Mueller (aNew Mexico aggie) inSanta Fe
and,in January, changed companies."

ElgeanC. Shield (BS '53) "recently founded
Shield Development Corporation,
Houston,a geologicalconsulting firmspe-

cializing in geology of the Gulf Coast. I
wouldwelcomevisits fromschoolmates to
talk over the good times."

Mark A. Sholes (PhD 78) willbe "completing
my stay in the Department of Chemical
Engineering forResources ofAkitaUniver-
sity,JapanandreturningtoMontanaTech
this year.This has been a very enjoyable
change in pace and has providedme with
a bitbroader perspective. The geology is
also interestingalthoughIhavebeenlook-
ing atmore volcanic rocks than usual. It
was time toclimb out oftherut."

DavidB. Shomette (BS '82) is employed as a
geologistwithPogoProducing Company in
Houston.

Clinton R. Simmons (BA '81) is a geologist
withTexas Oil &GasProductionCorpora-
tioninCorpus Christi."MaryAnnandIare
proudto announce thebirth of our first
child,AustinDaniel. Things sure areexcit-
ing(andbusy) downhere on the coast!"

E. R. (Dick) Sims,Jr. (BS '38) and his wife
movedbackto Austinfrom ElPaso where
Dick is semi-retired and working for him-
self in real estate. "Both daughters are
married;one lives inHouston, theother in
Hereford."

Robert (Sam) Singer (BS '61) is manager of
reservesandacquisitions forPennzoil Ex-
ploration and Production Company in
Houston.He reports theseare "busy times
for those ofus whoare looking tobuy."

DavidK.Skidmore (BS77) resides inNocona,
Texas wherehe is presidentof Skidmore
Exploration,Inc.

Diana Slagle (BS '84) has accepted employ-
ment with the U. S. Geological Survey
Water Resources Division inAustin.

Steve Slaten(BS '82), resides inWeatherford
whereheis "doing consulting and wellsite
geology in theFt. Worth Basin."

William P. Slater(BA '50), anindependentin
New Braunfels, is "collecting grandchil-
dren and still working west Texas from
Canyon Lake."

Marriott Wieckhoff Smart (BS '57) is super
visor of Amoco Minerals Company's li-
brary information center in Englewood,
Colorado. "After seven years working for
Gulf Corporation,Iwas a victim of the
merger,etc. andbegan working forAmoco
Minerals Company. In January 1985,
Standard Indiana announced the spin-
ning off of the minerals division by July
andourcompanywill haveanamechange
to Cyprus Minerals Company. It is very
interesting tobe supplying information to
peopleina resourcescompany."

Tommy T. Smiley (BS '51) is a cartographer
with the Defense Mapping Agency in St.
Louis. He is "retiring thisyear and looking
forward to settling downin the hill coun-
try aroundSan Antonio."

A.Richard Smith (BS'64) isdirectorofenergy
and mineral resources for Olin Corpora-
tion in Houston. He enjoyed "another
grand trip to China, to thenorthwestern
deserts this time."

Anne Smith (BA '83) is employed as a staff
geologist for Thomas D.Coffman, Inc. in
Austin.

Barbara JeanSmith (BS78) resides in Piano
where she is a "happy homemaker and
part-timegeologicalconsultant.Iwasmar-
ried in February 1984 to David Baisdell
who graduated from Purduewith anE.E.
degree.We are expectingour first child in
December. Iamworkingwith my dad,Joe
E. Smith (BS '48, MA '49) onhisGulf Coast
prospects - my most challenging and re-
wardingjob so far! Dad lives inAustin so
Ivisit and enjoy the 'new5 Austin. My 'old'
memories are treasured forever.Istilllove
to travel andnow enjoy sailing, aerobics,
gardening and my familylife."

Daniel L. Smith (BS '58) is executive vice
president and explorationmanager for
Texoil Company inHouston."We areshoot-
ing for abanner year for our exploration
program,inspite ofthe latest downturn."

Gary E. Smith (MA 74) has settled into
Fountain Hills, outside Phoenix, and is
now senior staff geologist with Callahan
MiningCorporation."Thereismuchreport
writingbutlittle field work."

Glenn C. Smith (BS '53) is an independent
geologist and president ofElectra Explo-
ration Corporation in Edmond,
Oklahoma.

Harry L. Smith (BS '51, MA '56) resides in
Boerne where he "drills a few wells and
operatessomeproducingpropertieswhen
Iam not playing golf. Atthe present time
Ibelieve Iam makingmoremoney at the
latter."

JimmyL.Smith(BS '57),a seniorgeophysicist
withExxonCompany U.SA.inHoustonis
"living in the country westofTomball and
loveit.Ienjoy readingabout old friends in
the Newsletter and say 'hello' to all of
them."

Joe E.Smith (BS '48, MA'49), an exploration
geologist inAustin, is "looking forward to
thebirthoffournew grandchildren before
year-end!"

Marcus (Mark)Jack Smith (BS 74) resides
in Houston where he is an exploration
geologist for Great Western Drilling
Company.

T. Frank Smith IV (BS 74) was recently
promoted to general sales manager of
KGNS-TVB inLaredo.Businessisgoodand
heis "settingsales records ina supposedly
depressed market and enjoying raising
two boys, Frank V, age 6, and DavidPaul,
age 3."

James R. Smits (MA '82) is employed as a
geologist with Berexco, Inc. in Wichita,
Kansas.

Fred Smyth (BS '47) resides in Dallas where
heisseniorprofessionalgeologistwithSun
ExplorationandProduction Company.

John L. Snider (MA '55) is a hydrologist in
Alexandria,Louisiana.

John L. Snyder (Faculty '57-62) is program
director forvolcanic andmantlegeochem-
istry for the National Science Foundation
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inWashington, D.C.John "greatlyenjoyed
my recent visit to the UT campus. Itwas
good to seeold friends (and younger ones
as well)."

Raymond P. Sorenson is employed by Ana-
darko Production Company as division
geological engineer in Oklahoma City.

HowardSpeer (BS'56) resides inDallas where
he is vice president of Dean Witter
Reynolds.

FredD.Spindle (BS '49), vicepresident,Mar-
athon International Oil Company, writes
that"morning reports fromdrilling activ-
ities in 15 countries are aging me much
more than the Houston traffic. The good
aboutbalances thebad soIhave nothing
to complainabout.The worldstill appears
to be full of geologic opportunities —
takeovers notwithstanding. 'Hook 'em
Horns'!"

ScottD.Spradlin (MA'80)has assumed anew
position withExxonaseastTexas division
geology drilling coordinator covering the
East Texas basin and allpoints north to

Canada. He suspects that "Dorfman and
Biggs may chokeinasmuch asExxonhad
me coordinate abasic well logging school.
Since transferring to Houston,Ihave lost
contact with many friends. Has anyone
seen John Herwig?"

JohnH.Stanford,Jr. (BS'49)resides inAustin
whereheis anindependent geologist.

Ann MarieStanley (BA '44) is vice president-
geology for Miles Production Company in
Dallas. "We are still drilling wells inJack
County and now in Clay County. Ihave
finallyconvinced theboss thatyoucanuse
a little geology to find shallow sand fields,
along with lucking into them."

Theodore E. Stanzel (BS '56) is manager of
joint ventures for Transco Exploration
Company in Houston.

Walter W. Stein (BA '52, MA '52), anindepen-
dent in Dallas, is "still hunting — and
slowly finding — oil innorthTexas."

ShereeLynn Stewart (BA '84) is employed as
a geologist for Lone Star Exploration in
Houston.

Preston A. Stofer (BA '57) is "still in the
productionsupply business with Surface
Oilfield Supplies inRockport.Have we got
a deal for anyone who wants one in that
area

— offshore and onshore."
William T. Stokes (BS '50), executive vice

president for King Ranch Oil & Gas, Inc.
inDallas "really enjoyedseeingsomeofmy
UT classmates at the AAPG-UT Breakfast
in New Orleans. Iam really proudof the
accomplishment of the geology depart-
ment and the quality ofthe faculty at UT.
Fifiis enjoyingourhomeandgolf.Our son,
Bill, graduated from Texas and works for
Enserch as a landman; son, Brad, is a
geology student at UT. Best regards to all
this coming year."

Richard Stoneburner (BS76) is employed as
district exploration manager for The
Reach Group inDallas.

Michael Stowbridge (BS '82) resides in Abi-

lene whereheis a geologist for theNueve
OperatingCompany ofTexas.

Robert E. Stowers (BS '61) is employed by
Tenneco Oil E&P in Houston as explora-
tion manager for Africa/MiddleEast.

Eric M. Stroud (BA '81) resides inDallas and
maintains his office as a partner with
Herbert Minerals in Ft. Worth.

Edgar J.Stulken(BA, 34, MA'34) is enjoying
retirement inDallas.

LeonardJ.Svajda(BS'40), retired dentistand
land developerinCorpusChristi,modestly
claims that althoughhewas "never much
of a geologist, or dentist, or lover,or land
developer, I am just about the greatest
catfish catcherof thisor anyother age.My
biggest concern is towhom togive the fish.
Almost sounds fishy, does it not?"

Cindy Elliott Swinbank (BS 71) and Tom
Swinbank (BS71) reside in Georgetown.
Tom is a consultant for Live Oak Energy
in Austin and Cindy is busy with the
family, especially since the arrivalof their
fifth child,JosephElliott,born October22,
1984.

MarisueDoughertyTallichet (BA77) resides
in Houston where she is "busy working
with myhusbandandraisingourtwosons,
ages one and three."

James B. Tartt (BS '48) is employedby IMCO
Services in Houston as national sales
representative.

Leslie Armour Taylor (BS '41) resides in
Austinandis enjoyingretirement from the
American Museum of Natural History. "I
received an M.S. in library science from
Columbia University and was the first
librarian with a science degree at the
Museum."

ThomasF.Taylor (BA '42),president ofTejas
Operating Company,Inc. in Houston was
"honored by having the 1985 Morris Wil-
liams intercollegiate invitationalgolf tour-
nament dedicated to me. Hello toall the
'37-'4O group." (Ed. note: In1973,Tommy
initiatedthe annualLakeside sponsor day
tournament inHouston andas a result of
his efforts as chairman of this event, the
UTmen's golfprogramhas receiveddona-
tions in excess of $100,000 from suppor-
ters in the Houston area.)

DickTeel (BS '39), seniorgeological associate
with Amoco Production Company in
Houston, is "still workingin the explora-
tion systems area (computers) and still
having fun. My hobby ofhunting takes up
most ofmy vacation time; went to Alaska
lastyear withnumber onesonand will go
back this fall."

CarlTeinert (BS 72)has returned to Austin
whereheis heading the Austinbranch of
Water Resources Associates.

C.B.(Tim)Thames (BS'54, MA '57),attorney
and petroleum consultant in Bismarck,
North Dakota, reports the "Williston basin
is still a goodplace to look for oil. Activity
is downabit fromlastyearbutpeoplewho
work at it are making a little money.
Delores andIwish thebestfor thoseat UT

andsend greetings toall our old friends."
George L. Thomas (MA '60) reports "no big

news items" from San Antonio.
M. Gary Thompson (BS 75, MA77), district

geologist for Exxon Company U.S.A. in
Corpus Christi, advises they are "staying
very busy; daughter, Holly Anne, will be
two yearsold this summer. We're looking
forward totheNewsletter.

"

T. J. Thompson (BS '57), an independent in
Dallas, enjoys "reading aboutmy wealthy
classmates. I appreciate the super job
everyoneis doingingetting theNewsletter
to us."

JeffreyThurwachter (MA'84) is employedby
the UT Austin Bureau of Economic Geol-
ogy as a research scientist associate.

RalphTibiletti(BS '57), explorationmanager
for Ultramar Oil &Gas Ltd. inHouston is
"actively exploring for hydrocarbons in
Gulf Coast, west Texas and Rocky Moun-
tain regions. The family is doing fine. I
alwayslook forwardtotheNewsletterand
visiting with old classmates."

Wesley A.Tiller, Jr. (BS'50) is presidentofMi
Tierra Energy Corporation in Dallas. He
"retired from SunOil CompanyinOctober
1984 after 33 yearsand formed a geolog-
ical consulting firm. It'sgreat to be your
own boss and away from the corporate
hassle. Iwasrecently electedto theboard
of directors of an oil company based in
Denver."

Bert C. Timm (MA '41), vice president for
Consolidated Fuel Supply in Richardson,
Texas reports "our wildcatdrilling is down
butgas plant building isup. Our youngest
chick is graduating and getting married.
Poor mama."

Elsworth Tonn (BS '55) resides in Houston
where he is president of Ranger Oil
Company.

Donald H. Torgerson (BS '52), oil and gas
consultant inLittleton, Colorado,is"trying
to make a living in this up and down
industry. If things don't pick up soon, I
believe I'll completely retire and forget
about it. The number of grandchildren
increases every year, there are now ten
and we loveit. If you areever inDenver,
give us a call."

C. Brian Trask (MA 72) is employed by the
Illinois State GeologicalSurvey in Cham-
paign as associate geologist. Brian is "still
doing fieldmapping insouthern Illinois. I
recently appeared on WSIL-TV (Harris-
burg) news program concerning coal in
Johnson County where I have been in-
volved in delineatingcoal resources here-
tofore unmapped."

Lloyd Rex Travis (BA '48), president of Rex
Travis, Inc. in Bellaire, Texas, "always en-
joysreadingtheNewsletter andkeepingup
withallmy friends in the oil industry. Iam
still consulting and participating in dril-
ling wells and believe the oil business will
get stronger soon."

Robert F. Travis (BS '57), exploration man-
ager for RoyalOil &Gas in Corpus Christi,
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reports "no news here, but keep those
letters coming!"

StevenR.Trudeau (BS70) is working forSun
E&P Company in Dallas in the reserves
expansion department.He is "participat-
ing in the evaluations ofother companies
and fields for possible purchase, along
with potentialsecondary recoverypros-
pects. This workhasbeen veryrewarding
and has greatly expanded my geologic
background in sandstone and carbonate
reservoirs throughout theU.S."

ArthurJ.Tschoepe (BS '51) residesinCorpus
Christi and recently celebrated his 25th
anniversaryas an independent geologist.

JohnD. Tuohy (BS '39) reports that "after 40
odd years ofwandering around the world,
we have finally come back to Texas. We
built a home at Canyon Lake, out in the
country butnearSan Antonio and Austin
for thebestofbothworlds.I'mstill fighting
the retirement bitbut the family is doing
very well with the number of grandchil-
dren increasing."

Edd R.Turner (BA '43), consulting geologist
in Kerrville, is busy this year serving as
president of the American Geological In-
stitute andhistorian ofAAPG workingon
"an update of history to be published
about 1991."

JohnT. Twining (BS '48, MA '54) reports "this
is my last year with Shell; I'llbe retiring
nextspring. Jeanne andIarenot sure yet
but we will probably stay in the Houston
area."

Leßoy J. Tydlaska (BA '49, MA '51), senior
geologicalassociate forAmoco Production
Company in New Orleans reports he is
"still having a great time exploring in the
southeastern states. Even after 33 years
there still remains a lotofexploring tobe
doneandsome bigones to be found."

Robert ChanTysor (BA '52) is employed as a
geologist for Frio Drilling & Exploration
Company in Houston.

SuzanneDannerUlrich (MA'84) is employed
as a research geologist for Arco Oil & Gas
Company in Piano.

James R.Underwood(BS '49, MS'56,PhD '62)
is professor of geology and head of the
department ofKansas State University in
Manhattan.Jim"will completethe second
termasdepartmentalchairman inAugust
and retire from that activity and remain
at KSUas professorof geology. Marion is
a senior at Wellesley, Andy is a junior at
Trinity,Bethisa senioratManhattan High.
MargaretAnndoesa superbjobofkeeping
the family coordinatedandon track. Iam
pleasedto have a graduatestudent work-
ing in the Eagle Mountains country andI
amstill involved inNASA-sponsoredactiv-
ities, currently mappingof Ganymede."

RobertD. Valerius (BS '59) is an independent
petroleum geologist inCorpus Christi.

Joe E. Vaughan (BA '54) resides in Dallas
where he is president of Energy Produc-
tion Corporation.

Tracy LeeVaught (BS 77)worked in Washing-

ton, D.C. for Gruy Federal Inc. from 1978
to1980whenshe acceptedemployment as
a geologist with Conoco's east Texas divi-
sion. In1983 she resignedandstartedher
own restaurant,Backstreet Cafe, at1103
SouthShepherdDrive inHouston.

Van N. Veenstra (BS 74) resides in Corpus
Christi where he is employed as division
supervisorygeologist forExxonCompany,
U.S.A.

David W. Vernon (BS 79) is a consulting
geologist with Vernon Resources, Inc. in
Dallas.

Charles D. (BA '23) and Eloise F. Vertrees
(BA '22)continue toenjoy retirement and
maintain their home in Midland.

Harry A. Vest (MA '59) took early retirement
from Conoco inHoustonin May1985 and
"may get to Lakeway yet.Ican't believe
how time flies - Ihave a songoing to UT
this fall. Anyone needa retread geologist?"

R.B.(Bob)Vickers (BS'47) resides inAbilene
and reports "not much change here. My
connection with Mayfair Minerals is no
more — Iamnow whollyindependent.My
time is spent mostly in bird-dogging var-
ious investments,mostlystocks andsuch.
Gas incomeis onits back;Ihopestillalive."

John (Mac) Vilas (BS '84) is employed as an
environmental quality specialist with the
Texas Department ofWater Resources in
Austin in his "first 'real' job after
graduation."

William Vrana (BA '39) resides in Corpus
Christi "still active inconsulting work."

William R. (Bill) Waddell (BS '38) is an
independentgeologist in Houston where
heis"still drilling a few wells,but spending
more time at our lake house with grand-
kids anddoingmore fishing."

Andrew H. Wadman (BS '84) is employedas
aprocessing geophysicist inHouston.

NoelB.Waechter (MA 72) has been working
as a consulting geologist in Denver for
nearly two years. He "just published a
paper on the Piceance Basin in RMAG
Rocky Mountainseismic volume editedby
RobbieGries andnowworking ona paper
onPerm-Perm block faulting in Piceance
Basin.Grad-school baby, Karl, is finishing
his freshman year in high school. Sue is
workingas anurse again afterputtingup
with the joys of motherhood."

Bryan Wagner (BA '84) is seeking an MS in
geology atTexas A&M.

Hershel (Huck) Walker (BS '50) "openedan
officeinCorpus Christi for McCordExplo-
ration Company in July 1983 and things
have been moving ever since. Lots of oil
and gas still being found in south Texas
andall we want is our share."

Gus Walla (BS '49) resides in Houston where
heisexecutor ofthe estateofWesley West.

JosephC. Walter111 (BS '80) is executivevice
presidentofWalter Oil & Gas Company in
Houston.

BernieWard (BA '55) is an independent geol-
ogist inTyler.

Bill (BS '55, MA '57) and KathyWard (BA'57)

reside in New Orleans where Bill is a
professor at theUniversity ofNew Orleans
andKathy isahighschoolscience teacher.
They spent last summer in London where
"Bill consulted for ERICO. This summer
we'll visit Spain when Bill goes to take
some samples on Mallorca." March 1985
was a banner month for the Wards when
their older daughter gave birth to their
firstgrandchild andtheirsongavehis first
talk at an AAPG meeting. Bill is pleased
that the "UNO geology faculty now in-
cludes three UT grads."

Dan L. Ward (BA '49, MA '50), consulting
geologist in Grand Junction, Colorado,
was elected presidentof the Grand Junc-
tion Petroleum &MiningClub.

Joe H.E. Ward (BA '38,MA '40) is president
ofGeo Energy Corporationin Midland.He
is "still happily married to Charlotte and
keepingbusy taking interests in oil deals
and drilling some ofthem. Son,Tom, is in
New York;daughterAnne,Is in LittleRock;
and daughter, Charlotte Lynn, is in Mid-
land. We are enjoying two granddaugh-
ters,Amy andElizabethAnne."Joe served
asnationalpresident ofSIPESfor 1984.

Ralph H. Warner (MA '61), a consultant in
Humble, reports "it's 1985 and we're still
alive! Now what? Marilyn andIlook for-
ward to being grandparents in August
when Kirnexpects her first child. Brianis
now self supporting as an engineer work-
ing in Austin and high-schooler, Julie,
keeps usalert on the home front. We look
forward to happy days ahead."

Karl R.Warning (BS 71,MA 77) is employed
assenior geologist withEnserch Explora-
tion in Dallas. "Our first child,Tracy Anne,
wasborn April 11, 1985.Carol andIlook
forward to the challenge of middle-aged
parenting."

Ken A. Warren (BA '34) resides in Dallas
where heis "continuing as anexploration
advisor in geophysics and geology, but
mainlyinvolvedwithinvestmentsand fam-
ily business." He and his wife, Emma,
attended theEuropeanAssociation ofEx-
ploration Geophysicists meeting in Bu-
dapest in June 1985.

John Allen Watson (BS '56) is a hydrologist
with the Texas Department of Water Re-
sources in Austin. In August 1984 John
participated in the excavation of a 40-ft.
dinosaur skeleton in the vicinity of the
Paluxy River near GlenRose. He reports
that 'Andy Soßelle with EnergyExplora-
tion Inc. of Texas found 739 feet of oil-
saturated limestone at about 21,000 feet
in the provinceof Asher,Israel, got stuck
in the hole and could not bring the well
into production.Funds are now available
toclear the well and bring it intoproduc-
tion and drill another well. The prospect
wasbased initiallyon theLord's guidance
in Deuteronomy 33:24-25 and was con-
firmed with standard exploration
methods."

Joseph D. Watzlavick (BS '41) is district
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geologist withGreatWestern DrillingCom-
panyinHouston.Hesaysit is"always good
to hear about my schoolmates and say
'hello' to them. I'm still going strong and
feeling good and hope everyone else is,
too."

Joel S. Watkins (PhD '61), vice president,
explorationresearch for Gulf Research
and Development Company in Houston
"spent the last 12 months in themidst of
the merger.Ienjoyed seeing theUT gang
at AAPG."

W. Carlton Weaver (BA '32), an independent
inCorpusChristi, is "stilldrilling for those
elusivehydrocarbons."

James D. Webb (BS '52) is an independent
geologist inMidland.

AlbertW. Weeks (PhD'41) is retired from Sun
Company and resides in Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania.

Charles Weiner (BA '48), chairman of Texas
Crude in Houston, "lucked out on a few
prospects due to the efforts of others
calculatingfuture oilat $16 andgas at$20.
Doing about 30 deals a year."

Katherine C.(Hubby) (BS '83) andStephen
P. Weiner (MA '81) reside in Houston
where she is employed as a geophysicist
and he is a senior geologist with Exxon
Company, U.S.A.

NormanN. West (BA '50) resides in Houston
wherehe is self-employed."I'm still work-
ing districts 2,3,and4inTexas.Istillenjoy
flying;ithelpskeep mefeelingyoungat61."

RobertH. Weyman (BA '82) is employed as a
geologistwithRayHolifield&Associates in
Dallas.

AmyLaura Wharton (BA '83) is a graduate
student at Texas A&M. She andJim Van-
derhill,PhDcandidate ingeologyatUT,are
engaged to be married on December 14,
1985. They both hope to receive their
degrees in December.

James A. Wheeler (BA '47), president of
James A. Wheeler,Inc. is "still active as a
consultant located in the Memorial City
area of Houston where I am only five
minutes fromhome — evenintheHouston
traffic.Icontinue toenjoy playingwithmy
electric logs and trying tocome up with a
new idea for finding oil andgas.

Richard O. Whitaker (BS '50) is employed as
chiefgeophysicist byCabot Corporationin
Houston.

David J. White (BS '41) resides in Austin
where he is "enjoying retirement from
Texas Department of Water Resources.
Time is spent reading, home repairs and
chores, volunteer work and traveling
some."

Hugh G. White 111 (BA '54, BS '52) is a
consulting geologist inMidland.Hugh sug-
gests that"jobs forgeologists arebecoming
scarcer, largely attributable to mergers
andthe cutbackofexploration.But things
are looking up for us 'geoproctologists'
who specializeinasphalt geology. . .maybe
because there are so many government
employees with a finger in ourbusiness."

Leslie P. White (BS '56), a geologist with
Exxon Company U.S.A. in Tyler "enjoyed
the tour of the 'new'building last spring.
Iwas happy tosee thatsome things don't
change — likeFolk's office."

StevenLeigh White (BS78) isemployed as a
geologist with TXO Production Corpora-
tion inTyler.

Charles D.Whiteman,Jr. (BS '58) isa hydrol
ogist with the U.S. Geological Survey in
Baton Rouge.

F.L. Whitney (BS '43) is retired andresides in
London, Texas.

Marion I.Whitney (BA '30, MA '31, PhD '37)
enjoys retirement inShepherd, Michigan.
"The Journalof GeologicalEducationin-
vited me to submit a paper and cover
illustration on Yardangs for the March
1985 issue. Also,Ipresented papers on
wind erosion in Egypt at meetings of the
Michigan Academy of Science and the
AudubonClub."

Jonathan Whitesides (BS '84) resides in
Austin.

Frederick W. Wiegand, Jr. (BS '69), owner of
Wiegand Drilling Company in Houston,
"drilled two dry holes in Texas, wrote a
report in Spanish for the government of
Ecuatorial Guinea, West Africa, on their
first nationaldiscovery ofoilbyHispanoil,
and Charlotte andIhad a fine baby boy,
Bryan.Iam still workingon the Wiegand
Ranch at Lockhart and my oil well near
Luling."

William P. (Bill) Wilbert (MA'63) is an inde-
pendent geologist in Helotes, Texas. Bill
"spent 1984 and 1985 as editor for the
South Texas Geological SocietyBulletin,
writing articles on Mexican Cretaceous,
lauding my heroEmil Bose,judging talks
by Mcßride, Joe McGowen, and lesser
lights at AAPG meetings in San Antonio
andNew Orleans.Ihopetogetpaid again
one ofthese days."

Michael A. Wiley (BS '57, MA '63, PhD70) is
a research associate for Arco Resources
Technology in Piano. Mike is "continuing
research in remote sensing and other
unconventional explorationmethods for
oil and gas.Some exciting andpromising
new techniquesare emergingafternearly
ten year's work. When in the Dallas area,
call, comeby, communicate!"

A.B. (Bo)Williams (BS '53) is enjoyingretire-
ment inSequim, Washington. "Ifyou think
chasing oil andgas is fun,youought totry
salmon andhalibut!"

JamesRichard Williams (BS '50) is employed
as a geologist with L&M Oil Company in
Dallas.

Larry Williams (BS 78) is a senior geologist
with Pioneer Production Corporation in
Houston.

RobertR. Williams (BS '54) is a consultant in
Dallas.

J.B. Willman ((BA '69,BS79), ageologicaland
engineering consultant in Houston, likes
"the petroleumbusiness so much I think
I'll name mynextkid 'ORRF."

Douglas Wilson (BS '80) is employed as an
explorationgeologist with ARCOExplora-
tion Company in Lafayette."Iam finding
explorationof southwest Louisiana left-
overs a challenging and rewarding expe-
rience.Mywife, Becky,andIare adjusting
to the waysofAcadiana (Cajun Country),
andIam proud of my brother, Clayton,
whois finishing his MAingeology at UT."

Homer C. Wilson (BS '42) is retired and
resides in Dallas. "I volunteer one day a
week as a docent at theDallas Museumof
NaturalHistory. Iamenjoying(afteralong
absence) the refresher training inpaleon-
tology,mineralogy,etc.and the work even
includes a field trip toBig Bend. My last
visit there was as a senior at UT."

James Lee Wilson (BA '42, MA '44),professor
ofgeologyat theUniversity ofMichigan in
Ann Arbor, is "retiring in1986, spending
part-time in Michigan and planning to
move to New Braunfels. I am still doing
stratigraphic work in southwestern U.S.
andnorthern Mexico workingon carbon-
ate platforms."

LouitaDodson Wilson (BA '40) retired from
geology andismanaging familyreal estate
in her hometown of Del Rio. She is "in-
volved in helping Val Verde County cele-
brate its centennial this year and Texas'
sesquicentennialin1986."

William FeathergailWilson (BS '60, MA '62),
vice president for explorationfor Placid
Oil Companyin SanAntonio,nowhas"two
sons,born while Iwas a graduatestudent,
workingas explorationgeologists at Arco
and Exxon. Iam still engaged in world-
wide exploration,concentrating on the
deepwater Gulf ofMexico,Alaska and the
international arena."

W.W (Bill) Wilson,Jr. (BS '40) is anindepen-
dentoiloperator inAbilene.

C. Robert Winkler, Jr. (BS '50) is a general
partner with Richards and Winkler in
Midland."Jim Richards andIcontinue to
pursueanactiveexplorationeffortin west
Texas anda few other select areas."

Jim F. Womack (BS '54) resides in Houston
where he has been "operating a small
explorationcompany for the past three
and one-half years in partnership with
TexasPLM,Terry Collier.We invite friends
to give us acall whenthey are inHouston."

Robert L. Wood, Jr. (BA '56) is president of
OccidentalCrudeSales,Inc.andexecutive
vice president of Occidental Oil & Gas
Company in Houston. He reports "no
changes — still selling crude fromallover
the world."

Charles F. Word (BS '37) resides in Conroe
whereheis "still retired and loving it.I'm
enjoying some travel andlots of golf and
fishing."

David L. Work (BS '84) is employed as a
geologist with Exxon Company U.S.A. in
Tyler.

Charles J. Worrell (BS '47) is president of
Worrell Exploration Inc. in San Antonio.
He islookingforward tothe reunionofthe
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1947 class.
JohnB.Wright (MA'56) is employed as astaff

geologist with Shell Western E&P in New
Orleans.

Paula Wright (BS '84) resides in Ft. Worth
where she is employed as a geologist with
Reed OperatingCompany.

Phil Wyche (BS '51) "retired from Gulf Oil
Corporation on March 1, 1985 and is
building a new home at Lakeway; thus
shouldbe apermanent Austinresident by
this time next year. I have a few new
ventures cooking and hope to have fun
with someofthem."

J.R. Bob Wynne (BS '57) resides inFt. Worth
where he is an independent. "Son, Mitch,
and Iare still plugging along as Wynne
Petroleum Company.Ienjoy theNewslet-
ter and would like to hear from old UT
friends."

Charles Yager (BS '84) is pursuing a MBA
degreeatTexas Christian Universityin Ft.
Worth.

JohnC.Yeager(MA'60) is employedas senior
explorationistwithInexcoOilCompanyin
Lafayette.

Thomas A. Yoakum(BS '57) is "working south
Texas developmentgeology forSunExplo-
ration &ProductionCompany in Dallas."

William C. Young, 111 (BS '61) is manager of
operationsfor ChallengerMinerals, Inc.in
Houston.

Douglas Zarker (BS '84) is employed as an
environmental geologist with Law Engi-
neering inHouston.

We are anxious to keep your current address on our mailing list and,
therefore, solicit your cooperationin advising us if you move. We attempt
to keepour files currentby asking the postoffice to sendnotices of address
changesbutthisisbecomingincreasingly expensive.Also,ifyouknow ofother
alumniwho donotreceiveour letters,pleasesend theirnamesandaddresses;
we wouldlike to add them to our file.

TheEditors



We NeedYourHelp

The faculty and students appreciate your continued interest in the
DepartmentandGeologyFoundation.We arepleasedwith theenthusiastic
response toour request for information tobe included in theAlumniNews
section.

We needyour financialassistance inmanyareas— costof publicationof
the Newsletter, scholarships for worthy undergraduate and graduate
geologystudents,and teachingandresearch equipment— and others.

CANWE COUNT ONYOUR SUPPORT?
If so, please use the enclosed remittance envelope indicating the

designationofyour gift.



Editors: William L. Fisher andJohn M. Sharp,Jr.
ManagingEditors:JoyceE.Best andCindy L. Pflughoft
Photographer:David M. Stephens
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